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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOU\ X. GILMAN, Auditor, 
PUBLISHED AT 82* EXCHANGE STEEET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published ai 
$8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.0J per annum, In advance; 
§2225, il paid within six months; and $2250, if pay- 
ment be delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch of space, In length of column, eonstitutc 
a “square.” 
§1250 per square daily hist week ; 7ft cents per week alter; three insertions, o** less. $1.00; conthiu- ing every other day after nrst week, 5u cento. iiall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week, $1.00; 50 cento per week alter. 
UntAer head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50- “Special Notices,” *2.00 per square first week, $1.00 i>er square after; three insertions or less, $1.50; hall a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (wnich lias a large circulation in every part of the State) for $l.oO per square for first insertion, 
ana 50 cento per square tor each subsequent Inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
83T Ail Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
au.i tuo e ol' a business character to the PUB- 
LISHERS.” 
JOB PK1NTING, of every description, exe- cuted wiJi dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Oiiiee or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Saturday Morning, Sept. 9, 1866. 
CONFISCATED LANDS. 
New Order from General Howard. 
The following is the text of General How- 
ard’s recent order establishing regulations for 
the settlement of' confiscated lands in the 
southern states. 
“WabIJetautmhnt, Bubeau of Befugees. ( l-'BEKDatEN AND ABANDONED LANDS. t 
Washington, D. o.,aepL 4, li>65. ( “Circular No. 13, ot Juiy 28,1805, from this bureau L> rescinded, and the following rules 
and regulations are adopted tor the purpose 
ot establishing a definite and uniform podey 
relative to abandoned lands, or real proper- 
ty and lands, or real proper!-' to which the 
United States shall have acquired title by con- fiscation or sale, or otherwise, which now or 
may hereafter come under the control of this 
bureau, by virtue of the act of Congress ap- proved March 3, 18C5. establishing and by or- ders of tue President, to wit: General Orders 
No. 110, War Department, June, 7, 1805. Abandoned lands referred to in the law, and 
reflations governing this bureau are Defined 
according to section two of an act ot Congress,! 
approved J uiy 2, 1804, as follows, viz: Propes- 
ty, reai or persona, shall be regarded as aban- 
doned when the lawful owner thereof shall be 
voluntarily absent therefrom and engaged 
either in arms or otherwise in aiding or ens 
coin-aging the rebellion. 
second —rroperty will not be regarded as 
comi-cated uniii alter the Decree of tae Unit- 
ed states Court for the district in which the 
property may be lound has been made, by Wiiioh tlia property is condemned as enemy.s 
property, and becomes the property of the Uni- 
ted States. 
“]\iird—All abandoned land or real proper- 
ty, and ail land and real property to which the 
United States shad have acquired title by con- 
fiscation or sale or otherwise, that now is or 
m iy hereafter come under the control of the 
Dj/eau of itsfugess, if'reodmsn and Abandon 
eu Lands by virtue of said act and order of 
the Lieddeiit, is and shall be set apart for use 
of loyal refugees aud ireedmen, and so much 
as may be usesssary aisignsd to them as pro- I 
vklea in section fourth of the act estabd-hing 
the bureau, viz.: ‘To every male citizen, wheth- 
er reiugee or lreednfan, as aforesaid, there 
shall be assigned not more than tony acre; of 
sucu land, and the person to whom it is so as- 
signed shail be piorected in the use and enjoy- 
ment ol the land for the term of three years, 
at an annual rent not exceeding six per cen- 
tum upon the value of said land as it was 
anpral.ed by the state authorities in the year 
18bU, for the purpose of taxation, and in case 
no such ..ppraisai can be found, then the ren- 
tal shall he based upon the estimates va.ue of 
the land in said year, to be ascertained in suon 
manner as the Commissioner- n-«y oy regula- 
tion prosecute. A t die end of said term, or 
any time miring said term, the occupants of 
any parcels so assigned may purchase the land 
and reesiM suss tide tae/eto ai ths United ! 
States can convey, upon paying therefor the 
va.ue of the iand as ascertained and fixed for 
the purpose ot determining the annual rent 
aforesaid.’ 
"F ourth—All lands or other real property 
witnin the several states, viz.: Virginia North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Auoama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Missouri, Maryland. Arkansas, Louisiana and 
Texas, to which the United Slates has Acquir- 
ed, or shall acquire title by confiscation or 1 
sa.e, or other abandoned property in those | 
states, provided said property, whether confis- 
cated or abandoned, remaining unsold or oth- 
erwise disposed of, shall have been been prop- j 
erly tranmerred* to the bureau upon requisi- 
tion of the Cominiattoner or AssUtatut Com- 
missioner, shall be considered as uih&i the 
control of the Commissioner'a# Xtemgeas, FreeJmen and Abandoned Laud*, iot the pur- 
pose herein before set forth and for,'the time 
authorized by the act estabfishmg the bureau, 
and no part or paicel of said confiscated or 
abandoned property Bhall be surrendered or re- 
stored to it., lonner owners or other claimants, 
except such surrender or restoration be au- 
thorized by said Commissioner. 
•‘FLth—Assistant Commissioners Will as 
rapidly as possible cause accurate descriptions 
of ah confiscated and abandoned real proper- 
ty that is now or may hereaiter come under 
their control, to be made, and besides keeping ! 
a record of such themselves, wifi forward 
month.y to the Commissioner of the Bureau 
copies ot suen descriptions in the manner pre- 
scribed .y circular No. 10, of July 11,1865, fro n this bureau. Tbay will, with a3 little de- 
lay as possible, select and set apart such con- 
fiscated or abandoned property as may be deemed necessary for the immediate use of 
refugees and treedmen, the specific division of 
of which into lots and the rental or sale there- ! 
of, according to the law establlsidng the bu- 
reau, wid be completed as s oon as practicable, and reported to the Commissioner. Ill the 
selection and setting apart of such land! and 
property, care wid be used to tafee that About 
w.nch mere is the least doubt that this bnreau 
should hive custody and control of. 
“o»xta—Whenever any land, or other real 
property that shall come into the possession 
ot tills bureau as ‘abandoned,’ does not fall under the definition oi ‘abandoned’, as set forth in section two of the act of Congress ap- 
proved July 2, 1864, herein before mentioned 
it will be formally surrendered by the Assist- ant Commissioner of the bureau for the slate 
within wnich such real estate is situated, upon it, appear ng tnat the claimant did not aban- 
don tue property in the sense defined in said 
section and act. 
‘•Seventh—Former owners of property held by this bureau as abandoned, who claim its i restoration on the ground ot having received ! the pardon ot the President, wiiq as far as ! practicable, forward their applications to the Commissioner oi the Bureau, through the sup- I ermnents and assistant commissioners of tire districts and states m wnich the property is ! situated, Each application must be acaomnar i 
nied by: 1st. A cW Oi'sp iai i 
President of tae Units! States, or of the oath ! 
under nis annssty proclamation whan they are 
not embrace! in any of the exceptions tin re in 
enumerated. 2d. Proof of title. 3d, Evidence i 
that tue property has not boon conti ,cated or 
lijelled in any United States court, or, if ; 
libehed. that procse Jings against it have been 
discontinued. Officers of the bureau thrugh 1 
wnose hands suen applications may pass wil \ 
endorse thereon suen facts as may assist the 
Commissioner in his decision, stating especially ; the ute to which the property is put by the bu- 
reau. 
O. O. Howard, Major General. Commissioner of itertigees, F roadmen and Abanuoned Lands. 
“Approved September 4,1865. 
“Andrew Johnson. 
President of the United States.” 
THE Ba5\ 
No other animal is placed in circumstances which tend so continually to sharpen its wits as the rat; nor does aiy other aopfir to bs of a more improvable nature. He U of a most in- te, ue.it u nity biin; relate 1 to the beaver.- And in ci vnized countne * he is not a wild crea- ture; lor he folio Wi tlie progress of civilization and adapti kia own habits Sf life to It so avail himself of its benefits. The ‘pamntriL goose,’ who in Pope's E isay, retorts upon man and says man was mule for the u,eofaeese 
must have been forgetful of plucking time as W3(l as i jnorant of the rites that are celebra- ted in old-iashioned families on St Michael’s 
day. But the rat might with more apparent 
reason, support such an assertion. He is not 
mistaken in thinking that comstacks are as 
much for his use as the fanner’s; that bams and 
granaries are his winter’s magazines; that the 
miller Is his acting partner, the chee ,e-monger 
his purveyor, and the store-keeper Uis steward. 
He places biimeif in relation with man, not a. 
his dependent, like the dog, nor like the cat as 
his ally, nor like the sheep as his property, nor 
tike the ox as his servant, noi like the horse 
and ass, his slave, nor like the poultry who arc 
to “come and be killed” when Mrs. Bond iD- 
vites them; but as his enemy—a bold borderer, 
a Johnny Armstrong or Rob Roy, who ac- 
knowledge no right of property in others, and 
lives by spoil. 
Wheresoever man goes rat follows, or ac- 
companies him. Town or country are equally 
agreeable to him. He enters your house as a 
tenant at will, (his own, not y.^urs,) works out for himself a covered way in your walls, as- 
cends by it from one story to another, and leav 
lug you the larger apartments, takes possession of the space between the floor and ceiling, a. 
an entiesol for himself. There he has his par- ties and revels, gallopades, (merry ones they are) when you would be asleep, if It were no. for the spirit with which the youth and belle, 
of ratland keep up the ball over your head.— And you a e more fortuuate than most o. 
your neighbours, if he doe3 not prepare foi himself a mausoleum behind your cuimney- 
piece or under your hearth-stone; retire inu when he is abont to die, and very soon atfon 
you full proof that though he may have live., 
tike a hermit, liis relics are not in the odor o. 
sanctity. You have the additional comfort o. 
knowing that the spot so appropriate, win 
henceforth be used eitner as a common ceme 
tery, or a family vault. In this respect, as 1l 
many others, nearer approaches are made tc 
us by inferior creatures than are dreamed o 
in our philosophy. 
The adventurous merchant ships a cargo fot 
some distant port; rat goe3 with it. Great 
Britain plants a colony In Botany Bay, Van 
Dieman’s Land, or at the Swan River; ra. 
takes an opportunity of colonizing also.— 
Ships are sent upon a voyage of discovery; 
rat embarks as a volunteer. He doubled the 
stormy cape with Diaz, arrived at Malabar in 
the fir^t European vessel with Gama, discover- 
ed the New World with Columbus, and took 
possession of it at the same time, and circum 
navigated the globe with Magellan and with Drake and with Cooke.—Sotuhey. 
CASCO STREH^ SEMINARY! 
HP HE FALL TEEM of this School for YOUNG X LADIES aid MISSES, will commence 
Monday, September 4th, 
and continue ten weeks. 
f3F~ Separate Department for Children. 
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher. For terms, inquire at No. 15 Preble Street. 
MART C. HALL, Principal, Successor to Miss H. Hawkes. 
Portland, Aug 19,1865. aug34J15t* 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
j Aug. 9, 1865.—Utf 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 
7B Middle St., Fox Block, near the Post Office. 
PORTLAND, AIK., 
DEALERS IN 
CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
EN9i.ISH' FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, etc. 
AU?£tte£e!ebrated M,nera! Waters, KJSSINGEN, VIOHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
JFine Turkey and Venice Sponges, 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
typarticnlfl* attention pnM to preparing Physl- 
nmr»w Prescriptions. July31d2m 
ALL RIGHT A GAINJ 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inlorm their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damage* 
by tire, is again in complete repair, and are now pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stockj 
KAISTCY GOODS. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, dc., dc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think oui 
stock equal to any in our largest cines, and will Le ottered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle Bt., Poi Hand. 
Aug. 26—dt/ 
<_____ 
LOOK AJT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by I 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street, 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. aug3dtf 
To the Honorable Court of County Commissioners fc r 
the County qf Cumberland : 
RESPnOTrLLLk represent the undersigned, in- habitants of Hajpswell and Brunswick, in sail. 
County, that a Town W ay, on Oir’s Islam., in sai. 
Harpswell, leading irom land under inprovoiuent anc 
cultivation belonging to &. L. tmuhin ana S. e. 
Pr.nce, two ofthe undersigned, peaiioi.eis, and re- 
siding in said Harpswell, in a north-easterly uirec- 
tion, in t*.e moBt c mvoment way to tLe C/bhnty ltca, 
near Robert ii. W^ilson’s aouso, would be of c^mmoi 
convenience and necessity; ana tnat tue Selectmen o. 
said jown of Harpswell, on peti ionoi your le.i,ion- 
era tlio.efjr, after aue notice and hearing wi.hin u 
year n^w last past, towil, on the ——day or June las 
past, unreasonably neglected and refused to lay ou. 
said Town way. 
V 'heiefore your petitioners considering themselve; 
aggrieved by said neglect and refusal, pray tnat aftei duo pr cee hn08 pue Lad, this lionuraole Cour 
would lay out said Town way according to the Statute in such case made and provided. 
Dated this 7 th aay of August A. D. 18«5. 
JOShPd D. WYER, 
and others. 
State uj Maine. 
CUMBEBLAND, SB. 
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun and 
holden at Portland, within and for the Coun- 
I ) tv ot Cumberland, on tbe tirst Tuesday o. j I*. 8. > J une, A. d>. 1866, to wit, at an abjournmeiu (-) thereof, begun and hoh.eu at said Portland. 
on the tirst Tucs.-ay ot September, A. Ju. 
1666, (being the lifvh day oi said month:) 
On tbe lbregoing petition, it being satishojtorilj 
ehown to the Court that the petitioners are .eepons.- 
blo, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby cu- 
ll eked, that tne county commissioner « Ui meet u. 
the dwelling house ofS. U. Pri..ce on cut's Island, h. 
tbe Town of Harpswell, on i it UR.S1>A V, me litl 
day uf October, A, 11.1»65, at 10 o’clock A. 61., am 
that the petitioners give notice to all persona interest- 
ed, by causing at.es.ed copies of said petition,and tbit 
orner of oourt t. ereon, to be served upon the d’owi. Clerk of said Harps well, aud als by posting up copie. ®‘ samo, in three iraulje places in said Town, am. 
pu dishing the same hree weeks successively in tht 
.‘Adiy i'ress, a newspaper printed in Pori- 
ouisi lb^,ar8t of “hi puulicatiuus, aud each of the 
tim.. 40 *>e at hast thirty days before the 
Unas .a4wnicu time and place, aite. 
has shown that tue above notice 
to view the / *lveu>44,6 Commissioners will proccee. 
routes and 884 for4hin saiu pe.iUon, and othei 
view they will l’i8''“nec,edtmiiewjtli, ana alter such wiinesiW ZttEl * hearing to the pities and theii 
when and wh?re artJSJSJES,11* in **!! v,cin.lt-v’ ested, may appear and g|.p» anc* Co^Poration8 inter- 
w hy the pL.veV7fsia , eu^ “ any they have, P Attestt-^w^^i"04^^46"- Copy of PeHthmand order“*• 
Sept. 8,16,1* W’ "^NDEN, clerk. 
R E M O V A L. 
riiHE undersigned take this method to inform J customers and the public generally thatSV|T“ 
HEAIO Vivid Tlir.itt AAEdvi.d from No. 6 VHh 
ington Street to their new Bakery, Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
St eet, where they will be pleased to see all their ol. 
cast oners and as many new ones as will be pleased to 
give us a call. 
R. W. SMAUDON, 
B. S. SCAMUAN, S. E. SA1AR110N. 
August 16—dtf 
XW II you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
«all at the Daily Press Office. 
Mi-celianeous. 
REASONS 
Why Persons Should 
INSURE 
rHEIR HV|?S 
IN THIS 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE ^COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
>f any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
2nd—The Rates tor Insuring are less than most 
>ther Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wish to in- 
jure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 Per Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ng February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
>aymcnt of the premium tor any current year, wldeb 
rives all the advantages of the note system without 
laving to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the New England States. 
C3P*All information given by application in person 
>r by letter, to > 
/. T. A W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
June 17—dt' 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
! o t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure 
m it than in any other. 
W~ Comparisons will Confirm these Facte. 
ThoBe who really wish to know all the tacts, vitally mportant to their own interests before paying out tlieir money, are invited to caJl at this ohict*. where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Offlee 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1885—dtt 
INSURE 
-WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. 1S50. 
*1- G. WALKLEY, President. 
• 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Tear Mon- 
Forfellure, and Ten Tear Mon-For- 
feiture Endowment Flatus. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what j they appear to be, being payable at the close of ! oach year, m cash when the Premium is paid in cash, j ind in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— i )n the payment of bach renewal, commencing with he KIH8T, a Dividend is paid, llius aiding the in- jured in meeting their payments by an iinme.liate j eturn. The advantages of this system, over that ; scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
>r/pe years, or “on vote <f the Directors,” are obvious, 
ivo other Company has ever paii a Dividend in this 
wav. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lile j 
Company.. 
Tnose intending to effect new insurance, or in- | 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the i 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources for the past or precedii g year cheerfully given. 
Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Room Ho. 1. 
S. H. McALPINJE, 
State Agent for Maine* 
Aug. 26-dlv 1 
NOTICE ! | 
BEING about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock of 
DRY HOODS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
jut, commencing J \ 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is full and complete in every department. 
Every family who wants any goods for” the next six months to come will do well to supply themselves immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade will find this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately if desired. Please can and examine. 
S. B. G-OWELL, 
Aug. 1—eod&wtl 
1X9 MLUdU Sl™(- 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice is he routs from 
>f Port land, the 
to vote for State ana county orncers, will meet in their 
respective War l Rooms, or usual places of meeting, on 
MONDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY OP SEP- 
TEMBER instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then md there to give in their votes for Governor; f.* four Senabom ana four Representatives to the Legislature )i this State; for a County Treasurer, County Com- missioner and County Attorney for the County of Cumberland. 
The Polls on such day of Election to remain open until four o clock in the afternoon, when they shall be closed. 
days next pveeeeding such day of Election, and ffom three o clock to live o’clock on the afternoon of the last 
of said three secular days, for the purpose of reoeiving 
evidence of the qualification of voters whose names 
have not been entered on the lists of qualified voters,in and for the several Wards, and for correcting said 
lists. * 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 2d, 1866.—dtd 
Ssymond’sa Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
1?0K sale bv 
Miscellaneous. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
-OF- 
Timber Limits, Saw Mills 
Heal Estate ! 
THE TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late JOHN EGAN, Esq., deceased, with a view of 
cl >singthe Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumber- 
ing establishments in Canada) have determined to of- 
fer by Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTA- 
WA, on WEDNESDAY, the 20th SEPTEMBER 
next, the following extensive and valuable TIMBER 
LIMITS, comprising some 
Sev*n to Eis;ht Hundred Spuare Miles 
The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a large por- tion has been held in reserve and never cut up«n, comprising as follows 
,Tfce HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIM- ITs, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen miles, and an arear of seventy square miles. 
Hie ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314 
and 315, of 1863 and *64, described to extend ten miles up on the coarse of the River St. Cry, with a 
depth of live miles on each side. 
POUSSIN CREEK Oil SHEER WAY LIMITS, Licenses 327 an l 328 of 1863 and *64, described as a block ten miles square, c romancing three miles East from the mouth of the Creek on the Dumoine River, and extending East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and *65, on the West 
Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extend- 
ing East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’64, on the West Branch of the River Dumoine, described as extend- 
ing up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four miles on the North-East side—an area of 44 square 
miles. 
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in nnmber.-Nog. 323, 325, 329, 322, 326, 96. and 330, of 1863 and 64, cooimencing about seven miles from the 
Ottawa, and ex:ending on astrait course up the Riv- 
er some 28 miles, with a varying depth of about 5 miles on each side of the River—comprising an area of 
225 square miles. 
The LITTLE BONNCHERE LIMITS, Six in number,-Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and 
68, extemling fr.,m Cuchain Lake to the Source of 
the Little Donncliere, a distance of about 2) miles, the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, and embracing an aiea of some 216 square miles, with Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c. 
On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour, Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain and other extensive 
supplies requisite for nqxt Winter’s operations,which the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be re- 
qnireil to take at a fear valuation. 
ALSO, TO BE SOLD. 
The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the 
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottaw a Rive», one of the 
most extensive Mills in the Country, and ho placed as 
to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries 
above it, as a source from which to drav supplies of 
Saw Logs. 
All the above Limits, which axe now offered fo 
sale, are admirably placed to supply the M ill. 
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD, 
The REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF OTTAWA, comprising many of the best situate l and mast valu- able building lots, for business purposes, and resi- dences. 
The Terms will be liberal, and made kn >wn at time 
ol sale. 
Flanaof the above Properties can be seen, and fur- ther information obtained, 
In Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants* 
Exchange Court. 
In Ottawa, fr om WM. R. THISTLE. 
In Aylmer, frjm HENRY CHEPMELL, at the 
Ouice of the Trustees. 
In Quebec, from JOHN FOB AN, Esq. 
| August 4, 1865. aug28d3w 
^l»or( Sc Loring, 
50 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, ggJiJ I; WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & CORING, 
66 & 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—cl2m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
✓ 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular u£e for food, has been counterfeited 
byjsome unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation ot their style of packages and trade-mark t»deceive the public. 
Dealers an I customers, to avoid deception, will see that every package is marked plainly, 
KingsforJ’s Oswego Com Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer's Office, ) 
March 11, 1865.1 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS •«£* sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less tnaa c50(I, on one, tico, three, /our, and ten years’ time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- annually. * J 
March 13-Luf*RY P* 1'°RD* 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES RANGES, 
(bi'kine, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON. 
PUKPS, LEADPIPE, SHEET LEAD, and all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
3Xncree furnaces and Htoves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Ho. 8 Olapp's Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies llie best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- nee'Education. -V 
Scholarships for toll course, comprising both theo- ry and practice, good in thirty-sixColleges, c institute ing the “International uhain,” time unhmite l. 
j? WjnniMlpn ideas© call a the College, or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
a ** ?Ri^VNT» STRATTON & GRAY, Aug 25—d&w3m Portland, Me. 
L"H. DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
ing for pictures of themselves or fiends, at reasona- ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at auv 
room in the oiljy. Copying done of aU kinds of pic- tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Ls pedal attendjn paid to Cliil Irens pie- tu'ea; to plctdrea of sick or deceased persons out oi .ownor in the city. * 
I have the old no natives of Mr. Morrison's at my 
i‘e«Wa“? '“ business; friends who had them there win find them here, from which 
pri™! Ca“1,0 Uk6n wuhout recopying, at the lowest 
The public arc requested to call and giro me a fry, 
ff?'1 work as can be fbund. An assortment of IltASLES, Sc., will be fbund here. Patronage solicited. 
an^mPaIe*s.U,rM ®3,0° “ D“““’ “ •«-» “ 
Sept. iS °f MU>DLE UNION STS. 
For Sale Cheap. 
n?JSc, PIKE EN- HoSe C“rh«BB! a]1 in 
Hand Eire Engines^ Apply’to °* HoSe BnitaWe ** 
Or A. P. MoRai^ChaHrm^oZlM'Port- land Eire Haparlmeat. )une?6U 
U, S. Disbursing Office, 
AUGUSTA, MaIVE, ) 
t 15. 1S65. } 
rtf accordance with instructions lrom the Provost Marshal General’s O lice, all persons having claims 
against the United States for expenses incurred in 
raising recruits for Maine Merriments Volunteers, or 
other accounts properly chargeable to fun l for “Col- 
lecting, Organizing and Drilling Volunteers,” are no- 
tified that they must present them at tills ottice at 
once fir adjustment. C. MACMICHAEL, 
Capt. 9th U. S. Inft’y, M. and Dish’s Officer. 
August 31. dim. 
For Sale and to Let. 
Streaked Mountain Place for Sale. 
This Is one of the beat places for sufci- 
mer boarding in the country. The 
jflj house is situated at the foot ol the M Mouii1tain, and commands a view 
.r that lor natural loveliness cannot be 
surpassed. 
» Portland—10 minutes' ride from It. It. station at South Paris. The form contains 15J 
acres-fine orchards—excellent water in house and 
£arn* 2S?*® 11 a Mineral Spring near the ^0U8e* £ Suable property is now oflered for sale. For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or address 
Sept 1—deod&w4w» 
J‘ A’ 
For Sale or to Let. 
ANOrffiffw'Bj~han'1 ®even ‘JCtaVe PI- 
rrl^Pwin, address 
a liir oo oi 
*W* W. K.” Transcript Office, Aug 23—dlw Portland, Me. 
New Building to Let, 
*8 to he e» ectei on the vacant lot 
,°h SfSffiBireet>iuexJ',hel.»w McKenney’s Photo- gi Aph Establishment, which wDl be finished as de- ^ f°r * re8^>ecta^e business {f applied for in tea- 
Thisis a good location tor a Confectioner, Oyster and ice Cream Saloon, Dentist, Milline•. or almost 
any other business. The lower story will be finished lor a store with a tenement over the same of ten 
rooms or will be arranged to accommodate occupants. i be lot being 118 ieet deep admits ol a very large building m the rear, which can be connected with the 
store Mid and used for work rooms. If the rear lot is 
not otherwise improvod, it will be used lor an ice 
home or for storage, and will be let separately. Please apply to L. NUTTED. «2 Middle St., or 
Aug. 26—d3w* 
“• PASS£XT- Arcliitoct. 
Fop Sale. 
M A modern three-story Brick House, No. 486 CofajW* S'-'®11- Lot 33x123 feet, with a good stable, together with a passe e in the rear of 8jld bf be Mth of September, will be leased fox a term ol years. 
Inquire ol 
_ /°‘KV C- PROCTER, Lime Street. Portland, Aug. 28—dtf 
Valuable Farm lor Sale. 
—.The HOME FARM of the late JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, -A- Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
tanung about ninety acres, well di- 
if Jan videdmto wood, pavturage ami til- lage land-produces forty-five tous of hay. Laud and buildings fa excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sole on reasonable terms. 
Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HAM. 
on tie premises p. g, HALL 
County Treasurer’s Odice, Portland, Me. August 8—d*wtf 
®. 
For Sale. 
A two story HOUSE, finished throughout, mth one acre of laud, a good barn and out- taldings, plent / of water; si turned at Allen’s 
r, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from 
tne term inns of the F. A R. R. For parLiouiai&en- 
qairl£a- L®i£htoa’ Jr-. No. 15 Silver St., or of the subscriber on the premises. 
Aug 24— d3w* D. McINTOSH. 
For Sale. 
ONE of the most beautifully located House Lots In Portland; good land, large lot, surroundings pieasast; will be sold for mu-half wliat any other equally large and desirable lot in this city can be bought for. Enquire at 
W. S. DYER’S, 
_ 137} Middle St. Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—d3w 
For Sale. 
A very desirable two -story HOUSE, contain- 
Hiiil 1611 “Bribed rooms, with every conven- 
J^ilLtenoe ol water, See., $ acre land unier a high state f cultivation, with a great variety of shrubbery and fruit trees, currants, gusberries, Sec.: situated 
on the line ol the Horse Railroad, near Woodford’s Corner. Inquire ol 
JOHtf C. PROCTER, Aug 25—d2w Lime Street. 
Farm lor Sale. 
An excellent milk farm for sale 
situate!in the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, kn >wn as the Isael rue farm, 
—-a-ti >inin^ the depot, and eight miles from Pordaxi.; convenient to schools, stores and mee-ing; it contains one bun Ire J am twenty acres ol choice land; will cut from 5i> to 6d tons ol hav 
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tttre 
are two wells on the place, and two never-f;i .ng brooks that run through the pasture, with two axns, dwelling h09.se and sheds, and wood enough ■> keep two lires lor the house. The subscriber will ell low, 
as he is about to change his business. 
For further particulars enquiie on tin remises, or of John cayzhk. 
Aug 22—dlw* 
Real Estate for Sale. 
f- 'oren street. Mu. h», withe large oarn, aati store on the same lot. Toe houses are one and a hilf 
stories uigh, well nnished and in good conaition. Tbe lot is 13J;oy 63 met, with several fruit trees upon ic. The buddings wJJ oe sold together or eparately, us purchasers may desire. Tide clear, and terms liber- 
i> -a* a TRACY, on the premises. Portland, Aug. 31, lb63.—u3w* 
For Sale. 
f'ildrfr Cottage House in iij an, Maine. A very LgjjJI ?oairau"! Cottage Ho a Just tinished, contain- JSeJLmg 9 rooms ana clo .8, together wijh about S 
acres land. Pleasantly .ated, ana about 10 miles from Portland; conve: :nt to fcchools, Post Oiuce, &c. Cottage desigu- oy Harding, Architect, dor teims apply to d.... Lellan, Gurh&m, me, or 
JOHN C. PttOcTLB, Aug 22—d3w# Lime St., Portland. 
House and Lot for Sale on Cedar 
Street. 
t 
The three story Wooden House, No, 27 Ce- dar Street, well arranged for two families.— Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.— 
in gdo.l order. Ljt 26 x 114. r’or terms apply 
on the premises or to 
io 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
aug22J3w Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
SCR R CONVOY, carries 76 tons, well found in Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price 
$1100. Apply to 
x ™ 
O. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. July 29—st&t tl 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes, wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 tikidle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL’S KUBBEli EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 60 * 100 feet. Enquire of 
.... 
R. W. GAGE, july23 dtf it. 137 Commercial St. 
Beal testate for Sale. 
HOUSE and L(' r No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner o! WateryiUe and Sherbrook 
Sts. lerms easy, suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37 j Middle St. Julylldtt 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
«itl The finely located Real Estate, on the cor- |l nerof 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of Ids Attorneys, Messrs. Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 6.-—dtf 
Ileal Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elisabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, <£c., all in 
cjn?P, ar,i.er Also well arrange! Stable and out- buildings. The lot contains 6.1.00.1 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \icinty. Term easy. For particulars enqui-e at 
ZSS tUNyrua S'., july26dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, contain.ng fourteen rooms, with about seven acies of land. It is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, jy6—df 131 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over Uo and 112 Federal 8t. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO 
apl9dtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet oi Land, on Emery, Cushman an.! Lea is at for 
sate by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865.—utf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one bundled and tifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junel6tf Ko. Mi Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
rrvHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles 
X H. Merrill, situate 1 between Onion Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., 
with a two Btory building the. eon, 20 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
m»y25dtf No. 6* Union Wharh 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lota in Cape Eliz- abetli, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s O lice, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. mayl3tf 
Decalcomania, Decalcomania I 
PICTURE' transferred, with facility, at veiv ! .v rates at No. 3ti Middle Sireet, Payson’s B\> k. Varnish, with printed directions for using, lor U. 
per bottle. aug22dti 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Cow Lost. 
ON Sunday. Sep*. 31, a small red Cow with dark stripes; ha la leather tag attached to horns morse ‘G. B. Buzele, Portland.’’ Any one re- turning the cow,or intotmotion )f ner.wil, be Ubera.lv rewaraed. GEO. B. BUZELLE, 
_ Corner Congress aao Lowed Street*. Sept 5—dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO active young ladle* wanted in a Hosiery and ujjve Ntore; one of whom must have some ex- 
perience in the business. 
Sept 7, lM6-4tw 
W MUdle* C0r‘ Cr°“ St 
Wanted. 
BASTEKS and Finishers, on Cl iaks, can find work and g»od pay for the season at BEAL & KICK- 
E it’S, No. 160 Devonshire St., Boston. 
SeptS—d2w 
Found. 
A SMALL Yawl Boat: the owner can have It bv calling on the Watchman at Portland Co, prov- ing propert and paying charges. 
SeptS dlw* P. WILLIAMS. 
Wanted—A Printing Press. 
ANY Printer haring a good Super-Boyal or Me- dium Han I Press ior sale, will please communi- 
cate with JOHN WILSON & SON, Boston. sepSuSt 
Agents Wanted l 
To sed a complete History at Life, Suffering* and 
Death in liebel Prisons. Some sixty thousand ol our 
brave soldiers have died hr the prisons. Everybody 
should have this work. The author is one of the Im- 
portant witnesses in the Wirtz trial. His account oi 
the An lersonville prison is very iull and complete.— 
There is a great interest felt in this subject. 
Address J. PATTEN FITCH, 
aug 31 dlw Boston, Moss. 
Wanted. 
rpO purchase a small Fruit and Confectionery S and 
X. in a good location. A cash customer may be found by any one wishing to sell, by addressing 
G. B. S. "BRYANT, 
Sept 4—<13t* Portland, P. O. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS in every County and Town in Maine, to sell somethin’ new, never before offered in this 
State. Now is toe time far a youa,* min with a few 
dollars to engage in a tight and paying business. This 
is no humbug; call and see far yourselves, or address 
K. a. WATTS, General Agon1, Sept 4—d3t* Elm Hou^e, Portland, Me. 
Picked up Adrift 
IN Portland Harbor, a small Yawl Boat, 14 feet keel, 4$ feet btvidtl of beam, painted black outside and green inside around the too, which the owner 
can have by calling on LEONARD KNIGHT’S of 
Cape Elizabeth Perry, and proving proiierty and paying charges. sepl4dlw* 
Wanted. 
A WIDOW or unmarried lady as Clerk in a respec- table Confectionery Establishment. To one that 
suits will be given steady employment and goo-1 
wages. 
An American lady preferred. 
Enquire at 
1IT Fore Street. 
Sept. 1—dlw* Between Willow and Stiver Sts. 
ELOERBER I ST CHERKIES 
Wanted. 
200 bushels ripe elderberries, 
lt> ■ BUSHELS BLACK CHER.tLLS, want- 
ed, for which the the highest prices will be paid, by 
W. S. HALVES, 
Aug 29—d&w2w "Windham. 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. B.j for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates of height. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Eiclun n i. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Whari. 
Aug. 23—dtl 
Board Wanted 
IN a Private Fam'ly in the Western part of the city. For particulars adhress U. W., Post O.iice 
Box No. 1732. ailg29dtf 
Wanted—Agents. 
LADIES or Gentlemen to canvass lor some ol the best .eoi Engravings an i Books ever Uil'ere l to 
toe public. To all seeding prititaole employment 
raatnn^lU*1U:0 " t,J mace money. Ageno* are 
8130 to 8200 Per Month. 
For terms and territory, address at once with 
"tamp. Wd. Git AGE <& GO., 
„„ o 
p- °-Bjx 1732> Portland, Me. August 28—d*w2w* 
Wanted. 
A NEW ENGLAND FARMER AND WIFE, (if they have one or more grown uoe.ns, good Farm- 
ers, Gaijcater. or Masons, they can ale (ini em- 
ployment at sa'ds.'ac-ory wages) to w >rk and manage 
a r arm. Country Scat, on the Hu-Js m R.vcr. A first 
la*e> hi*rtl working family can obtain an excellent 
and permanent sduatun by addressing \ir. G., do jm 150 Parker House, Boston. aug31d&W2w 
Wanted to Purchase. 
mT-ie subscriber wishes to purchase a conven- ient TWO-STOltY HOUSE, well finished, con- ta ning about eight or nine finished rooms, centrally awl pleasantly located—puce say from £3,000 to &3,500. 
Address B »x 42, Press Office.” 
Aug. 4o, 1865.—u3w 
Coopers Wanted. 
TO make Hhd Shooks in New Y rk Cttv. AddIv at 
<» — _ 
13 tl*““»rclal Street. 
August 26-d2w* 
Lost! 
ON Friday last, a smaJ, yellow, shaggy DOG with awmteta e and uxack collar around his neck 
marked with silver nails. Whoever will return said Dog snail be suitably rewarded. 
william H. GRIFFITH, aug22d7w* On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam. 
Business Men , Wanted 
rpo sjlcit and fill orders for the life and times of A AUAtAiDilt UNCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brockett, the Biographer an l Historian, Author of •‘Philan- 
thropic Results of the War in America,” “Our ureat 
Capuams,” “History of tue Oiril War in the United 
Slaios,” ore., (Price #3, #3,50, #4,25 and $5, accord- 
ing to style of binning. Tne best Biography tb bo 
puohshed,) and tne Great National umgraviug,— 
“vVashiugtOn and bis Family,”—a new work, from 
Schusseles master pa>ntinji, engraved by Saruyn.— 
Two superior works for salesmen. Deeds of terri- 
tory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s le.— 
Appiy to 0. h. HvJitx'OaN, General Superintendent, 5&8 \Yashington .St., up stairs. Room iso. 15, Boston, Mass. augOdlm 
VVaAJN TliliJ I 
J WILL pay TK.V oeu'n Dor il. 'or ill, Pamphlet" 1 delivered at the office ot the Po tlaud huger Co., 
corner Coecneraia; and Magic j-tg. 
janildu j. ia BROWN. 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment of all grades of FLOUR now arriving an 1 ibr sale by the OAR LOAI>, or 
otherwise, at, fair, prieos. 
Tlie patronage of my former customers solicited. 
k. ha »nLi\, 
No. 3 Union WharC 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5— d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- piug or other purposes, can be supplied at shoi tx 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. DYEri, Cape Elizabeth, ft. O. cONAN T & CO. No. 
153 Commiroial Street, or ANSEL LOXHROP No. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR SALE BY_. 
JAMES T. P ATT JEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. '■ 
f 
C) f'J BOLTS Superior Bleached i 300do All Long liax -‘Gov- | *,_w 
eminent contract,” Works, 
300 do Extra All Long nax | ^"hroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, 1 Delivered in Portland or Boston, Batu, Aprd 20,1S63. ap22dti 
Corn! Corn! 
■*X t J O r\ BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Corn in OVA7LI store and for sale by HE USE V, FLETCHER A Co., 
Auguet 16, 1S66.-03W <J‘"u“eTClal f^eet 
— 
_— 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE * D16THKTT OF POBTLAMD xXD pAEW, 
hi. 
l 
| ■ 
2 k«G» Spirit., 3 Ullage Barreto Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nuimegs. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
August 16th, 1865. augl8dlawtd 
✓_Business Cards. 
JOBS F. ASDERSO.V, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mch IT dawtf_Tern Stieet. 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office So. 117 Middle Street,] 
(Musset’s Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINE. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- tended to. junei4di&w3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U B E R! 
maker of 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
(Bawls, Brass ft dilrer Plated Cocks. 
EVERT description of Water Figures tor Dwel- Ung Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shorn. <se., arran-ed and set up in the best manner, and ali 
?T e,r3 or crmnt'T faithfully executed. A1 kinds of JOB BtNO pr miptly attended to. Constaut- 
^™^“TLEAI,“ 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ckanakers, Nan. 1 aad 8 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’a) 
jip-.LEWlf:} PORTLAND, ME, 
_ 
Jylldti M 
DANA& CO., 
F i s li a u d N alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, 
Jane ldtr John a. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maine. 
Work executed In every pert ol the State. 
Juneldtl 
The Ar chi median Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure foi Smoky C limneys. 
A.. N. NOYES * SON, 
33 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE. 
Aug 14—d«w 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY ! I 
F. H. It A Ni 1 JATjL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marl7 dtl PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
KAXUFACTURSB OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PltEBLB STREET, (Near Preble Home.) 
PORTLAND! ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St.. Boston, Mas.-, 
juneltf 
CHARLES W. LU02, 
Ko. 91 Exchange St., 
rS prepared to furnish Parties, Pic-Nics, &c„ wi li the cb'neesfc CAKKs and PASTRY, at tab pri® uringiu yuur Baskets and get them fllled with ins what you want tor a Lunch at the Islands. J 
AWo o instantly on hand the best ol toe Cream, So- da Water, aud Confec.lonery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be exoellel, furnished at the shortest 
notice. 
rP“ All Orders promptly attended to. 
July 17—eodtl 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
—14vd— 
Traveling1 Hags* ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders In the city or trom the country prorapt’y 
aile.l. sept&Wltf 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor* and 1 )rapor, 
9S EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Mili- 
tary mid Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
•epUdtPM 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO, 
Agents, 
54 and 56 ■ ■ • ■ Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on band. 
roarl8ttf 
r-, — ---- 
Shirt I-* arte ruw, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
Ity UHiUtLIfo Cl H I is A CO. 
May 3—dtf Mortox Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF PibLT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AS D — 
Gravel Rool ing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HblRSEY, A feat, 
jan26dtf No 16 Union Street. 
JOSEPH PARTINGTON 
TTNDEU LAHCASTER HALL, would lnlorir 
U his Mends and the public, that having had li 
years at practical experience as a 
French Cook and Confectioner, 
he Is fully prepared to turnish Pic-NIcs, Excursion:- 
Island ChSw.ier-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Sup- 
pers, Weddings, &e., with a belter quality of 
Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake, 
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of all kind, 
than can be fouu I else.there in tM city. 
Also, HUT and COLD HEATS, ol a superior qual- 
ity lunushod at the shortest notice. 
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat-will h. 
packed safe and sent to any part of tlit couiicr). 
ty Persons wishing to engage I«nflMter Hail, 
foi 
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, y. 
July 28—MW&rew 
Copartnership. 
ing on the Retail Dry and CLEVELAND, 
O. W. RICHARDS, 
E. T. G. RAWSON. 
Portland, Aug 19—eodSw* 
__ 
BH1DG io"N ACADEMY ! 
j -AT- 
yorth Bridffton, Main*- 
1 rrtHE Fall Term of this"Institution will commenc 
i 1 on TUESDAY. Sept. 5,1865, under the contm- 
| nod care ol C. E. HILTON A. «*. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, See y. 1 Aug 10, 1865. auglS 3awdaw3w 
_Business Cards. 
DR. H. AT. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGtGN, 
OFFICE HO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS 8T. 
£7" Residence -Vs. 4 Locust S.reei. 
Aug a*—02m 
BOSS & FEEJX Y, 
i* LAHT K li K XiS, 
pLAUI AND UH.NAMe.NTAI. 
8TIJOOO A8D MASTIO WUiiA£IS, 
0*k Street, between. Congress aid Fite Sts., 
Portland, mk 
Dr. f redXTi mce, 
Demiwr, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr Ft, 
POHTUNi), MK. 
March 28—dtl 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GKNKBAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ty* Merchandise oi all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. lfi Campbell’s Wharf. 
■ Norfolk, Va. W Consignment* solicited. 
a by pennlaeion, to Messrs Messrs. Lowel' A ??ri£rV,ti5n2*!‘. John Geunls A be.; Llark, Bend A Co., PortUuul, Me. uiayj3uUni 
Leave Your Demand* tor Collection 
At B. D. VerrilTs 
Law and Collection G/jlc", 
Ho. 1(M Middle Street. 1‘orUand 
Jan. 13—dU 
WM. JESSOP & S« .n. 
Steel Manufactui c.s ! 
And Imporiers oi 
IB.yEB.CfF.OF 
And other Norway an t Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New 
fork. ajittutitu 
It K 31 O V A ILe I 
From 41 Union to 200 t u-> e St, 
Opposite Makufactlreks’ and Tkao. u*' Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer oi and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, &e.. 
Has Remove from his oil stand in Union Street 
to No. 900 i*OBE S»T.| wuerv he is prepare * to Lil all orders for carpenters’ an.i o.iier Tools, o* iLe 
very best quality, at short notice autl on reasonable 
terms. 
W yo. 200 Fore Street. 
J ane 16—dtf 
California Wines. 
THE unexampled popularity achieved by "or branus o* these now ceieorateu w a* ., » „ue to their superior merits auu undoubted i untv. For the hfck chamber t**c Aug h a” wilioommei d .tseii. Where « lngmy tou.c aim invigoraiAU* bhr*. u- hant is desired our Fort is excellent. 
The “Muscatel” is without uouU the linest W ne ol its class m tue eountr^. and a* a Par* y orhetiert Wine, is deiidous. 
^Jf'or a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly p©t u- 
See that our label and name hi on each l»ott»e. 
FLMKiNS, S t. KPs oft tU., 
“Pioneer doobe,” 
Dealing Exclusively in caoiar la V hies 
For sale in Portland by busman m,. 
IuHj ho^.m 
MMFMTft! MM MM. 
HAVINU re- eived the Agency tor the Pianos mcn- uia lured by the 
Ymlt % OKn PIANO hiK I E Co. 
Hu an 8 r»et. N Y. 
We would call the attention ol the public to the an- 
Sualily.oJ tlie“ uuununenta. they are e.,.,al to Steinwaya * l.uirkei~iii„'8’, or thuae ol any otLet noleu manuiacutrer in tUa country or c nr,.pe. The Lompuuy being compo»e.i of tuoui, udt beat workmen that could be louno in the nrai clank n.ani 
lactoriea in New York, principally inS.einway’amu 
uiaciory, e.ery part or tneir uulrumeu.a ta uont u 
the best manner, and this enable., the company to lu ulah Pianoa wliich, n equaLeu, can Nor tie auxtaac. d 
t->r quality and power ol tone, eaalneaa ol action a. d 
beauty. 
Juugea ol Pianoa and puxchaaera are re ,ueate«i o call at 112 Mid .le Bt., PorUanu, a.attic, any lime ..v 
.ng the day or evening, where two Pian.w are tor »„ 
and judge lor themselves. 
A Good Bargain is Warranted. 
B* II* 'Hi tl « ,v llnaiv. 
Agents ror New York Plano Forte Cm, 394 HuiL"'n 
Sueet, N. Y. lelnBvlt 
PIANO _FORTES. 
/grrf*f*lh«- The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nouDce tt.al they are manuiaciuring and r Upkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortew, 
with all the modem Improvements, which they can 
a .11 an LOW as can be purcnaced eUewLere, ol l. e 
•me quality. We have ma e arrai gin.en a, aiao, o kjep an aasortment ol New York an., button Piano 
.■or tea, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Pianoa to be let, and lining done by experlcrced 
Tuners. CALVIN LliWAKLS ft O. 
March 8—ilAwtt 
EXCELSIOR BURN ING OIL. 
The Best Oil in the Market l 
rO be used in of- Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For sale by 
81IIH J]Y HOWE, 
Aug. 17—d4* 1 154 & 156 Commercial St. 
SELECT SCHOOL 
-or THE- 
Ladies of the Congregation de No- 
tre Dame, 
Nor. 102 and 104 Uunberlind St. 
rHE Ladies of the Congregation de Notie Dame will open their classes 
da Monday, the 4th Day of Septeiabcr, 
at 9 o’clock A. M. 
They will haw a private class for children who do 
uot desire to receive re igious in .nr action. 
On Tuesday, the 5th, the puphs of the Boarding 
ichool Wall be aumiLe •. 
For information as to terms. &c., application sh mid 
be made at tnc reeiaeuce of the iauu: Ro. lo4 v. urn- 
for And Street. auk ulw# 
Dissolutiun of Copartnership. 
rHE copartnership heretofore existing un ler the firm of 
Daly dfc Dearborn, 
was this day dissolved by mutual consen Hie ac- 
ounts of the laie urm wul be « le b, c. F.DA1 Y 
vho is fullly authorised -o ad) s„ ah uebts due lo ur 
irom said mm. 
C. F. DALY, 
G. H DEARBORN. 
Portland, Aug. 18, 1S65. 
The undersigned having purchased the stock ot 
Daly & Pea.ooni, will conunue the wholesale 
b'RL kT ASU CRoCnlRV BLSl^SS, 
is heretofore at the old stand, 113 Commeicl&l Street, Portland, Maine. 
C. JF. DALY. 
September 4—d2w 
£are Reduced to the Penobscot River 
— On and after June J, ti e u re be- 
f tween Portland a 1.0 uaiigoi v.u l*e 
1 Rock^nd *&uu: ji. e lai.d- Anai'al1 rlV* ng m the River renuceu in j ij- ■ZnABSikhonk >ortton, per s'ean.ei i e«i la Jo1 
A. SO.URUBY. A-e *. 
Portland, May 31, 188T—dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
rHE undersigned have this day torn.eu a cj; nersldp unuer the style ot 
S. H. tfACKSON A SON. 
DAILY PRESS,- 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, Sept. 9, 1865. 
J ---.-r*- 
The daily issue Of the Press is larger than the com- 
turd circulation of all the other da dm in the city. 
h fin n —$8,00 pci* 1/rrtr in adtmiev. 
C ‘’J"* Readmit Matter on all Poujp Pages. 
Election Monday, September IItk> 
UNION NOMINATIONS. '0 
FOE GOVERNOR, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
Cauiknlisl t'aaalr. 
8 as .irons: 
GEO. W. WOODM AN, F iri lan 1. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Freeport. 
GEOltiE PfEB'JE, Harmtn. 
DANIEL T. BJCHAROSONj Baldwin. 
COUNTY ATTOIINEY: 
NATHAN WEBB, Poi-tlan 1. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
PETElt It. HALL, Win Lbam. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER; 
J A MES f ENN j2 uL, W eittwr jok. 
Y®rk CjHiity. 
senators: 
CHARLES K. WEI+Ul Button.. 
NATHANIEL HOBBS, North Borwic*. 
JEitE.\llAH M. MAoON, Llmorick. 
COUNTY TRBAilUItER: 
SYLVESTER Lli’fLEFIliiA), A^ftsd. 
OJUNTY COMMISMOKE*: 
THOMAS QUINBY, Bi tdefjrd. 
Oxfjri Luauly. 
S3»ATuiti 
WILLIAM W. VIRGIN. 
THOMAS CHASE. 
COGS1'Y COMMISSIONER; 
ELIAS M. CARTER. 
COUNTY TREASUKEJl: 
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. 
Androscoggin CoDJiy. 
B VAT JIt 
ADNA C. DENISON, FoUni H 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
JOEL S.C0B3, A Jra. 
— CFJNTY commissioner: 
ROBERT MARTIN, Daurlde. 
SHERIFF: 
I. N. PARKER, Lewlstm. * 
Sagadahoc County* 1 
SENATOR: 
THOMAS J. SOUTHA RD? 
county commissioner: 
RUFUS W. ADAMS. 
COUNTY treasurer: 
HENRY M. BOVEY. t 1. 
Lincoln Comity. U 
ssxaxob: 
ISAAC T. HOBSON, Wiscaiwt. £t 
CLERK op courts: 
GEORGE B. SAWYER. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
WILLIAM H. SMALL. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
ANDREW LUCY. 
SOUTHERN MINISTERS AND SOUTH- 
ERN WOMEN. 
The recent rebellion against the government 
and the fearful war it lias produced, have gen- 
erated forces which have not only been felt in 
this country but also the world over. Advene 
circuin :tauc?s are said to be great powers which 
give character to mind and develope the geni- 
us of a people. “Sweet are the uses of adversi- 
ty,” and yet the school is a severe one, howev 
er vaiuabie the lessons taught in it may be Ac 
present or future generations. The excite- 
ments of the recent struggle between Slaver, 
and Liberty have produced certain phenonema 
in the Soutbern States which will ibrm a re- 
markable page in the history of our Coun- 
try. 
Strange things have been developed, and the 
ordinary course of events seem to have been 
reversed so far as Southern character 13 con- 
cerned. In times of war we very naturally 
look for the active energies ofthe more degra- 
ed, ignorant and immoral classes of society 
aninol for those of the more refined and bet- 
ter educated. War generally draws into it- 
vertex the worst passions of human nature.— 
In such periods: 
“The pale-feceil moon looks bloody on the earth An l 1 .an-lookej prophets whisper foarr„l chango: Bleu men look bad, and rathanb dunce and leap. 
But Shakspeare had never read of such-£ 
war as the slave power of the South inaugum 
ted and carried on for four years, when he pen- 
ned the above lines. In the great rebelifoi 
there wore other persons besides “ruffians' 
who danced and leaped. Ministers of the ev 
erlasting Gospel and women—highly cnitive- 
tei, well educated women—("Ladies as they aie 
generally called) “danced and leaped,” or in 
other words, took an active part in the war 
against the best government the sun in hi. 
circuit ever shone upon. It has been said el 
women, that “they were last at the Cross and 
earliest at the Tomb.” But this beautiful sen 
timent was uttered long ago, and is descriptive 
ofthoe ancient women, who were not fannei 
by slaves, and did not eat the bread of id ente 
They weie taught by Him who spake as nev 
er man spoke, and not by such teachers as tco 
many of the Southern ministers have proved 
themselves to be. 
It is a remarkable fact,—and we believe tfce 
history of the rebellion will hear us out in as- 
serting it,—that Southern ministers and wo- 
men have been the ftSok active agents in 
keeping alive the spirit of hate and spite 
against the North; and in stirring up the 
worst feelings of the lower classes or “poor 
whites.* We take «o pleasure jn bringing 
such statements before our readers, but the 
truth must be told, left its consequences be 
what they may. It has been said that “hei. 
has no fury like a woman’s hate,” but that po- 
etic utterance wa3 made him'Who had no 
knowledge of the peculiar traits Of characte. 
which the recent rebellion has developed in ■ 
Southern women. The sentiment was Intend 
ed to be a limited one, and.confined to women 
whose loye is turned to bate by the treachery, 
and cruelty of men, and not to the sex )iulL- 
oriminately. And yet, jf the writer had lives, 
in Southern society duriiig the fist1 four years, 
he might not have surrounded the sentiman 
with so many limjtation3, but have giveD it c 
broader significance and more general applica- 
tion. 
During the past four years the Southern 
pulpit has thundered forth rank treason. And , 
those clothed in sacerdotal robes have advo- 
cated doqtriuef. directly in oppositioh to Hhr. 
whom they professed to serve. They have 
done more to keep the hellish Spirit of rebellion 
alive than any other class of Southeiji society, 
saving and exeopLjn <, pyrhqgs. tlje women who 
seem to have been the first to shout hosannas 
to slavery and the last do linger over its 
grave. 
No wonder the rebels fought bravely under 
such inspiration. The women of tills nine 
tenth century exercise a tremendous power 
over society. The Catjiolics understand tbit 
perfectly, and hence their desire'to establish 
schools fur females, and sutler the boy's to be 
taught in Protestant primary schocfls. If the 
females are educated in'Caftholic schools, they 
can be trusted to counteract any influence a 
Protestant education might give the males; es-t 
pacially when this female influence is accom 
panted by the power of priesthood. But thL 
is a digression from the object point of this ar 
tide. 
It is indeed hard for the yropoen of the 
South to give up and confess the Horth ha- 
victory over slavery and its most crying sins. 
They ware taught by the priests and politi- 
cians to believe the South would in the end be 
triumphant. AYld It i3 quite possible they 
were made to believe that slavery 13 a divine 
institution, and ought to-be perpetuated. It. 
is quite possible also-that their convictions in 
many cases might have been honest. The 
power of prejudice is great, and so is the force 
of a false education. Slavery has been a terri- 
ble school for women. It has taught them 
just such lessons as they ought not to learn — 
lessons which have tended to unfit them fo, 
the duties of life and to make them useless 
wiles and poor shiftless mothers. So special 
woodar comes ove.' as because they have been 
8 JC.1 iuvetorate rebels. The schools of slavery 
ba3 fitted them for such a work, and we con- 
fess they have proved themselue3 good schol- 
ars. 
! But we trust the time is not (hr distant 
when a change wilt come over the spirit of 
their dreams. The school of slavery in which 
they have been educated is now broken up, 
and there is hope of the young women and 
girls of the South. Let them fan themselves 
awhile, ana they will find that such exercise is 
good for them. We hope and trust, too, 'Latthe ministers of the Gospel wiii yet be 
influenced by the spirit of the NewTesta- 
inaut, and learn wisdom from their Great 
Master. As the dark cloud of slavery passes 
away, we hope a new fight will hurst upon 
thsir vision, and that they may see and feel it 
to be their duty to “break every yoke and let 
the oppressed go free.” 
LETTER FROM THE FEDERAL CAP- 
ITAL. 
WAaiiUTOTON, Sept. 5th, 1965. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Wirz Court martial is still attracting a 
good deal of attention, and exciting much in- 
terest. Though of late the weather has been 
very sultry and oppressive, the Court room has 
been closely packed nearly all the time. Not 
a few: of the spectators who daily attend the 
sittings of the Commission, have had personal 
experience ol rebel barbarity, others have had 
friends perish in the southern infernos, others 
still are anxious to know the uttermost of a, 
matter so intimately Connected with our char- 
acter as a people and part of the human 
ra^e, and all perhaps are more or lc3s attracted 
by that strange fascination which the horrible 
in its direst forms exercises so powerfully- 
Though the evidence is as yet exceedingly in- 
complete, and no candid mind will hasten to 
anticipate the decision of the Court, yet the 
general character and style of this man Wirz 
>eems very clearly established; for though he 
should succeed in proving, as he will doubtless 
attempt to do, that he held his position at An- 
dersonville under duress, and did all that he is 
proved to have done in obedience to strict and 
stringent orders, yet, while acquitting him of 
3ome share of the legal responsibility, we 
eould but feel that a man with any honor or 
humanity In his nature would have submitted 
to the loss of all tilings, and died a hundred 
leaths, rather than act as superintendent ol 
in immense establishment for torturing and 
butchering helpless prisoners. The attempt 
apparently put forth to manufacture a little 
boppep-head capital out of this trial, has. I be- 
lieve, 'signal# and total# failed. Since the pa- 
thetic appeal ol Wirz for aid in conducting his 
lelence has gone before the public, it cannot 
be-too widely known that the government has 
-pared no pains or expense in procuring the 
attendance of every witness the prisoner has 
desired to appear for him. The particulars in 
relation to the steps taken to bring these wit- 
nesses before the Court have already been 
published in the Washington Chronicle, and 
are circulating hugely in the public prints, and 
night to enable all sympathizing copperheads, 
who may be troubled in soul for their friend, 
-he late Andersonville jailor, to assuage their 
'lief and dry their eyes. 
With the coming of Autumn the hot weath- 
ar seems to have returned upon us in earnest, 
vfe are having, however, by way of alleviation, 
jumerous pleasant showers, which after a 
nonth of drought are very grateful. The most 
unhealthy season of the year finds the city as 
.1; prepared for it as ever. Aside from a ve- 
y general want of cleanliness public and pri- 
vate, there are some abuses tolerated here, 
.vaich the honor Of the whole country is con- 
cerned in removing. If the grim destroyer, 
mat once again has reared his ghastly form in 
me East, and has been stalking wi.h rapid 
trides along the shores of the Mediterranean, 
mould come here, he would, I fear, find many 
m old score to settle. If the “markets and 
hamblee of New York are even now ripe for 
he embraces of the plague,” I know not what 
hould be said of ours. “Indeed” says the In- 
cUigencer, in a recent article, alluding to the 
city market and the canal, “one’s sanity might 
execrable nuisances should be allowed to re- 
nain for a single season, on the borders, not 
o say in the heart of even a barbarian city.” 
fevertheless they do remain in spite of the an- 
nual talk against them, which talk has thus far 
.roved about as efficacious in removing them, 
u_th? proclamations of the old Dutch Govem- 
.rs of New York were, according to Knicker- 
bocker, in conquering their foes. They re- 
main, and people not a few live, year in and 
/ear out, close beside them, a fact well calcu- 
lated to seriously undermine one’s faith in filth 
—and here they will remain, till Congress sets 
Itself about the needful reform, which, in the 
lame of all that is decent, may it speedily do. 
The Smithsonian Institute, or rather that 
cart which was consumed last Bpring, is rising 
mew, but very s’ov^. It is proposed to make 
me whole building as restored, fire-proof, thus 
Ufordlug a secure place of deposit for the many 
articles and objects of scientific value and cu-. 
ious interest belonging to the Institution. 
Senator Fessenden has been in the city for a 
.'ew days past. T. S. P. 
MAINE LAW. 
Tt> the Editor qf the Prett: 
The question whether law is a “reformatory 
igefit” or not, had nothing to do with the in- 
eption and enactment of the Act for the Sup- 
u ession of Drinking Houses and Tippling 
ihops. That was designed as an agent of re- 
>ression, and most effectually and thoroughly 
vas its purpose effected, for some years after it 
tvas established. 
Every citizen of Portland of common inteL 
igence, knows that immediately after its en- 
actment, grog shops were closed up; our jail 
«is nearly empty; our house of correction 
aad no inmate, and the population of our 
ilms-honsewas greatly reduced; our streets 
•yore qu et and orderly by night and by day; 
md our Municipal Court had very little busi- 
less to transact. The Maine Law had gener- 
ally tlie same effect in other parts ofthe State. 
Jrog shops had nearly disappeared from among 
is, and intemperance, as a general vice, was 
rapidly passing away. 
The Republican party was established with 
ilaine Law plank in its platfbrm. Indeed 
t was the Maine L&w men who cleared the 
way rfc{r that party, and they now constitute 
Its chief strength and poster. 
^Lficr a time it was proposed to omit the usnal 
Mdihe Law Resolution from Its declaration of 
irincipies, on the ground that the policy of 
irohibltion was thoroughly established in the 
State, and couid not be overthrown, and that 
iome persons couli be drawn in to the support 
>f its anti-6lavery principles who were not wil- 
ling to commit themselves to prohibition. 
It was understood that this omissipn should 
>e temporary, and to continue only until the 
inti-slavery policy of the party should tri-' 
-utipb. The Maine Law men acquiesced in 
■uii Proposition, whether wisely or not, and 
upported on the same ticket anti-proliibition- 
t^ts, a3 heartily as they did those who were 
ippoaed to drinking houses and tippling-shops. 
n consequence of this arrangement, grog 
ops are n°w found all over this city, and gen- erally through the State. Intemperance has in- creased among us to a tearful extent In de- 
lance of the law rum-sellers flaunt their signs md advertisements impudently in the faces of 
he entire community, and insult thereby those ,vho are appointed to execute aU the laws of the State, and who, by their oath <rf office are 
bound to do it. 
During the progress ofthe great rebellion 
the Maine Law men gave all their energies to 
he defence ofthe country, and carefully avoid- 
ed everything that might tend to divide those 
who were striving for this great object. 
Row the rebellion is crushed; slavery no longer exists m the country; our regiments of brave soldiers are disbanded—having fulfilled their mission; our ship, of war are dismant- led and sold, and the country is at peace The Maine Law men now believe that the time 
has fully come, when they may properly ad- 
dress themselves once more to the great work 
—the imperative duty of clearing the State of 
the grog shops by which it is infested and 
which inflict infinite mischiefs upon the coun- 
try and infinite misery upon the people. 
If there is any way in which this purpose 
can be accomplished, other than by the elec- 
tion of its friends, to offices connected with the 
enforcement of the Maine Law against the 
liquor traffic, the friends of prohibition would 
be glad to be informed of it. D. 
ITEMS OP STATE NEWS. 
jy As au act of justioe to Mr. Buchanan 
the eminent tragedian, we will state that he is 
not the same man who sat in the Presidential 
chair at the outbreak of the rebellion. His 
name is Kean; that one’s name was Jimmy. 
{f A son of Howard Paul of Kittery, on 
Tuesday accidentally shot himself through the 
arm while on a gunning expedition in a boat 
on the river back of the Navy Yard. 
$y-The Biddeford Union says fires are now 
raging In Parsonsfleld, Limington and Lyman, 
destroying much timber and “young growth.” 
A gentleman from the northern portion of this 
oounty says it is even dryer there than here, 
which is needless. 
t?“James F. Tobey, who has carried the 
mail between Elliot, Me., and Portsmouth, N. 
H., (.ated distance six miles), for twenty-three 
years, has resigned his position in favor of Wm. 
H. Staples, a young man who has been in the 
army, and was wounded in the shoulder. The 
Po.ismouth Journal calculates that Mr. Tobey 
has, during his term, travelled nearly 30,000 
rniL‘8 between the two offices. 
By Some idea of the extent of the business 
done at Calais, may be gathered from the fact 
that during the year 1860 there were 994 arri- 
vals of vessels at Calais, and 998 departures, 
and that Bince, business has been steadily in- 
creasing. 
By We learn that J. W. Lamb, A. M., of 
Lincolnville, has been elected Principal of the 
seminary department of Bates College at Lew- 
iston. 
Sy*Nathan Dane, Jr., has been awarded a 
premium of $30 on neat stock exhibited at the 
N. E. Fair at Conoord. 
Hy The Houlton Times reports the exami- 
nation of a brute named Hiram K. Brown, be- 
fore a trial justice, on a complaint charging him 
with the crime of incest with his two daugh- 
ters, the youngest being about 12 years of age. 
The testimony of the latter, in Court, with 
that of the medical examiners, was sufficient to 
warrant conviction by the Justice, and the pris- 
oner was remanded to jail to await his trial 
at the sitting of the Supreme Court, in Sep- 
tember. 
43P~Capt. Samuel I. Robinson, an estimable 
citizen and merohant of this city, died on 
Thursday, after an illness of some weeks. Capt 
Robinson was a native of Portland. He re- 
moved to this city some twenty-five years ago, 
and for several years was commander of ships 
sailing from this port. Subsequently he went 
into trade, and was in the grocery business at 
th$ time of his death. He had many friends, 
who will feel his departure as a personal loss; 
and the community generally, lose in him a 
worthy member.—Bath Times. 
The Union men of Bath have nomina- 
ted Messrs. Reuben S. Hunt and James Wake- 
field for Representatives. Mr. Hunt was a 
member of the last House. 
E^~On Tuesday of last week, a little boy 
four years old,, named Seth Manchester, was 
drowned in the mill pond at Thomaston. 
8yThe Machias Union says that the bed of 
the river in that place is filling up with refuse 
from the sawmills; 
iy The Dover Observer learns that Mr. Ru- 
fus Edgerly was accidentally shot in the thigh 
a few days since between that town and Dex- 
ter. Without waiting for the surgeon he cut 
the ball out with his knife, and is doing well. 
6^"Capt. Stephen Morey of the schooner 
Oroutes, has been convicted at Bath, in the U. 
8. District Court for smuggling salt into Deer 
Isle. The vessel was seized by Collector Dev- 
ereux about the first of April, and has been in 
Castine in his Charge since. The Captain was 
fined $200, Another action is pending which 
involves the forfeiture of the vessel and treble 
the va ue of the goods. 
ftyThe Paris Democrat says that on Sun- 
day, 2d inst., Addison Ripley, aged about 19, 
son of Mr. Valentine Ripley of Buckfleld, met 
tvitli a singular ncridont, whieli r,-Huif« <l in his 
death in a few moments. He had been with a 
companion to a bog where sojne persons were 
picking cranberries, oarrying with him a gun. 
On returning he was furiously attacked by a 
dog, and attempted to parry the attack with the 
breach of his gun, holding it by the muzzle. 
The blow discharged the gun, lodging the 
whole charge in his right breast. He ex- 
claimed “I am shot,” and expired almost in- 
stantly. 
JjyThe Ellsworth American says Wm. C. 
Young of Trenton, son of Wm. Young, aged 
seventeen /ears, fell overboard from a vessel at 
Grand Menan, one day last week, and was 
drowned. 
US^The Rockland Gazette says a little boy 
named Hen y H. Gregory, five years of age, 
son of Mr. Jeremiah B. Gregory, fell from a 
wharf on hursday evening of last week, and 
was drowned. It is only a few weeks since 
another child was drowned in the same vicini- 
ty and under similar circumstances. 
83T*The Eastport Sentinel says that Mrs. 
James Johnson of that town, had her wrist 
br.iken and her face badly cut and bruised by 
being thrown from a wagon, by a runaway 
horse, a few days since. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gyThfe Texas correspondent of the New 
Orleans Timet underdate of Brownsville, Aug. 
29, says the Matamoras Monitor of the prece- 
ding week announces the arrival ot Beauregard 
at Vera Cruz. 
SyGen. Judson Kilpatriok will take the 
stump for the Union candidate for Governor of 
New Jersey. 
£yGen. Grant iB at Chicago attending the 
Illinois State Fair, now holding there. Gen- 
Logan is also in Chicago. 
A Fair correspondent writing from Con- 
cord, speaks of a cow that has a daughter 
which gives twenty-two quarts of milk. This 
“daughter” is only four years old. 
fcjfln the list of entries of stock at Con- 
cord, N. H., we notice none from this state, ex- 
cept of fast horses. Probably some of our fast 
boys may be there—whether regularly entered 
is another thing. 
5ty~The late Miss Hannah F. Gould of New- 
burypbrt, the charming poetess, leaves two sis- 
ters, one of them the wife of th > late Judge 
Fuller of Augusta. 
ty The President has pardoned ex-Gov. 
| Joseph Brown of Georgia. Gov. B. has be- 
haved in a manly way since the rebellion went 
up. 
SyThe pardon of Alabama applicants has 
been suspended at the request of Gov. Parsons 
of that s tate. 
ftyThe Constitutional Convention of Colo- 
rado concluded its labors on the 12th inst., by 
the adoption of a free State Constitution. 
Colorado, when admitted, wiM complete a belt 
of States to the Pacific, with the exception of 
Utah. 
S^TThe St. Paul Press has the following : 
“A son of Lira Elliot, of Lincoln, aged 10 years, 
was ill for a year, although having a ravenous 
appetite, grew emaciated. His physic:a 1 gave 
him some medicine which produced nausea and 
he wa* shocked by the appearance of a snake 
which required all his force tp draw from his 
mouth. It was striped and 18 inches long. The 
lad is better.” 
&J^“The Iowa City Republican is advising its 
readers to “hold on to wool.” Whereupon 
Prentice remarks : That’s what our anti- 
amendment men in Kentucky are trying to 
do.” 
$JT*The New York Saturday Press declares 
that the city car people, instead of taking 
measures to r*d their conveyances of fleas and 
other vermin, are about to issue a paper in their 
defence under the title of “The Battle-cry of 
Fleadom.” 
8kS^“Barbers in Hartford, Conn., who have 
opened their places of business on Sundays, 
have been tried for breach of the Sunday law 
and severely fined. 
j®“The Boston papers state that Hon. Peleg 
Sprague, late Judge of the United States Dis- 
trict Court, is very ill at his residence 21 Mt. 
Vernon street in that city. 
gyGeorge N. Saunders now goes armed by 
permission of the authorities of Montreal, and 
wears a belt or girdle, in which are slung his 
revolvers, and bowie-knife, while in his side 
pockets he carries his small revolvers, making 
his person quite an arsenal. 
6f-A piepeof board flyingfrafc^ s jJ sawAt Erie, Pa., a few days siuce str„ .vt j, 
Evans on the throat with simhjbrce as toSsver the windpipe and arteries instantly He sur 
Zs ga8Ping ^ bIeeding' for -,„e min- 
SyHay is worth $175 per ton r> 
aithough receipt* are much heavier than "they were last year. 3 
S®“One of our cotemporaries has a compli- mentary notice o. Dr. Charles Mackav the corrrespondent of the London Tunel wto 
.PshSNorthrAUKh °Ur 0117 0D MS Wa>- *> Brit- ish North merican provinces, forgiveness is a Christian vutue, yet we cannot at once for- ge that Dr. Mackay, as correspondent of the Timet, was one of the most unscrupulous ma- 
nners and calumniators of onr Government 
emniT eTen 4bat in£“«>ue journal employed. He was the more inexcusable be- cause he turned his back upon al earlier and 
7h and WTitlttg8 40 betray the sacred cause ot human progress and freedom. We trust our people will always treat visitors with 
oour sy, but to load such apostates with com- phmentary words Is unworthy of our national 
self-respect.—[Zion’s Advocate 
p-Special notice i-Positiv^ly no more had jokes about waterfalls or the Atlantic cable ad- 
mitted to this column. Both the subjects and the public are exhausted.—Boston Adv 
fcSTThe following toast was recently pro- nounced at a fireman’s dinner, and was re- 
ceived with great applause : “The ladie -their 
eyes kindle the only flame against which there 
is no insurance.” 
j£St“Miss Tucker says it’s with bachelors as 
with old wood—it’s hard to get them .tarted, 
hut when they do take flame they burn pro- 
digiously. 
5^““Oh, mother,” said a very little child 
“Mr. S-does love Lucy-he sits by her, he 
whispers to her, and he hugt her.” “Why, Ed- ward, your aunt does not suffer that, doe 
she ? Suffer it 1 no, mother she love* 
it” 
By “You don’t kDow anything about soare- 
orows. If you’d seen one that my uncle Ben 
made once, you’d think so too. Why, he made 
one, and set it up in his cornfield, that nearly 
frightened the feathers off every crow that 
looked at it; and, by jingo, one crow that had 
been pecking around the field for two or three 
■-ays, after he had seen it, actually flew away 
and brought hack all the corn he had stolen.” 
5f#”Barnum s new theatre, connected with 
his new museum, was opened to the public on 
Wednesday last. Mr. Barnum appeared be- 
fore the curt in and made a characteristic 
speech. He thinks nature intended him for a 
showman, that he is fitted to the grooves, that 
though able to re ire at the age of fifty-five, he 
has resolved not to do so, Providence favoring, 
until he shall have established a museum that 
will be a credit to the United States. 
Sy Gen. Grant as clerk in a country store, 
is said to have been obliged to make several 
trials before heL could do up a bundle neatly. 
He did up the rebellion the first time trying. 
E3?“ Mr. H. R. Helper, of the Impending 
Crisis, made a speech at Bnenos Ayres on the 
Fourth of July, in which he gave the names of 
seventy-three generals in the Union army be- 
longing to Southern States. 
£i?“The price of milk has been raised a 
penny a quart in London on account of the 
cattle disease. It now sells for five pence a 
quart, which i about ten cents. 
£5^“ At the fell bo.k sale in New York, 
Thursday, prices were fiilly up to the standard 
of previous sales. 
Sir Frederick Bruce, British Minister 
to the United States, was stopping at the Par- 
ker House, Boston, yesterday. 
During the sickness of the late Gov. 
Brough, eight regular surgical operations were 
performed on him, besides the opening of three 
carbuncles and twenty-five abscesses. It is no 
wonder that he died. 
S,'J?“General Fisk, Assistant Commissioner 
of Freedraen’s Affairs, reports to Gen. How- 
ard from North Alabama, that the Freedmen 
are complaining of loss of pay and other acts 
of injustice being done them. The Freedmen 
subsisting on the Government numbered seven 
thousand on Jilly 1st, but now have been re- 
duced to less than one thousand, while the 
white refugees in a similar condition have been 
greatly reduced. 
BELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
—The Montreal Witnets says that at the late 
camp-meeting held among the Chippewa In- 
dians, at Iroquois Point, the last professed pa- 
gan, an aged medecine man, abandoned his 
wicked ways, renouncing all opposition, and 
penitently sought and obt-ined forgiveness. 
—The missionaries of Canton have estab- 
lished a weekly paper for the people in China. 
Missionaries in Siam have also started a bi- 
monthly at Bangkok, the capital, printed part- 
ly in English, and partly in Siamese. 
—Rev. E. W. Alien of South Berwick, Me. 
has resigned the pastorate of the Congregation- 
al Chiirch in that town—the resignation to 
take effect on the 30th inst. 
—Gr. S. Stockwell of Cambridge, Mass., ha* 
been unanimously elected to fill the vacancy in 
the pastorate occasioned by the resignation of 
Rev. Dr. Ryland, late pastor of the African 
Baptist church of Richmond. 
—Rev. I. J. Burgess has resigned the pastor- 
al charge Oi the Baptist church in Baring and 
the First Baptist church in Calais. He has 
been pastor of the former seven years, and of 
the latter twelve years. 
—The late Bishop DeLancy, of Western New 
York, expended no less than forty thousand 
dollars of his private patrimony on the work of 
his diocese. He also kept a strict account of 
nia income, and sst apart a tenth to the church, 
•*as due unto the Lord.” 
—The Chronicle says the Congregational 
meeting house in New Sharon is undergoing 
thorough renovation and improvement. The 
ohurch is in a flourishing, condition, and its 
scholarly, frank and unassuming pastor—Rev. 
Mr. Toothaker—is deservedly popular. 
—Rev. B. F. Talbot, Rector of St. James 
Church, Woonsocket, who has been in declining 
health some months, died at the residence of 
his nephew, Rev. J. M. Reek, in Claremont, N. 
H., on Monday. • 
—Father Feehan, pastor of the Cburoh of 
the Immaculate Conception in St. Louis, has 
been appointed by the Holy See Bishop of 
Nashville. He has reaeived the apostolic let- 
ters, and will probably be consecrated in St. 
Louis. 
—A paper has been found in the Methodise 
Book Room in Cincinnati, Ohio, with an ac- 
count of the receipts and expenses in 1808 of 
Bishop McKendree, one of the early bishops 
of the M. E. Ohuroh. Receipts from seven con- 
ferences $275; salary $80; and travelling and 
other expenses, $61 63; leaving $33 37 due the 
Conference. The ink, though faded by time, 
shows the neat handwriting of the heroic bish- 
op. A bishop’s salary, $80 a year! 
—There are fourteen Methodist churches, all 
well supplied with efficient pastors, in the city 
of Washington. The congregations are large. 
A new church is in process of erection, at a 
cost of $75,000, on the site of the Old? Foundry 
Chapel, the original Methodist church in Wash- 
ington city, whose organization dates back to 
1816. The new church, when finished, will he 
the handsomest edifice of the kind in the fed- 
eral capital. 
.—Associations of the Baptist dendiftiiiawoii» 
will be held as follow*: York, in Kennebunk, 
Sept. 13th and 14th; Piscataquis, in Monroe, 
Sept. 19th; Washington, in Calais, Sept. 19th; 
Kennebec, in Norridgewock, Sept. 96th; Bow- 
doinham, in Hallowell, Sept. 12th; Aroostook, 
in Houlton, Oct. 7th; Waldo, in Belfast, Sept. 
29th; Lincoln,in Camden Sept. 27th. 
—A writer in Evangelical Christendom, dis- 
cussing the progress of Roman Catholicism in 
England, admits with regret that this progress 
is considerable, but finds consolation in the fact 
that it is only one manifestation of a general 
revival of religious fervor, the dormancy of the 
last century giving place to activity, and the 
languor of indifference being exchanged for 
the ardor of faith. A corrupt and degenerate 
religion is a bad thing, but religious apathy'or 
hypocrisy is worse. Protestant pastors in 
Catholic countries say that the converts are 
generally persons who have been sincerely re- 
ligious as Romanists, seldom or never men who 
had cast off every form of religious belief; and 
if this be the case, it may appear that the pa- 
pacy, by stemming the tide of atheism in Eu- 
rope, has prepared the way for a religion purer 
than itself In a word, this writer believes that 
the triumph of Romanism has, to a large ex- 
tent, been a triumph not over sinoere and in- 
telligent Protestantism, but over careless infi- 
delity and practical heathenism. 
i-f.-A----L 
—Bev. John W. Chicliering, Jr., was install- 
ed pastor Of the 2d Congregational Church in 
Kxeter, N. H., on the 6th h»st. Sermon by J. 
W. Chickoring, D. D., recently of this City, and 
father of the candidate. 
—The Oxford Baptist Association held its an- 
nual session in Hebron, commencing Aug. 29th. 
The following officers were ohosen: C. Parker, 
Moderator; W. H. S. Ventres, Clerk; W. H. 
Atwood, Assistant; S. D. Andrews, Treasurer. 
There were 18 churches represented, 9 only hav- 
ing pastors, 1195 members, 29 of whom had been 
ad led by baptism tbe past year. 
—The Unitarian Church at (Joncord^N. H., 
was opened for public religious services dn Sun- 
day week, for the first time since it$ doors were 
closed agfcinst the Bev. Mr. Hatch. Public no- 
tice was given that Bev. Augustus M. Haskell 
of Salem, Mass., would preach, but much to 
the surprise of the congregation, Bev. Mr. 
Hatch himself walked into the church about 
ten minutes before service time, and deliberate- 
ly took bis place in the pulpit. Soon after- 
wards Bev. Mr. Haskell came in and also took a 
place in the pulpit. The hour tor service ar- 
riving, Mr. Hatch promptly rose and read a 
protest, which stated that he alone had a right 
to occupy the pulpit, aud that no one could le- 
gally preach there without his consent. He 
further stated that he should not oppose Bev. 
Mr. Haskell’s preaching, for he believed that 
his brother must have made his engagement 
without a true knowledge of the condition of 
the society’s affairs. Bev. Mr. Hatch then re- 
sumed his seat, and Bev. Mr. Haskell conduct- 
ed the services through the forenoon and also 
in the afternoon. In a letter to tbe Boston 
Post Mr. Hatch says that his church unanimous- 
ly sustain him, and that the views he advocates 
of the Sabbath—pronounced infidel by the par- 
ish—are those held by Channing, Dewey, Far- 
ley of Brooklyn, Stebbins of San Francisco, 
and others, and that Mr. Haskell, of whom 
mention is made above, told him he fully agreed 
with his views, and preaches them to his peo- 
ple. 
__ 
LETTER FROM MASSACHUSETTS. 
Fbankxin County, Sept. 1866. 
To the Editor qf the Preu: 
Your occasional correspondent left the “nat- 
ural seaport” a few weeks ago and came up 
to “the Hub.” Of course, it is always up to 
the renowned city of boston, come from what 
point of the compas you may; just as it is al- 
ways “up to London,” even when you come 
down the Thames. 
Well, I went round about the “Hub,” and 
looked into it a little. It is certainly a nice 
little place, and destined to be a little larger, 
when Roxbury shall be annexed, and the 
•‘back Cove” filled up as far as the Mill-Dam. 
Even now it has quite a decent opening called 
“the Common,” with its birds and squirrels 
and fish-pond and deer-park and noble elms. 
On the whole, if it does squeak a little now 
and then, you Maineacs must try to be as pa- 
tient as possible. 
I am not so old as 1 shall be, if I live long 
enough; but I well remember when my school 
Geography said that the “town of Boston” had 
only 33,000 inhabitants! The “natural sea- 
port” should not be discouraged, it may yet be 
as big as Boston. 
After a short visit, your correspondent took 
a seat in a car, and, in a short time, landed at 
Worcester,—the city of Isaiah Thomas and 
that immortal Almanack, which used to 
contain “matters curiou3, useful and enter- 
taining.” It now has a population of more 
than 30,000. A friend took me in a carriage( 
and gave me some fine views of the city. 
Maine will remember that she once had a 
Governor, whose native place was Worcester. 
I remember seeing His Excellency some forty 
years ago. His name was “Lincoln,”—a name 
likely to live a few centuries. At any rate the 
colored population of thi3 country will not 
soon forget Abraham Lincoln, though they 
may never have heard of Enoch Lincoln. 
Your readers will doubtless rember that 
Enoch lived before Abraham. 
From Worcester your correspondent came 
to Springfield, where he took the up-river 
train, and, passing old and venerable North- 
ampton, SEffiS to Franklin County, where he 
now is, not far from the banks of that beauti- 
ful river called the Connecticut. The scenery 
of this valley is not like the White Mountains 
or the Alps; bat may be called sweet, beauti- 
ful, delightful. Yonder is ‘■Mt Holyoke,” and 
there—twelve miles north of it—U “Sugar 
Loa£”—on each of which houses have been 
erected,—and from which the prospect is truly 
enchanting. Amherst, Hadley, Sunderland, 
Deerfield, Whately, Conway, Hatfield, North- 
ampton and various other towns are under 
your eye, while the river goes winding along 
hither and thither, as if anxiou3 to please 
every body by coming as near to them as pos- 
sible. 
Greenfield is the shire town of this county, 
and is a fine flourishing town, with, perhaps, 
3,000 inhabitants, or more, and a model week- 
ly newspaper—“Gazette and Courier”—which 
I always read with satisfaction. In this sweet 
valley they have of late years raised large crops 
of onions and tobacco, which have yielded 
large profits. 
I am going, in a day or two, to visit the 
rocks and hills of my native town, which I 
left full fifty years ago. Who doe3 not like to 
see the old house where he was bom ?. 
Habuebton. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
The Indian Committion. 
Fobt Smith, Ark. Sept 7. 
The Indian Commission assembled here to- 
day in preliminary session. The following 
persons compose the Commission: Judge Coot 
ev, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; Colonel 
Welles, Superintendent of the Southwestern 
Indians; Thomas Wistar, of Philadelphia; 
Genraal Parker, of General Grant’s staff; Gen- 
erals Herron and Harney. Representatives 
were present from the Seminoles, Cherokees, 
Creeks, Wyandottes and Quaforus. The 
Chickasaws act with the Choctaws. 
A bitter feud exists between the rebel and 
loyal full and half blooded Indians, which will 
interfere seriously with the work of the Com- 
mission. The Indians will object to the eman- 
cipation of their slaves. 
from Ttaea*. 
New Yobk, Sept. 8. 
The steamer Meteor brings New Orleans 
dates of the 1st inst.. The papers contain the 
following items: 
The Houston papers are filled with notices 
of robberies and burglaries. A band of despe- radoes, under one Frazer, are operating ex- tensively in Goliad County. One wagon cap- tured by them contained merchandize valued 
at $30,000. The goods were taken to Goliad, 
put in a store, and sold in open day by the robbers. 
The Indians have come within 30 mile3 of 
Austin. Higher up they are murdering men, 
women and children, indiscriminately. Cotton is seriously injured by the worm. The rebel Senator Wigfall has gone to Mex- 
ico. 
Liberal Success in Mexico. 
Hew York, Sept. 8. The Herald’s Vera Cruz correspondence 
says the Liberals captured the town of Tehu- 
cau with its garrison, made a large haul of 
stores and specie, and then, the place being of 
no use to them, abandoned it. 
The Imperialists were chuckling over the 
supposed material reduction of Sheridan’s force 
in Texas. 
It will retjuire Imperial forces amounting to 100,000 to subjugate the country. The guer riilas still give great trouble to Maximilian’s 
troops, and there is apparently no improve- 
ment in the social or moral condition of the 
country. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Sept. 2d, were: 
Passengers, $55,293 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,030 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 74,344 00 
_ Total, $133,073 00 
Corresponding week last year, 116,520 00 
Increase, $17,163 00 
We would cab attention to the advertise- 
ment of U. T. S. Rice & Co., Commission 
House, 03 Commercial street. 
SPECIAL NOTICES,. 
albums, albums: 
Great Reduction in the Price of Albums. 
-AT- 
liRESSF.R’S OHEAP-STOHK. 
99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Call an 1 sec ter yjurself. Eemember the ci.eap otore. Abovo the Pest Oiiice. acn&sndkw^ 
looking glass 
FOB SALE I 
A VERY HANSOME CARVED FRAME PAR- 
LOR MIRROR, at a bargain. 
I'late Two by Slat Feet. 
Enquire at 7g Free Street. 
Sept 4—sndlw* 
BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr Langleg’s Anodgne. 
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.— 
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem 
to have been designed for the quick, sale and sure 
cure ot Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic 
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so 
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad- 
vertise certUicales. Let It stand upon its own merits 
—this is the only way a good thing should be known. 
Hence our motto:—Buy me, &r., of the heading.— 
Every person who uses it will testify, as many have 
already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne is the greatest 
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medi- 
cines, by its great oures. Sold by dealers. Price 40 
cents per bottle. 
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F. 
Phillips & Co. junel5eod&w3m 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
09 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand 
Bebtsiiy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Reports sent daUy or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib gal rates. marl3eod]y 
Nonpariel Patent Skirt Elevators, 
For looping up Ladies’ Dresses in graceful fold. The 
most convenient article a lady can use. Gan be at- 
tached to any dress. 
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. A SET. 
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET 
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland. 
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent. 
Sent by mall on receipt of price. The Trade sup- 
plied. augllsn d4w 
SEELE’S EC AIR LIFE 1 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
-AND- 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE, 
Morton Block, Oongreis Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
, S II A. HE’S 
TONIC HITTERS. 
The constantly biereasing daman 1 fjv the abave 
article has induced uxq Proprietor to leasp the prem- 
ises on the corner oi Congress an 1 Chestnut Streets, 
as a Laboratory, where,with every tidlity for buanu- 
facturing, an 1 with a stock oi the best articles the 
English and American markets afford, ho is now pre- 
pared to receive orders at the above address or at the 
office of his sole authorized agents. 
MOORE & SMITH, 
187 Fore Street, 
Aug. 25—sn dim Portland, Me. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er i«as proved itsed'to be the most perfect prepara- 
tio for tho hair ever offered to the pubilo. 
It id a vegetable comp‘<1tlrtTk, nmt contains no Inju- 
rious properties wiiatever. , 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the liairjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fell to use it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BT THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for llall’s ^ioiiiau Hair Renewer, and 
ta*e no other. 
R. P. IIALL A 0.. 
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors. 
For sa’e by all Druggists. auglosud A worn 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phy- 
sieian, presents to tlie attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he guuis, reducing all inflammations, ill 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE TILE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have pui up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and TBUfH of it 
what we have never been able to say of any ether 
medicine—Never A m it failed in a single instance to 
effect a care, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instanco of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with .its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know/’ after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every Instance where the 
inflmt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
will bo found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup Is ad- 
ministered. 
Fob directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tlle. None gen tine unless the flic-simile of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6ni‘ 
A Broken-Down System. 
There Is a disease to which the doctors give many 
name9, bnt which few of them understand. It is 
simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital fbrees 
Whatever its causes, (and they are innumerable,) its 
symptoms are in the main the same. Among the 
meet prominent are extreme lassitude, lose, of appe- 
tite, loss of flesh, and great mental depression. In- 
digestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently 
concomitants of this distressing state of body and 
mind. The common remark in relation to persons 
in such a condition is, that they are consumptive.— 
Now, what these unfortunates really want b vigor- 
vital strength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds 
darkness they can recuperate their systems and re- 
gain perfect health by reso* ting to HOSTETLER'S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS. It is as clear 
that a life-reviving tonic is required in such cases, as 
that the dying flame of an empty lamp requires to be 
revived with a new supply of oil. Perfectly pure and 
innocuous, containing nothing hut the most genial 
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand 
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial 
invigorant. Hostetter’s Bitten are suitable to all 
constitutions, and are as appbcable to the diseases 
and disabilities of the fbebler sex as to those of men. 
New York House, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Aug 29.—d&w2w 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty years' increasing demand has estab- 
lished the feet that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye fa 
the best lm the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bob- 
tie. Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, buq 
Imparts to It new life and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
ly It. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N. Y. 
Demas Babkes & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2eodly 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods Is really magnificent. juneMtl 
g -r-# SPECIAL NOTICES.** 
~'f ,— }—■ fci-~ ■- 
[ft™* the V. S.lnnrance Ocuette.] 
iVe*v York Lile Insurance Comp’y. 
AuauJ E sport for January 1,1865. 
Our readers Lave long since become acquainted 
witli the New York Life Insurance Company, and 
been made somewhat fiunliiar with the character ol 
the men who conduct its artair*. If insurance jour- 
nalism did no more for the profession than this, 1th 
services are surely worth ail that they cost. For wc 
hold, after all that has been said and written on the 
subject, that it is the men who make the Company, 
and this making may either prove successful or dis- 
astrous, according to the fashioning of the workmen. 
This is peculiarly so with regard to Life Insurance in- 
stitutions. A knowledge of the men, therefore, gives 
us an insight into the workings, conduct, and man- 
agement of the Company. A large capital, with 
handsome surplus, may do something fur a Fire In- 
surance Company to help it along, but a life office 
must ever depend upon the men and the method they j 
adopt to secure to Us policyholders protection against 
disaster and ruin in the ftiture. Hence the perpetu- 
al vigilance and supervision exercised by State offici- 
als over our Life Insurance Company’s operations. 
In this connection we are pleased to say that the of- 
ficers of the New York Life are well tried and expe- 
rienced underwriters; and if any of the policyhold- 
ers are unacquainted with them, they have only ot 
[consult the file of this magazine to satisfy their curios 
ty. 
The amount of assets held on January 
a 
*• 
a $3,683,337 92 Amount ui premiums, endowments,an- nuities, and interest received and 
accrued, including premiums on 
gold, etc., etc., during the year 1864, 1,720,81117 
Total, *4,383,349 (*. 
Disbursements during the year 1864, in- 
cluding paid losses by death, paid 
on deposit f<r minors, fjr redemp- 
tion of dividends, annuities, and 
surrenders 1 an I canceled policies, 
printing commissions, physician's 
lees, taxes, oct., etc. 724,693 64 
Gross assets for the year, *3,658,766 5 
Last year the assets on January 1, 1864, 2,653,537 li 
Thus making a net increase of assets for 
the year, of *1,006,217 43 
During the year ending December 31,1864, the Com- 
pany issued 4,906 new policies, insuring the aggregate 
amount of *13,147,558. This is Just as many policies 
as would have taken a Company thiee or four years 
to have accomplished a few years ago. Such is the 
progress that Life Insurance is making at the present 
day. (The fret is, excepting Government contracts 
for furnishing Army and Nayy supplies, we know ol 
no business that has flourished so prosperously dur- 
ing the past four years of war as the Life Insurance.; 
The New York Life Insurance Company, we are 
pleased to see, has got a frlr share of the spoils. 
The Trustees have declared a scrip dividend of filly 
per cent, upon all participating life policies. They 
have directed the payment of the fifth and final in- 
stallment of twenty per cent, on dividends of 1860 to 
1860, inclusive, and and the redemption in full of those 
declared in 1861 and 1862. 
Policies subject to notes will be credited with the 
dividends on the settlement of next premium. 
We trust the ftiture will prove as successful as the 
past. 
The officers are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac 
C. Kendall, Vice-President; William H. Beers, Ac- 
tuary ; Theo. M. Banta, Cashier. 
JOHN E. HOW k SON. Agents, 
99 Enoch any? Street. 
Aug. 23d—sneodlm 
E. S. WORMELL, 
P H (> T O a R A P H E R. 
No* OO Middle Street, Portland* 
Card Photographs at Turks Dollars 
per dozen,—the best in tlie City. 
may25sud6m 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods cau be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
DR. TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY of the aqe, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where 
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
W. W. Whepple, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleodCm* 
230 RARE RECEIPTS—containg many 
Secrets and much valuable infbrmation never before 
made public, including over 100 Receipts now in ex- 
clusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in 
this city. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Ad- 
dress HUTCHINSON <ft 00., Publishers, 5i9 Broad- 
way. N. Y. ausrlSsneod 13t 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
ACo. 80 Middle Street. Portland, Me. 
Copying done In the best manor. dec29ti. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such uni versa' 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, h< 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon thfe s> in. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy CoodJs Dealers 
june3ldlyr 
•> '• .^ ^1 ■———~ 
“Like the gale that sigbs along 
Beds of oriental fiowers/'— 
It the fragrant perfume of Sterling's Ambrosia. 
This preparation beautifies the hair, prevent* it fell- 
ing off or turning gray, and eradicates dandruff. 
Sept. 2—<12w ^ 
Human Stack Liu. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Sept. V 
American Gold.....,,.144 
United States Coupons,. 1*4 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1981. 107 
United States 7 3-10tlia Loan, 1st series. 99 
db 2d series..,;. 9!. 
do _3d series. 99 
United States Fire-twenties, old. 107 
do small... 100 
Wo new. 10# 
United States Ten-torties-. 91 
do small. 97 
United States Debt Certificates, Sept. 99] 
do Oct. 99] 
Siurg First Mortgage Bonds. 92 nrg Second Mortgage Bonds.......... 33 Second Mortgage Serene. .... 234 
Boston and Maine Railroad. .11# 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 23 
Rastern Railroad.... 96] 
Western Railroad.. 129] 
MARRIED. 
In Skowhegao, Aug 14, Hiram Dunbar and Mary 
H Collin*, both of Anson. 
In Belfcgt, Aug 29, Peter E Til den and Mary E 
Cross man. 
In Belfret, Aug 29 ADen Newcomb, of Newburg, and Lizsie E C.Jk, of Plymouth. 
Ill EUuworth, Aug 30, Richard H Hadley and Hat- Re A Thomas, both of Franklin. 
■_DIED. 
ofPo^l^V£a?r,,el 1 Robtn“n' form"ly In Mar diner, July 26, Edwin Braglon, aged 1» yi» 2 month*: S»nt 4, Mary EBen, agedls year* 10 mo*- childreu of Sfiem and Lucy Weels. InWhltefield, Aug 24, Mr William Crowell, aged 33 years. 
In Chea'teryllle, Aug 28, Mr Alfred Pinkham, aged 67 years. 
In1 UnadnyUla, Jan 7, Allen J, »on oi Wyman and Ruth Drmkwater, aged 10 year*. 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
HAVANA. Brig Haldee —1*3 hhd* sugar, 100 
boxes do, 4606 cigar*, to Ueo H Starr. HERBERT RIVER NS. Srh Emerald —B6 tons 
coal, to JB Knight. HILLSBORO KU. Brig Arcturus— 315 ton* cool, 
to Kerosene OU Cm_ 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
wjuia F“**‘ FOK dais. 
Conic*.. .New York. .Havana.-Sept 9 
Hans*.v.New York. Bremen.Sept 9 
Cityof Washington New York. .Liverpool.Sent 9 
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Sept 9 Africa..Boston.Liverpool.Sent la 
Vera Crus.New York. .Vera crur.. Sent Its 
City of London....New York..Liverpool.. Sept 16 Mi rope.New York..Havre. s3 « Osean CJuoen.New York..California. "S3 if UntodW^.Ndj York. }* IfST*”'*.?*w Kor.k--Nicaragua. Sept 2<) 
ew York. .Liverpool.Sept f 
HnWi* iow York. Liverpool.Sept 1 Hfh3.it;.-New York .Liverpool.Sept as 
Citf v';.V ‘iiUel>oe.Ltverdool.>ept 22 hS™i? York.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23 ™J*rnla.New York. .Ulas^w.Sept US 
••••u-.-i.JJew York.. Bremen.Sept 21 Anrtralaeian..New York.. Liverpool.Sept £ .*7..New York. Liverpool.Scpf Manhattan.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 1 
1 ■ 
Miniature Almanac.Sb»1«»« »■ 
Sun rises. .5.3t 
Sun sets. .6.20 Moonri*..•■Jf™ High water. 1.10 rAl
M A HIM jj} M #W8 
PORT OP POHTLASD* 
Friday, September S, 
ABRIVKD. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB 
for Boston. _ 
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Brig Arctnrus, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro NB. 
Brig Calmuck, Pettingtll, Philadelphia. 
—■---— 
Soa Biolim iud, Dorr, Elimbeti port 
Soli Arkansas Thoruulke, Tliomsw,ton 
Sch Napoleon, lloherte, WlMcatutd 
Seh Andrew Jackson, Kotarta, Wlwauet 
Sch Luther Dana, Blake, bootlihny. 
Sch 0 C Earn* worth, Gray, Uucksport for Forte- 
mouth. 
CLEARED. 
Brl# Mary M WUllame, Kennedy, Cow Bay CB— 
master. 
B.i* Elsinore, (Br) Moon, Maitland NS-A D 
V\ hidden. 
Keh Deal born, (Br) Herriman, St Thomas via Ban- 
gor—McUilvery, tv) an & Davis. 
Sc W'm Lancaster, (Br) Anderson, St John NB— 
•Raster. 
bc.i l tolmotfii, Orr, Baltimore— D T Chase. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH DAT, Sept 5—Ar, schs Tremoitt, Howes; Pony, Howes; Manilla. Hamblin; Alien Lewis, bar- 
;sut, from-.. 
Sept 6—Ar, schs Blooming Rose, Crowley, and 
iumboldt, Parsons, Emeline, Ward, T*e- 
nont. 
A mackerel fleet of about 75 sail arrived to-day; obey repoi t tish scarce. 
Bath, 7th Inat, from the yard of 
•J ** * “d, a barque o 70v> to s, built by Messrs MaUett & Meloher, and not yet named. Messrs Y\ in M Reed & Son, in connection with & ItobUi8on, have commenced a ship of about lllM) tons. 
domestic ports. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 86th, barque Ada Carter* raylor, New York. 
Below 28tb, ships Joe Holinee, Crocker, and Har- 
L*iet, Dalton, trom Boston; barque Scotland, Duncan, 
rom New York. 
At quarantine, barque John Wesley, Patten, trom 
Vlatanzas. 
Cld 26th, barque Savannah, Stinson, Boston; acli 
dary Brown, Harrington, do. 
Towed to sea 21st, barque Gertrude. 
MOBILE—Ar 26ch, barque K G W Dodge, Walls, 
Sew York; S W Hoi brook, Small, do. 
Ar 28th, brig Baron do l a*tine Jooneon, Boston. 
In port, ships Caroiii.e Nesmith, Coiter, for Liver- 
pool; Juliet Trundy, Grant, fordo; JH R> orson, 
/atterson. for do. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, brig Anna D torrev. Has- 
kell, boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar flfch, schs Koret, Elliott, 
Boston; Ellen Perkins, Perkins, Danger. Ar 6th, barque Fannie, carver, Boston. 
Clil 6tli, brig Omaha, itobinson, Salem. 
Ar 6clr, bng Mechanic, Hu.chins, Boston; schsF A 
Pr^bf* ^etmail» Boston; Gov Cony, Brown, Ircm 
Belov, brigs S E Kennedy, J A H Crcwtey, and Eoch Lomond, inward bound. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig Celia M Carver, Treat, Juaiuca; brig Chcassian, lira nut. Galveston: pels -llza Ellen, Bogart; Samuel Loud, Loud, and G L 
jnow, ——, Elizabeth port for Boston; o I ary lan. J, 
oeter, New Bedford lor Elizabulhport. Cld ftb. ship tlibevnia, Jansen, Liverpool; brig Ida Abbott, (Br) Clark, Bangor. Ar 7th. sidp Hemisphere. Beamson, tu Liverpool; 
oarque Villafraiica, Anderson, Loudon. 
Ax 7th. sch Gen Knox, Forvi, < ow Bay CB. Cld 7th, ship Star of the West, 1 erry, Liverpool; laruues Indian BeUe, Spates, for Little Bras /Or; lacnel, Mitchell,Philadelphia; sel W 1 erry, Perry, Jueksport; Uesuua, HaakeU, Philadelphia; Pav.don, 
>now, Llizahethport. 
Ar 8th, ship Wm Wilcox, Manter, Cardiff; brig 
P M Pinker, Bernard, Boston. 
DIGHTcN—Ski 7th, brig Fiontier. Littlefield, for 
Ph iladelphia. 
Plit)ViDENCE—Ar 7fch, sch S H Cady, CrowelL Baltimore; Bound Brook, l*«rry,Kew Yurt; A.eruui, 
lingers, Augusta. 
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, acha Edward, MUliketi, from 
EUawortli lor Providence; Romeo, Eaton, Bangor nr New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 6th. Khi Whit. Swan, 
.Vootler, Ciontuego. for Boston; Cornelia, Hen..er- 
ne, Rockland (or New York. 
H witer*" J * C*rTer’ l lcctrtc Light, Sarah, Mary 
Ar 7th, brig Prent-ss Hobbe, Morgan, Philadelphia 
•or Portland j BeileUlrliuu, Boston fur Pldlauelpl la; d Poste>, C lark, Mulbi idge lor New York: Georg.* Gilchrist. Bangor tor New Haven. 
Sid, brig Premia. Hobbe; acli. Belle Creole, War- 
reh Blake. 
brig Catharine Rogers; ache E A Oonant, lis ug Sun, Amanda, Falrteld. tleorgiana, CorneUa, Belle, R Poster, and Georgia. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, Ontario, Dodge, from Providence. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, ahlp Golconda, Purlngton, from 
Calcutta. 
C1J 7th, brig Winfield. Merrill, Brazo. Santiago; sob Odd Fellow, Gove, Eaetport. 
Sid, ship Annie KimhaU. 
Ar 8tb, slop Ellen Maria, Hall, On Shield.; barque 
sunbeam, Kanlett, Cadiz; brtga Tempest, Wilson, .ienfriegos; Reporter, Veazle. Plata ipl.la; Abbj W a toon, Watoon, and J W Dnako, Coggins, do; scha iVhite Swan, Wooster, Chglhieaoe; Carre.il, Sp.agur, .’hUadelphla; L A Oicutt, Butler, and Mary -■ letch- 
ar, Tiacey. do; Ratan, Cuiti., Elizahethpoit; S.arv 
uangdon, Hiz, and A Richards, Aiey, New York: 
Angelina, Arty, and Gem, Arey.Vlnall'aven; James, .Viuchenbach, and Col Hanaon, Friable, 1m a n 
iramhall. Sawyer, and Olive Elizabeth, He ml all Du 
Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, aeha Neponset, Snow, Rockland; 
Iparta, Hopkins, Frankfort; J P Merriam, Clark. 
Boston for Belthst. 
NEWBUttYr ORT—Ar 7th, acha Helena, Harris, and Advance, Currier, Bang jr. 
Sid 7th, brig Buseian, Getehell, Belfast; sch Post 
Boy, Tate, Rockland. 
EAST! OUT—Ar Goth, sch Julia E Gamage, Wood, Yarmouth, (and cld (br New Haven.) 
Cid 51h inst, sch Jane N M Biewer, Smith, Port- 
land. 
I BANGOR—Ar 8th, brig Forest State, Shute, from 
Curacoa. 
Cld 7th, acha Ella Hqdsdon, Dearborn, PI iladel- 
•>hia; Ottoman,Dodge,New York; Unison,Williams, 
Portsmouth. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Liverpool 26th ult, ships W F Storer, Bryant, 
ind Progress. Woodward, for New York, ldg; barque Conner. Griffin, Ibr Portland, ldg. 
At London 26th ult, ship Sarah Newman, Cobb, tor Boston, ldg; barque Patniinder, Crerar, for do; aud ‘there. 
At Newport 23th ult, ship Biing Sun, Or.', (or St 
Thomas, ldg. 
At Cardin 26th ult, barques Maria Henry, Prince, md St Clou Ames, for New York, ldg Ar at St John NB 2d lust, sob Lalla Hookh, Evans, Portland; 3d, brf*Caprera, PatUrson, do. 
9POKEN. 
Sept 5, aff Bamegat, brig Circassian, from Galves- ton ibr New York. 
New Advertisements. 
TH K 
LEVIATHAN EXHIBITION OF 868, 
WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 20th and 2 let. 18(15, 
POSITIVELY TWO DAYS ONLY! 
Afternoon uul Evening. 
rOnFRR OF GRUFF AFP PORTLAND STS. 
JATIOI\T^ 
BusS 
THE STONE A ROSSTON 
CIRCUS CO EIMTIONI 
Culler’s Troupe or 
Iroquois Indians ! 
A Brilliant Galaxy of 
Equestrian & Gymnastic Celebrities, 
PBOF. HUTCHINSON'S 
PERFORMING DOGS, 
TRAINED HORSES, 
Datiolng and Triok I'onlea! 
!) n Stone’s Comic Mules! 
Consolidated In ONE EXHIBITION tor One Price 
of Admission for the Season of ISM. 
The ENTIRE C AVAECA DE ot thie Gigantic Com- 
bination on the Horning of the Exhibition, will afford 
the public a gratuitous view of its unparalleled mag- 
niAcenee and ita unequaled resources. # 
One of the prominent feature of this Colossal Cir- 
cus will be the GRAND FREE EXHIBITION of the 
GYMNASTIC MIRACLE of ASSONACTIC-iIS IL- 
LATION, or Flying in the Air, near the liumoiwm 
Pavilllon, at 1 o’clock, P. M. 
For details, see Mammoth Pictorial and Descrip- 
tive Sheets and other Advertisements. 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS. 
Children 26 eats. 
Doors open at 2 and 7 o’clock. Performances com- 
mence at 2J and 8 P. M. 
Sept Iff—ddtawlt 
FOE SALK! 
At the Commission House c\f 
_ ©, H IO E <te O O 
\o# 03 Commercial St., 
lOOO BABBEI4 OF KOSIN, 
uoo BAButLS OF PITCH. 
I TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO, 
200 BAKRI.LS FLOUK—Id.Teieut Or* 
Buckwheat Fijur, Beans, Sc. 
Sept 9—dlw 
The First National Bai 
OF PORTLAND. 
THE Capital oi the Bank wlU l* Increased1» t sum of One Hundred and Fn y Thousand 1>‘ 
,ar» ($1150,000). 
Subsc iptlons will be received only from presen. stockholder* until October 1st, next. Interest will be paid until .January 1st, ISt#, when theuew stock «U rauk with the old. 
Twenty-live per cent, must be paid In at the dub1 
a £abscriL»tion, and the balance mmw be com- pleted before January ue*t. 
WM. KDW. GOULD, Ca*bk'r- Portland, Sept. 8th, 18flfl. eepUteUn 
To Whom it May Concern• 
'T'HE p rson who overpal f a man with whnni ho A hail some dealings in tie Market, near Lh»« &*., 
)n Friday, will learnby calling at thisoil.ee ’bat he 
was Lowing with a man who OttMfclers ho csty the 
uest policy. aej,#—3t* 
Wanted. 
BY a sick man, a second-hand four wheel * hahe, Top Buggy or Carryall—one that rh;*** ea»y. 
Price moderate. Addres* L. II., t ai o J U/nhcih 
Depot. bopty-‘At* 
Saturday Morning, feeptemTier 9, 1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements TwPsr* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sale of I'ianoB—E. M. Patten. 
Sale ol U iver.uncut Vessel—T. Bailey. 
Valuaole Building I,ot—... M. Patten. 
Furniture, Ac—... M. Patten. 
Sale of Ueverunieut Horse..—Henry Inman. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Increase ot t'anltal—First National Bank. 
For Sale—CT. if. S. B.ce A Co. 
To Woom it May Concern. _ 
Wanted—A Second-hand Carriage. 
puvr.mrOTTS NOTICES. 
Religious notices of twenty-live words or less, free; 
all excess ol this amount will be charged ten cents t. 
line oi 'ht words constituting a line. This rule here- 
after will be rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Press. 
First UniveusalIbt Church, Congress Square 
Services will be re>umed to-mo.row Utienoon an. 
evening, Preaching by the Pastor, Rev. J£. C. Bullet. 
The Washing oniau Society will hold a meetin 
Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance Hall, 35. 
Congress street, at 7$ o’clock. Tne public are in- 
vited. 
First Parish Church.—Rov. J. F. W. Ware o 
Baltirn >re, will preach to-morrow moniing. Vesper service in the evening at 7 o’clock. 
Congress Hall.—Mrs. H. T. Stearns of Wiscon- 
sin, Trance Speaker, will lecture in congress Hall to- 
morrow afternoon and evening at 3 and 7$"o’clock. Free con orence lot A. M. children’s Progress^t 
Lyceum, IP. M. 
Pearl Street Univxbbalist Church. —Rev 
Sumner i lias of Boston, Mass., will preach to-mor- 
row. Services will commence at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. 
Mibb Clark proposes to speak concerning “The Life mat now is,” near the North end of Tukey 
Bridge, to-morrow at 1 o’clock P. M. and 6 o’cloc. 
P. M. 
There will be a Prayer Meeting at Misslei 
Chapel, Deeriug’s bridge, Sondav evening, comment- ing at 7$ o’cluck. 
Rev. Mr. Chase of this city, will preachat Si. 
Lawrence Street chaj el to-morrow. 
There will be a Sabbath School Concert at th; 
Wo.it Cong, oga ional Church to-morrow evening 
commencing at 7$ o’clock. 
Rev. I)r. Chickebing will occupy the desk a< 
High Street ( I ureh to-morrow forenoon, and a gen- 
tleman from sbr >ad iu the afternoon. 
Robert Hamilton, e itor of the Anglo-African 
publisled in New York, will speak, Ac., at New Cttj 
Hall on Sunday evening, S"pt. luth, at 7$ o’clock. 
NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOE 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
The delegates elected by tbe Union men, at 
the Caucn e3 on Thursday evening, met la-1 
evening in the Reception room, City Buildin.:, 
and made the following nomination as candi- 
dates for Representatives from this city in the 
next Legislature, viz: 
GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, 
JAMES F. MILLER, 
FREDERICK G. MESSER, 
GEORGE WORCESTER. 
It is a strong ticket and one deserving the 
support of every person who has the intere ts 
of the city at heart. Of its triumphant success 
there can be no doubt. 
MUmaiPAL OOCTBT. SEPT. 8. 
Catherine Adams, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined five dollars and costs.— 
Committed. 
Jamas Saivin, William Wood, John Free- 
man and Anthony Brown, the lads who com 
milted the trespass in the garden of Mr;. 
Moulton, as mentioned in the Press of Friday- 
ware sentenced to thirty days each, imprison 
meat in the county jail. 
Bridget Wilson, the girl who stole the mo- 
lasses on Brown’s wharf, as mantioned yester 
day, was sentenced to thirty days imprison 
mant. 
Peter Coyn, Thomas Coyn and Patrick Sul 
livan, tor drunkenness and disturbance in thej 
streets, paid fine3 of five dollars each anc, 
co-ts. 
The case of the libal of liquors seized by 
Deputy Marshal Irish in the Galt Block, am. 
which are claimed by Thomas L. Smith, wa 
resumed. The evidence was all put in ani 
Mr. Putnam made the argument for claimant. 
Mr. Drummond, City Solicitor, commenced 
his argument for the State. Before he had 
concluded his argument the court adjourned 
to Saturday morning. 
First National Bank.—It will be noticed 
that this Bank has once more announced (h it 
it will increase its already large capital, in or- 
der to accommodate the growing interests of 
our city. 
This Bank was incorporated" as the Inter- 
national in 1359, and commenced bnsines 
with only $150,909 capital; but its manager- 
hive endeavored to keep pace with the want 
of the community, and the result has been that 
the bank is now the largest In the State, as we.. 
as possessing a surplus of over one hundre; 
thousand dollars. We have no doubt that the 
stockholders will find that their new capital L 
profitable to themselves, while, at the same 
time, our merchants will be greatly assisted. 
Could not keep a Hotel.—Our wortl y 
City Clerk was called upon a few (lays since 
l>y a couple of roughs, who ordered dinner for 
two, and intimated that they might spend a 
few dayj in hii excellent hotel. The clerk In- 
formed them that he did not keep a hotel, bul 
would introduce them to Marshal Heald, wht 
had pretty extensive accommodations in the 
basement, and who would, undoubtedly, ac 
commodate them to the best of his power. 
Tue fellows “could not see it in that light r> 
and thinking matters looked somewhat sus- 
picious, concluded to try some other plan be- 
fore taking up quarters at the Police Office. 
The Billiard Tournament at Augus-’ 
ta.—Thursday evening the fifth regular game 
of the tournament was played by Messrs. 
Smith and Swa.ey, 330 points up, caroms. 
Smith was the winner by thirty-five points. 
Following this was an exhibition game, 300 
points up, caroms, between Messrs. Tobin and 
Gold tli waite. In this contest Tobin made a 
brilliant run of 165 on the two red balls, and 
won tlie game by seventeen points. 
The sixth regular game of the tournament 
was played between Me33r3. Godfrey and Huff, 
300 points up, caroms. Godfrey won by sixty- 
three points. 
Deering Hall.—Mr. Myers, the worthy 
manager, was greeted last evening by another 
large and fashionable audience. The play, 
“London Assurance,” was handsomely per- 
formed. Mr. Kean Buchanan, his daughter 
Virginia, Miss Flora Myers and her father, 
the manager, sustaining the principal parts.— 
We were highly pleased with the whole perfor- 
mance, and could not but notice the marked 
progress of Flora Myers, who is destined to 
shine as an aciress. The company perform in 
Lowell this evening, but our citizens willglad- 
ly welcome them back if Mr. Myers can make 
it convenient to visit us again. 
Theatre.—Ml-, and Mrs. Gomersal, with a 
tiiented company, will appear at Deering Hall 
this evening in two plays,—Asmodeus and Mr. 
and Mrs. White. This company was liberally 
patronized by our citizens when they per- 
formed here a short time since. They made 
themselves very acceptable to the theatre- 
goers of our city, and no doubt Deering Hall 
will.be filled thi3 evening. Mrs. Gomersal is 
quite a favorite here. Her singing and acting 
are excellent, and her husband produces roars 
of laughter. They will meet a hearty recep- 
tion this evening. 
Baggage Tiiief Abrestbd.—Some two 
or three weeks since, a fellow at Biddeford 
stole some baggage, of the value of §75, from 
the depot in that city. Yesterday Marshal 
Hcald came across a man in the streets, who 
was supposed to be the thief. The fellow de- 
murred to going with the Marshal, btlt the 
persuasiv^power of the latter overcame his 
scruple;, and he was taken to the lock-up. He 
says his name is Jo3iah Stone, and that he 
belongs in Boston. 
Democratic Kominations.—The Demo- 
crats of this city elected delegates to nominate 
candidates for Representatives last evening. 
Immediately after the Caucuses the delegates met and nominated James M. Kimball, Wil- liam Curtis, William G. Cliadboum, and Ros- well M. Richardson, as the candidates to be 
supported by the Democrats oi this city next 
Monday. 
SEE THAT YOU A NAMES ABE ON THE 
VOTING LISTS. 
The Board of Aldermen will be in session 
in the Ward Boom in the City Building, Myrtle 
street, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 4 o’clock P. M. 
to-day, for the purpose of revising the Ward 
lists, and adding such names as may have been 
omitted. Let every true Union man see that 
his name is on the list correctly. 
The Washingtonian Society.—This so- 
ciety has commenced its fall and winter cam- 
paign under very favorable circumstances.— 
The meeting last Sabbath evening was well 
attended, and much interest manifested on the 
part of both speakers and hearers. Let all whc 
have any sympathy for a fallen humanity come 
in and lend a helping hand in the good cause 
of Temperance. Secbetaby. 
Stobe Breaking.—The clothing establish- 
ment of Mr. J. Levy, No. 95 Exchange Street, 
■va3 entered Thursday night, through the real’ 
window, and seven pieces of valuable cloths, 
rad other articles, all of the value of about 
>1,000, were stolen. No trace of the thievet 
jas been discovered. Their work seems tc 
save been done In not the most quiet manner. 
Patentb.—Last week patents were granted: 
—A. J. Peavey, of South Montville, for im- 
provement in combined pocket-knife and pis- 
tol; and John A. Bassett, of Salem, Mass., as 
signor to Oliver Bennett of Farmington, Me. 
for improvement in steam blowers for furn- 
aces. 
Sale of Babbacks.—The barracks and 
fence at Camp Berry were sold at auction 
Thursday by orders of Capt. Inman. They 
nought about $2,Ola Mr. J. P. Shaw pur- 
chased the fence, and it i3 just the thing he 
wants for the trotting park. 
Sale of Hobbes.—It will be noticed by 
the advertisement of Capt. Inman, that a sa.e 
of government horses is to take place at the 
tables, on Green Street, on Saturday the 16tL 
instant. We understand some of them are 
valuable animals. 
New Music.—We are indebted to the pufc- 
isher, Horaoe Waters of New Yoik, for two 
-iew pieces of music, entitled “Were I but hi. 
own Wife”—a ballad, words by Thomas Moore 
music by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst, and “Dixie 
Doodle,” words and music by Wm. H. Stevens. 
The Best.—Dr. C. Kimball’s L H. L. Den- 
•rifice. It keeps the teeth from decay, the 
gums healthy, the breath pure and the mouth 
Lean. For sale at Crosman & Co.’s, and at 
the Doctor’s office, 1351-2 Middle street. 
Closed.—The Ocean House will be closed 
for this season after the piesent week. 
KENNEBTXIJK CAMP MEETING. 
Thursday, Sept 7. 
Afternoon.—At 2 o’clock tlie ringing of 
the bell called us to the stand to listen to the 
'-•ice of preaching. Rev. Mr. Babcock, of the 
•few Hampshire Conference, announced foi 
lis text a passage ol Scripture in Isa., 1st chap. 
H verse—Such was the rebellion of Israel in 
the time of the prophet that he calls upon the 
iuaven3 and earth to listen to his complaint 
md witness their want of consideration. The 
church of the present time, to some extent, 
nay be repre ented by this description. There 
is a failure to cousider properly the condition 
if those outside the church, as also the condi 
■ion of the church itselfo—her needs, her privi 
eges, her responsibilities. These facts should 
e.ul to humility, confession and prayer. 
About 8-KM or 8500 are present to-day— 
ta listen to and be profited by the word—some 
to labor for the cause of Christ—some to gree 
Wends whom they may meet from differesr 
places—some to display their own shame and 
disgrace by violating the order of the meeting, 
and if possible, by disregarding the rights ol 
peaceable citizens. Ail will have their re- 
ward. 
Evening.—At 7 1-2 o’clock, the hour for 
public services, found us again assembled at the 
tand to listen to the lessons of instruction 
suggested by the text 1 Cbron., 28-9, as brought 
out by Rev. Jos. Hawkas. The advice af Da- 
vid to Solomon to know the God of his father, 
and to serve him with a perfect heart and witli 
a willing mind, was applied to the hearts and 
consciences of the hearers, in a clear and forc- 
ible manner, and the promptings to heed the 
advice suggested, by the thorough knowledge 
of God and the care fill manner in which He 
searcheth the heart and thoughts—as also the 
assurance that If we seek Him we shall find— 
and sad result of forsaking Him—He will cast 
as off forever. 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock a Love Feast 
was held, when nearly one hundred testimo- 
lials in favor of experimental religion, were 
oresented. They were from the man of years 
who had long tried its virtue—the middle aged 
in active business life—the young, full of vigoi 
and animation—the sisters so often diffideLt 
to be heard in public—the mariner who has 
visited many shores—and all these testimonies 
were in harmony with each other, and in har- 
mony with what we believe the Scriptures 
teach. 
After the Love Feast, Rev. J. Pike of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., preached from Luke 18:24.— 
However one may be inclined to doubt the ex- 
istence of the devil—whenever he is fiilly con- 
vinced of his need of salvation—the many fool- 
ish suggestions made to his inner man, and the 
strong opposition felt to a reformation of heart 
and life, is to him a striking evidence of such 
an adversary. Christ would have us to attend 
to one thing—note the fact here stated— 
•‘Many will seek to enter in,” etc., will fail of 
salvation. Salvation is provided for all. Man 
Is destitute of moral power, but Grace is given 
to all to help. Many, however, fail of salva- 
tion, because they seek in some other way than 
that prescribed—because they want to take 
certain incumbrances which God has inter- 
dicted—or have put off the effort too long.— 
Hence the importance of the exhortation 
“Strive to enter in at the straight gate”—make 
this the one object—it will require an inward 
struggle between the depraved nature and ho- 
liness—there will be a crowd of difficulties to 
hinder us—the time is short—the risk is great. 
Observer. 
beobwt publications. 
The Cottage Library.—With Illustra- 
tions. New York: Dunce & Huntingdon.— 
Number Four of this popular Series is entitled, 
“Favorite Poems, by English Poets,” and in- 
cludes the name3 of Milton, Dryden, Gray, 
Goldsmith, Southey, Byron, Tennyson, Brown- 
ing, and others almost equally cherished. We 
do not know what publisher first started this 
p.-etty fashion of giving us, from time to time, 
in one dainty little number the concentrated 
honey ot many large volumes; but whoever it 
was we thank him. From the samples we 
have thus far had, we think readers are like- 
ly, like Oliver Twist, to “ask for more.” The 
illustrations in this number are hardly up to 
the standard. They are smutchy and, with 
oDe or two exceptions have little arti.tic mer- 
it. In other respects the volumes are very 
neat and attractive. 
Sold by Davis Brothers. Price Thirty cents. 
BEVrVED. 
The New York Saturday Prest, a paper 
always noted for spirit, originality and wit, 
has been revived and under the direction of 
its former editor, Mr. Henry Clapp, Jr. exhibits 
all its old-time vigor. It is one of the most 
racy, lively and independent literary sheets 
which come to our table; and right glad are 
we again to welcome its bright and saucy fhee. 
Its tales, sketches and criticisms of matters per- 
taining to art and the drama are of more than 
ordinary value, and in all the various requi- 
sites of a popular literary Journal it has few 
superiors. We wish it abundant success in 
its new career. Published by Henry Clapp, Jr., 
New York, at $3, per annum. 
JlY. TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PliESS. 
—----■—-- 
The Trial of I Vert. 
Washington, Sept 8. 
Col. Chipman read to the Commission a let- 
ter addressed to him by Capt. Werz, asking 
although he was conscious of innocence, that 
iie might have religious comfort, and suggest- 
ing that Fathers Whelan and Hamilton be 
permitted to vi.it him in their pastoral capaci- 
ty. The prisoner net being in the custody of the court, the letter will be referred to the War 
Department for its action, there being no doubt 
the reque.t will be granted. 
Lieutenant Prescott Tracy testified to Cant 
Werz’s cruelty, and among the acts mentioned 
was the shooting and killing of a man who had 
stepped ovei the dead line whi.e endeavorin'* 
to obtain water. Witness having applied for better food, Werz said he would race the wit- 
ness into hell. 
W. K. Rouse, of the 7th Pa. Reserves, testi- led to seeing Werz knock down a man who 
uad been in the stocks, and he died the next 
lay after being released. He stated the par- iculars attending the shooting of five men at 
is many different times. 
Col. Chipman said he now proposed to in- troduce documentary evidence to show that 
he department at Richmond had knowledge if the condition of the prisoners at Andcrson- ville in May last. 
Capt. C. M. Zelph, of the rebel army, and 
.our years in the Adjutant General’s-office at 
Richmond, identified the handwriting of How- 
311 Cobb, in a letter dated Macon, May 5th, 
1864, to Adjutant General Cooper. Cobb says 
le has examined the prison, and presume; its 
-haracter is well understood at Richmond, and 
.herefore gives no descriptions. The danger >f prisoners escaping was not so great as he 
lad supposed, with a guard of 1200 men 
md four pieces of artillery and a cavalry com- 
lany, all apprehension of escape would be 
luieted. He had arranged to send two regi- 
nents of infantry there, which, with the de- 
atclied companies of Col Pearsons’ regiment, 
vould be an ample infantry force. He recom- 
nends tne erecting of a hospital building out- 
ide of the prison. The prison, he says, is al- 
ready too much crawded, and no additional 
irisoners should be sent there until it has been 
enlarged. He had already stated that there 
•vere 12,000 there. The effect of increasing 
.ue number within the present area must be a 
errific increase of sickness and death during 
he summer months. “I understand,” he says, 
an order has been given for enlarging the 
irison. If it was possible to make another 
iriaon it would be much better. The water 
viil not be sufficient for the accommodation ol 
he increased number of prisoners. The gen- 
eral management of the prison under General 
Pearsons is satirfactory. The duties of the 
aside command are admirably performed by 
dol. Werz, whose place it would be difficult to 
ill. I still think the rank of the officer of the 
ost should be a Brigadier General, in view of 
the number of troops that will be under his 
command.” Accompanying this is a report 
from Dr. Eldridge, his chief surgeon, which 
says the prisoners are too much crowded. He 
uggests various improvement), and pays a 
jompiiment to Dr. White’s medical ministra- 
tions. 
A report from Werz to Major Turner, dated 
May 18th, 1864, was also filed, in which he 
jays he would commence to enlarge the stock- 
ade as soon as he could get enough negroes, 
and asks promotion. 
A report from Gen. John H. Winder to 
lea. Cooper, dated July 2Dth, 1884, was also 
submitted, stating that the number of prison- 
ers was 29,210, and that many of them are of 
a most desperate character, giving the number 
>f the guard, &c. He says, “You speak of 
placing the prisoners properly. I do not ex- 
actly comprehend what is intended by it. I 
know of hut one way to place them, and that 
Is to put them into the stockade, where they 
have between four and five square yards to the 
nan. This includes streets and two acres of 
jround about the stream.” 
A letter was also put in evidence from Act- 
ing Adjutant and Inspector General Chandler, 
tated Andersonvilie, July 5th, 1864, to CoJ. 
Ihilton, Assistant Adjutant and Inspector 
Jeneral at Richmond. He gives an account 
jf his inspection of the prison, saying that tor 
ID to 50 yards on each side, except the edges 
rfthe stnam, the soil is sandy and easily 
trained, hut for 20 to 50 yards on each side of 
he stream it is a muddy marsh, totally unfit 
or occupation, and having been constantly 
.ised as a sink since the prison was first estab- 
ihed, it is now in a shocking condition, and 
cannot tail to breed pestilence. He says an 
jjfort is being made by Capt. Werz to fill up 
the marsh and construct a sluice, the upper 
md to be used for bathing, etc,, and the lower 
is a sink, but the difficulty of procuring luiu- 
jer and tools very much retards the work, and 
hreatens soon to stop it. No shelter whatev- 
er, nor materials for constructhig any, have 
been provided by the prison authorities, and 
he ground being entirely bare of trees, none 
is within reach of the prisoners, nor has it 
been pos ible, from the over-crowded state of 
the enciosure, to arrange the camps with any 
system. Each man has been permitted to 
protect himself as best he can by stretching blanket, or whatever he may have, above him, 
an such sticks as he can procure. Of other 
belter there has been none. There is no 
medical attendance within the stockade. 
Many (20 yesterday) are carted out daily 
who have died from unknown causes, and whom the medical officers have never seen. 
The dead are hauled out daily by the wagon 
load, and buried without coffins, their hands 
being in many instances first mutilated with 
an axe in the removal of any finger rings they 
may have. Raw rations have to be i sued to 
a very large portion who are entirely unpro- 
vided with proper utensils, and furnished so 
limited a supply of fuel that they are compelled 
to dig with their hands in the filthy marsh be- 
fore mentioned for loots, &c. No soap or 
clothing lias been issued. 
After inquiry, the writer says:—“I am con- 
fident that, with slight exertions, green com 
could readily be obtained. The present hospi- 
tal arrangements are only intended for the ac- 
comodation of 10,000 men, and are totally in- 
ufficient, both in character and extent, for the 
present needs,—the number of prisoners being 
now more than three times as great The 
number of cases requiring medical treatment 
is an increased rate. It is impossible to state 
the number of the sick,—many dying within 
the stockade, whom the medical officers have 
never seen or heard of until theu remains are 
brought out for interment. 
The transportation of the post is also rep- 
resented to be entirely insufficient, and author- 
ity is needed by the quarter-master to impress 
wagons and teams, and saw-mills when not 
employed by the government, and kept di.i- 
genfly occupied; and instructions given to the 
quarter-maoter in charge of transportation to' 
alford every facility practicable for transport1 
ing lumber and supplies necessary for the prl oners. 
A supplementary report is marie by the of- 
ficer, in which he says the conduct of Werz is 
entitled to commendation,and that he is prop- 
erly qualified for his position, and recommend, 
him for promotion. 
It appears from other papers that Assistant 
Secretary of War Campbell, endorsed the re- 
ports, saying they show a condition of things 
which calls for the Interposition of the depart- 
ment, the prison being a reproach to the Con- 
federates as a nation. 
Col. Chlpman also offered in evidence the 
report of the rebel Surgeon General Moore to 
show that the faidt at the hospital was owing 
to Dr. White, the latter having tailed to send 
liis requisition direct to the medical purveyor. 
Col. Chandler, it appears from another doc- 
ument, suggests the removal of Gen. Winder 
as Superintendent of prisoners, and the sub- 
stitution of some one who has feelings of hu- 
manity, and who will not, like Winder, suffer 
the prison to remain as it was in order that the 
excess of prisoners may be removed by disease 
and death. The discomforts and sufferings 
are represented to be almost incredible, with a 
lrighttul per centum of mortality, thus show- 
ing a criminal indifference on the part of those 
charged with their care and comfort. 
Capt. Delph also swore to the official char- 
acter of the rebel documents to show that Gen. 
Winder had power to make impressments for 
the comfort of the prisoners. 
On the cross-examination witness mention- 
ed the bureaus to which he sent extracts from 
Chandler’s report. Answers were rereived 
from all, but he only recollected that the one 
from the Surgeon General’s office was to the 
edret that the hospital at Addersonville 6hould 
be put in the same condition as the hospitals 
for the Confederates. 
The Court adjourned until to-morrow. 
Another Railroad Collision. 
New York, Sept. 8. A passenger train, which left Philadelphia 
yesterday morning, came in collision with a freight train from New York on the Camden 
and Amboy Railroad, by which the following 
persons were injured (none were mortally wounded)Miss Eliza 11. Wells, Port Rich- mond, R. R; Mrs. Samuel Crof, William Burke, Mai. E. B. Mitchell, Alderman Weld- 
mg, C. F. Rumpp, Hugh Hennmel, all of Phil- adelphia; and L. Thompson of New York. 
Governor, at the Fair. 
Concord, N. H., Sept, 8. Governors Buckingham of Conneciicut and 
Andrew of Mas: achurett., and Cony of Maine, 
accompanied by heir staff, were e corted this 
forenoon to the Fair Grounds by Gov. Smyth and staff. Gov. Smyth has (1.20 P. M.) just concluded his address to the Society and the 
Governors. The distinguished guests and of- 
ficers of the Society have now sat down to 
dinner. 
Various Items. 
.f'ljo New York,Sept. 8. 
Adelaide Phillips wan a passenger on the 
Oo.ta Rica. i 1 
News from San SalvAlore to the 21st of Au- 
gust represent that the Republic is tranquil; 
An autogiaph letter of President Johnson’s ■ 
to President Ouenas is published. It is dated 
July 2Jth, and in reply to a letter to President 
Lincoln. It congratulates Duenas on his elec- 
tion to the Presidency of Sjn Salvador, and 
assures him of the kindly feeling of the United States towards the sister Republic. 
Tue boiler of the Manhattan Soap Company 
Manufactory burst this afternoon, killing two 
persons and wounding three. The building 
was considerably damaged, as well as the one 
adjoining. 
The Grand Jury came into the Court of 
General Sessions this afternoon, and present- 
ed twelve indictments against Edward B. 
Ketchum, charging him with larceny and 
forgery. 
Eetchum will soon be called upon to plead 
to the charges. 
The letters from President Johnson, sus- 
taining Provisional Governor Sharky in his 
call for the organization of the militia of the 
State of Mississippi, and setting aside Gen. Slocum’s order forbidding such organization, 
is published. The President’s main reason is 
to induce people to come iorward in defence of 
the State knd'Pederal governments; and lie 
say3, ii there is any sign of an insurrectionary 
character by such organizations, the military 
wiil be called there to suppress it upon its first 
appearance. 
Early this morning the dead body ol a man almost eaten up by rats was found near the 
hundred steps. 
The dead bodies of a mother and child were 
found in an attic in 8th Street. The verdict 
oi the jury was that the former died from in- 
temperance, and the latter from starvation. 
From Central and South America, 
New Yobk, Sept. 8. 
The steamer Costa Rica, from Aspinwall the 
31st ult, brings $933,Odd in specie. 
Much needless excitement has prevailed in 
Panama concerning the revolutionary move- 
ment in the interior, which appears to result 
in nothing. The present government may be 
overthrown, but there is no danger ol an out- 
break in the city. rlhe contending parties have 
about 3,000 men each, and both appear afraid 
to fight Some excitement has been caused by 
the government appiopriating two Ameri- 
can vessels tor transportation. The American 
consul had blundered into giving them papers 
to trade on the coast, when they had no right 
to such documents. 
The steamer Ariel arrived with troops for 
San Francisco on the 20th ult ult. The con- 
duct of the iroops on landing was disgraceful. The R. S. Spaulding had arrived with troops 
on the 3 Jth ult. 
The only important items from Central 
America h that Barios is on trial, with the 
proopect of being convicted, and shot, in vio- 
lation oi the agreement not to take his life, 
given to Nicaragua when given up. Business is dull to Chili. Exchange on Lon- 
don at Valparaiso 46 1-2 a 40d. 
The revolution to Peru was still progressing, 
and the rebel fleet had entered Dallas, await- 
tog a reply from President Pegit to their ulti- 
matum belore attacking the town. Stil it is 
not certain that the revolution will succed. 
Exchange on London at Lima, 37d. 
Some buildings were destroyed by fire in 
Guayaquil on the 27th uit. 
Correspondence between Gov. Sharkey and 
See. Seward. 
_ Washington, Sept. S. The following was addressed by the Provis- ional Governor of Mississippi, to the Secretary of State: 
Executive Office, ) 
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 28. J Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of Stale: Sir—I have the honor to lay before you a 
copy of the Constitution as amended, together with copies of the several ordinances adopted, 
which I hope will be satisfactory. 
Respectfully your obd’t'servant, 
W. L. Saabkey. 
To which the Secretary of State replied, as 
follows: 
To His Excellency IF. X. Sharlcey, Provisional 
Governor of Mississippi: Sir—Your letter of the 28th ult., accom- 
panied by a copy of the amended copy oil the Constitution of Mississippi, as adopted by the 
recent Convention of that State, has been re- 
ceived, and will engage the early attention of 
the President. 
I have the honor to be, 
Your Excellency’s ob’dt servant, 
(Signed) Wm. H. Seward. 
Th* Explosion on the Northwestern Jlailroad 
WottoT/ Killed and many Herionsly 
Tu, Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 3. the explosion yesterday on the North west- 
ern Railroad was-a. terrific affair. The train 
consisted of eight cars and passenger coaches 
and there were nearly two hundred passengers 
on board. The two formost cars contained 
powder, shot and shell, and it is supposed that 
sparks from the locomotive communicated with 
the powd8r through cracks in the car, eau.ing 
the explosion. Seven persons were killed out- 
right and nearly all were more or less injured. 
The fireman was killed, the engineer badiy in- 
jured and the conductor injured. Among the 
slightly injured were Mr. Van Valkenburg, 
assistant Superintendent of telegraph. The 
engine was totally wrecked. The concussion 
was terriffic and shook the buildings in town 
like an earthquake. 
California Election. 
San Francisco, Sept. 7. 
The election throughout this State yester- 
day passed oif quietly. The vote was light. 
The principal counties return Union men to 
the Legislature. San Francisco elects seven 
people independent Union members and seven 
Democrats. The vote was 90.X) l£ss than last 
November. The results are regarded unfavor- 
able to J. B. Felton and T. Phelps, both as- 
pirants to succeed Mr. McDougallntlie United 
States Senate, and hoping to eecifre the dele- 
gation from this city, but neither of them will 
be the San Francisco delegation’s choice. News from New Westminster to the 5th is 
to the effect that the telegraph is completed 870 miles northward From that plat e. 
From Mexico. 
New York, Sept. 8. New Orleans papers contain Mexican advices 
stating that aJl the refugees from Texas and 
other States, who have taken up their abode 
in Mexic), excepting seventeen, have been or- 
dered to leave Monterey and to domesticate 
themselves in San Luis Potosi, or further in 
the interior. This is doue by an imperial de- 
cree. 
Military operations will be resumed against 
the Liberals in Durango and Sonora as soon as 
the rainy season is over. 
Preparations for a Franco-Mexican expedi- 
tion against lower California are progressing. 
The Fair at Concord, X. M. 
Concobd, N. H., Sept. 8. 
The New England Fair, now closed, has in 
every respect proved a perfect success. 
At the sweepstakes trot this afternoon, 
Blackstone, Belie and Frank Vamum were 
the competitors, Empress having been with- 
drawn. Frank Yamum won the race in three 
straight heats. Time, 2.88, 2.40 and 2.89. 
Between the heats a running race was made 
between Tom Harris, owned in Springfield, 
and Jesse, owned in Framingham, the former 
winning in two straight heats; time, 2.15 and 
2.20. 
Meeting of the Alpha Delta Phi Society. 
Pbovidence, R. L, Sept. 8. 
The members of the Alpha Delta Pui have 
met for the past two days m secret session in 
this city. To-night a public meeting was held 
at Roger Hall, where the Rev. Prof. Edward 
North delivered an oration, and Henry E. 
Colby read a poem. 
The next annual convention will be held at 
Cleaveland, Ohio. 
Telegraph to California—Indians. 
Omaii, N. Y., Sept. 7. 
The telegraph to California is in excellent 
working order. There are no further troubles 
on the route and no further trouble is antici- 
pated from that source. 
■ News is expected daily of a battle between General Connor's forces and the Indians near 
llig Horn river, a branch of the Yellow Stone 
in the Rooky Mountains. 
Fire at Toronto. 
Toronto, C. W., Sept. 8. 
A large fire this forenoon, commencing m 
Dodge.,on, Shield & Co.’s grocery store, comer of Gauge and Temperance streets, which was 
entirely destroyed, together with Edward’s stationery shop, several dwellings on Temper- 
ance street, and a new Methodist church.— 
Loss $00,000. 
Stook Market.. 
—* New Yob** Sept. 8. 
Second Board. Stocks dull. 
Unl.ed States 5-2J coupons.. 
Treasury 7-30. #f| Uidled States one year Certificates... UmtedStatss. ouponSixes, 1861, registered.1 -U Tennessee Sixes,. 2® 
Missouri Sixes.. *2 
New York Central'.'.7.7. 
Erie. 67J 
M ichigan Co ntrfd...10® 
Michigan Southern .664 
Cumberland Coal Co.,.;... 43 I 
Chicago and Rock Island...110 
Chicago and North Western preferred. 61 
I Jeff, Davis. 
~ -n—r — 
Fobtbebb Monroe, Sept. 7. 
Yesterday order, were received to prepare 
Carroll Hall buildin", which is inside the lort- reks, fbr quarters ftr Jeff Davis. From thisjt 
is presumed the trial of that arch traitor will 
take place here. 
York Market.. 
New York, Sept. 8. t 0.ik>I,'TflF111' "ale* 98® babe, and by auction to- day 1700 Dales on government account at 85) @ 48)c 
aat^aaS**^ ^0£>d middling* Middling Uplands 
FI iur—State and Western quiet and firm; State 6 95 @8 1). Round Hoop Ohio 8 80 r@tl 00. Western 7 00 
@8 45. Southern quiet: sales 48'' bbls at 9 50® 14 00. Lanoda steady; sales 25 > bbls at 7 90 (tv 11 00. 
Wheat—1 @ 2c higher for Spring andqufet and un- changed fr Winter; sales 83,000 bushels. Chicar Spring 1 58 @ l 62. Do unsound 1 45. Amber Mil- 
waukee 1 66 @ 1 64. Amber Michigan, choice, 2 IP. 
Amber State, new, 2 10 2 12. 
Corn—sound quiet and firm; unaoune 10c lower: sales 96,000 bushels. Mixed Western 90 @ 9l)c. Do 
do unsound 83 @ 84c. 
Oats—heavy; Western 56 3) 57*c, the latter an ex- treme price. 
tirm; sales 859 plain mess 12c. Extra mess It 50. 
quiet; sales 4500 bbls. New Mess 32 00 (u 
® 31J» closing at 32 25 cash. Prime Mess 28 50. 
Lar-1—firmer; sales 800 bbls at 2 >1 % 26c. 
Whiskey—firm; gaie8 350 bfc]B Western at 2 24) @ 
2 Rice^lutl^ at ^tter Price* 
Sugars—active and higher; sales 1500 hhds. Mns- 
oovaoo 12$c @ I5)c. Havana, 1329 boxes, at 13J tv 15c. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dun. 
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine 1 00 @ 110. Oils-steady. 
Tall o w—steady. 
Wool-dull. 
• 
to 14veipcol—firmer: cotton per steamer )d. Grain, corn 6d. 
Base Ball.—The Eon Base Ball Club are 
requested to meet upon their grounds this af- 
ternoon as soon after half past four o’clock as 
they can make it convenient. 
Furniture! Furniture! 
The undsi signed wool! respectfully 
yvifaSi announce to the citizens of Portland.and J vicinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
Furniture ! 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
53^** Every endeavor will be made to establish and retain this as a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
No. 4s Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
PARTIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Beat Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
✓ —OF— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
FOR SALE. 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
Nos. 148 and, 150 Middle St., 
Offer for sale 
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK! 
Giving Lease of Boilding for a term of 
Y ears* 
This is a rare chance for an active business man.— 
The store is well es'-abliahei, and doing the largest 
trade of any house in our line in the State. 
If acceptable to the purchasers, we will rent the 
upper part for the purpose of manufacturing. 
Sept 8—d3t 
GOING SOUTH! 
THE undersigned would respectfully inform the public that they will remove to 
NASHVILLE, TENN., 
IN A FEW DAYS. 
Before packing up we shall sell our WHOLE STOCK 
ol 1 
DRY GOODS 
-AT- 
Le»s than Cost \ 
To save ‘he freight. Those wh' wish .to avail them- 
selves of 
A GOOD BARGAIN ! 
Must Call Immediately. 
Also. 
OUR STORE FIXTURES SOLD CHEAP. 
Our worthy patrons will please accept our heartfelt 
thanks for their liberal patronage bestowed on us 
during our two years* resilience in this city. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUND£R, 
% 
81 Middle St-, near Post Office, 
Sept 5—<lf PORTLAND, ME. 
TAXES FOR 1865. 
Collector’s Notice 1 
THE Assessors ol the City of Portland haring com- mitted to me, with a Warrant lor the collection ol 
the same, the TAX LIST for the year 1865. notice la hereby given that by an Ordinance of the City, on all 
Taxes paid within 
SIXTY DAYS 
From this date, 
A DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT. 
will be allowed. If not paid within four months a 
Suuna.ni to be Issued and Interest charged, 
commencing 60 davs from the date of Tax Bflte. II 
not paid In TEN DAYS alter such Summons, a 
Warrant to be issued according to law. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, Sept. 1, 1W5._ tep2dlw 
MISS F. E. PRINDLE, 
Teacher of lytiisic, 
RESIDENCE, 52 BRACKET STt, 
sepSdlm PORTLAND, ME. 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF A NEW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
FALL STYLE 
AT HARRIS’, 
sept2d2w Opposite the Post Office. 
Steam Engine for Sale. 
A GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE 30 Horse Power, lli Inch cylinder, 18 inch’ 
Btroke, In good order. 
Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
130 Consaueveloi Street, 
Or, JAS. WOOD, Lewiston. B6p8d3w 
To Sportsmen. 
SINGLE GI NS, RIELKS, 
and Shot, MI-TAUd CARTRIDGES—ell tla*, FLASKS, I-oOcrTFS GAME BAGS, FISHINTTACKLFl’and JJgeiRr- al assortment of SPORTING GOOD^, at *
43 EXCHANGE ST. All. 
AugfJSi—dSwis G. L. BAILEY. 
Tobin & Co.*8 Express 
FLOM Button and Portland to Saint Andrew* Woodstock, Houlton, Preaqno Isle, and all Darts 
of Arooetook and upper New Brunswick. 1 
Leaves Boston everv MONDAY and THURSDAY 
MORNING, at 7 oclock; leaves Portland same (levs 
at 6 o’clock P. M. y 
Office, 8 Conjress Square, Boston, and 82 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
B. F. TOBIN, 1 _ 
Sept 8—dim ASA DAVIS,) Proprietors. 
tlKAD Db. Hug Ives' advertisement, in another 
eo>nmn. In his snccialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician in this country, 
dan 1—wly 
Entertainments. 
DEEK1NU HALL, PORTLAND. 
J ^ KL|i» Manager. 
Positively Four Nights Only} 
OF THE 
GREAT COMIC ARTISTS, 
Mr. and Mrs. Groinersal! 
COMMENCING 
Saturday Evening, Sept. 9th, 
Assisted by a TALENTED STOCK COMPANY. 
Saturday Evening, Sept* 9tk* 
The performance will commence with the favorite 
Drama In 2 acts, a lapted irom the French of Eugene scribe s ‘Part Du Diable,” by Thus.Archer, entiUec. 
ASM ODEUS: 
Or, the Little D-1! 
CARLO, an orphan ami wandering MinstreL assum- ing the character oi Asmodeus, Mbs. W. Gomersal 
^AROO®» Mb. W. Gomersal. 
During the Piece Mrs Gomersal will sing the 
roU>wmg songs :~Take this Cue of Sparkling 
wine, from the Opera of Lurline: Sweet Love, Arise, and My own, my Guiding Star. 
To conclude with tlie screaming Farce, 
VH-- and Mrs. White! 
'\rSB'ih5T.EBn'VHITE’ Mrs. W. Gomersal. Mr. Peter White, w Gomersal During the Piece the following Songs', Duets, an' Dances will be introduced by Mr. and Mrs. Gom- 
f.^Lwi)0I,Ti Y0U gEaEMUEB, Peter, the Day-When a Little Farm we Keep-Oh my Heart (joes Pit-a-pat. 
Aduiis*Un.Par<Hietf« and Orchestra, 50 cents: Gallery, 31 cems; Reserve Seats, 75 cents—tor sale it the Box Odioe in tho Hall, commencing Friday 
morning at IU o’clock* sep8dtd 
3 
L. B. GBAHAVI & CO., 
Successors to Dodge & True. 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
^o. lOO (ireen Street, 
South End qf Deering'g Bridge, 
Aug 17—dU PORTLAND. 
J UST~RECEIVED ! 
A large assortment oi Tliibets and other 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 
Also a large stock oi 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, 
Broadcloths, Liiaen Goads, Flannels, Sic. 
Xp all of which I would respectfully invite the atteu- 
C ASH p,“rcha3eY s 08 tbe-v wiU be sold “CHEAP hi 
.J. J. GILBERT, 
-Vo 3D St. Lnmnce St., (Munjoy Hill.' 
Aug 23—dtf Portland, Me. 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of" Patents, 
Vo.1 103 -Ifidttle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
~Aug 25—dti 
G-rand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all pom's West ft South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street.. 
tgr* Fares from 91 to 97 lower via. the Grand 
Tran* Railway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Alt. | WM. FLOWERS. 
276 Broadway, NewYork. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
PAS. E. PRINOLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dCm PORTLAND. 
I JEWELRY! 
J CHEAP 
omsm 
90 Exchange glm k 
POSXLAAD Si 
ISTOW HEADY. 
The Praise of Zion. A new collection of Mu- 
slcfor Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and 
Conventions and the Home Circle; containing a sys- 
tem of Musical Notations, a variety of Exercises, 
Songs, Glees, &c., for School and Choir practice; an 
Extensive Collection of TrNrs of all Me- 
tbfs, with a large ass irtmeut of Sentences, Anthems, 
snd Chants. By Solon Wilder and Frederic S. 
Davenport. 
The publishers call attention to this new work with 
mnch confidence that it will prove one of the mist at- 
tractive and practically uselhl works of Its doss given 
to the public in many years. Its c intents are chat 
aeterized by freshness, variety, real merit, and adapt- 
elness to popular use. They are derived from many 
minent sources, American and fireign. The best old 
tunes are Included, with a rich collection of new mu- 
sic. Sent free by mail for the price, $1.51. To fitcili- 
tate its introduction, we will send a single copy 1 ir ex- 
amination to any teacher or choir leader, post-paid, on 
receipt of seventy-five cents. 
Catalogues ot cur musioal publications, including 
the popular works-ot Lowell Mason, Wm. B. 
Bra !burv, Geo. F. Root, and many others, free to any 
address. All our publications are sold in Boston, at 
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin. 
MASON BROTHERS, • 
696 Broadway, New York. 
Aug 30—dl»wS6w*w3w 
P 
Change of Time. 
On and after Friday Sept. 
1st, the new and fine steamer 
GAZELLE, 
For Peak’s and Cushing's Islands, 
will make hut TWO TRIPS PEH DAY, until tnrlhei 
notice. 
Leaves Burnham's Wliarl fir Peak's and Cush- 
ing's Islands, at In A. M., and 2.30 1». M. Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island, touching at 
Peaks, at 11.16 A, AI., and 5 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts 
Aug 30—tt 
DiMMolufioik. 
mHE partnership ot OWEN & DUNNING, U this X day dl' solved by mutual consent. J. W. Owen 
having soldhis interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who Is 
authorised to settle a 1 debts due to or trim the tirm. 
J. W. OWEN, 
JOSEPH F. DUNNING. 
Portland, Aug- 30, 1805. sep5d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, atNj. li Market Suuare, intending to do a CASH 
BUSINESS In 
Boots, Shoes and Hnbbers. 
We hope to see all oar friends, tbs old friends ol 
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident 
we can give satis&ctlon in goods and prices. 
M. F. ELLIOT, 1 D. V. McCALLAR. 
Aug 24—d&wlm 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 6,1666. dtf 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The public are hei i»y lu tiffed that the Boaia oi the 
! Portland Steam Packet Oo., 
will make SIX T UPS PER WEEK, as will apiwar 
i!I„!!,e'r^aiT'srti.'emf"t for Summer Arrantement, 
a?T n’elockt,aU<* an<1 ®08ton 0,1 Saturday Evenings, 
Augustr—d2m 
** BILLING Agent. 
“Home Insiitiite ” 
Mi« f. G. PRINCE, Principal. 
THE Seventh Year of this Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies, will commence on 
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st. 
For Terms, &e., apply to the Principal, No. 52 Freest. acpt2d&w3w 
Wanted. 
BY a young man, just going into trade, a few mrP experience in a wholesale or retail Groce- 
ry ®r * revision Store. No solar expected. Address WILLIAM OSGOOD. 
Box 1519 Portland P. O. 
Sept 7—I2w* 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits ol Rooms, lurnished or unfur- nished, with board, In the first clast bouse 77 Free St. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Sept. 5—dlw* 
h~~' MisceHa neons. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS l 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored V elvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SUES, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
EB8, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO_ 
r 
WILLI ADI H. HORTON & CO.. 
12 and 14 Franklin Siren, 
Sept 4—(13m 1ton run. 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
55 Exchange Street, 
HAVE AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
All the (Mflferent SCHOOL BOOKS used in the City 
Schools—PTima y Schools, Intermediate School*, 
and High Schools. 
SCHOOL STATIONERY, 
In all its varieties, such as 
Pens, Ink, Paper, Slates, &c. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Septi—diw 
Sing-ing School ! 
MB. GARDINER will commence his Fall Term jifcgjmyycaa Hall, Clapp’s Block on TUESDAY EVENING, September 19th, at 7i o’clock. 
Terms, Twenty-four Lessons, 
%2,oo 
Gentlemen, 3,00 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. 
Ticket* for sale at the Hall. 
Tnoee wishing to attend an advanced class are in- 
vited to be present the hrst evening. Mr. Gardiner will give private Instruction in the 
rudiment* of Vocal Music, singly or in small classes. 
Room 333 Congress St. sepWuHw 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
C. O. PILES, 
,, ^ 
SUCCESSOB TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL ROOM, UNION HALL. 
At the head of Green St; Entrance on E2ee Si. 
The FALL TERM of this Institution will com- 
mence Sept. 4fA, 1865. 
Eiasse .for beginners and for advanced scholars In 
French and ueimon will be formed at the beginning 
of the Term. 
A Class in Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arith- 
metic, has already been formed, lor those who can 
>pave only evenings from their business. A few man 
can be a imUled to this class. 
Mattel g and Mum qf at/, ayes and attainments 
will still lind the Academy, A First Class School far the continued pursuit of their studies. 
liciT*Particular attention will be given to boys com- 
ing from the Fubnc Schools. 
The utmost endeavors of tbe Principal and ol hi* 
Assistants will be used in order to maae this School 
worthy of public patronage. 
Terms 910*00 per Term of Ten Week*. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
28 HANOVER STREET. 
Post Office Address, Box 103. 
N. B.—Please send for a Circular. 
Aug 21—dtl 
R is m o v a L.~! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
iVEedicad TSlectrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
171 MIDDLE STREET, 
Vearly Opposite the United State. liatcl. 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Pordaud and vicinity, that ho htu 
erinaneiitiy located in this city. Luring the tw 
years we have been in this c.ty, we have cured noun 
A the wont form, of disease in persona who havi tied other torurs oi treatment in va.n, and curim 
“ii*0 eh'>rl a tilu® that ilie question is oftei assed, do they .Lay cored? To answer this uuesti. ,w“*£i?“t.*1*tLa* doaot cured, we whi doctor the second tune. 
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for twenti 
me years, and is also a regular giadualed phvsicial 
dlecLicity is perfectly ampted to chr„uic diseases .. 
itie form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia die head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
in the acute stages of wLe.e tre lungs aie not fuLj involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, ii 
diseases, while swellings, spinal uiseases, curvatuit 
of the spine online.ed muscles, uislorted limb., palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Lance, ueattiess, stan.- 
luermg or hesitancy ol speech, uyspepsia, indict 
don, coilBtJpidun and liver c .uipiaint, piles—we cu e 
every case that can be presented; asilmia, brooch 
tie, s.i iciures of the chest, and all ronna of iema.i 
complaints. 
13y Electricity 
Tbe Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
leap with joy, and move wi.li the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; tbe fro* 
bitten limbs restore !, the uncouth deformities r<> 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness ir 
strength: the blind maue to see, the ueai to hear ai ct 
tbe yArsled form to move upright; the blemish e.^ • 
youth are obli orated; the accidents of mature L t 
prexen e I; tbe calamities of old age obviated and to 
aedve circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and fret; weak stomachs, lan e 
and weak backs; nerv m f ind sick headache; idu 
ness aud swimming m tho dead, with inuigesiion ai.i 
constipation otthc bow ei / pain in the side and bacjv. 
ieucorrhcea, (or whites); uiUing of tl.e womb with in 
ernal cancers; minors, polypus and all that Ion; 
train of diseases will tlnd m Electricity a soie mean: 
of cure, r’or painful menstruation, too profile 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubh f 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specii.v, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
Vigor of health. 
teeth: teeth: teeth: 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec 
tricity WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decayed 
eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sa'e 
lor family use, with thorough instr n tions. 
I>r. D. '■an accommodate a tew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Offlce hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to 12 1L; trom to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation tree. novltl 
FrUNKLIN FAMILY SJHOOL 
FOR BOYS* Top.hum, Maine, 
■■ sir::I ,i a/.u. 
A GOOD Home School for Boys- Location healthy, easily accessible. The Fall Term will commence 
September noth. For circular, sc., address the Prin- 
cipal, WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
AugustSl. d3w* 
Dr. ,T. R. Newt on 
WTILL cure the Sick in Portland, at CONGA .SB Y y HALL, Cl&np’s Block, daily lor lour «ivk 
ginnlng TUESDAY, August 221. al 9 o'clock. rr-i Jui ea in most cases instantaneous. 
A cordial invitation to all who are not aide to pav, “Without money and without price.” 
No medicine is given and no pain caused, but ic 
lief from pain, from any sickness or cause certain in 
a tew moments. aug17tt 
For Sale. 
THE BRIO ISABELLA JEWETT, 
200 tons—ten years old—welt found ami 
in good condition for a voyage. 
Apply to 
YEATON & HALE, 
aug31d2w 111 Commercial St. 
Kennebunk Camp Meeting. 
THIS Mee'in* will commence <>n Monday, Septem- ber^, 186T), and cl se on th<* Saturday following. 
Tbe fcre fr>m all StatJ ns on the P. S. A t\, Eastern, 
B. & M. Railroads, will bo two-thirds the vwunlrates. 
Ample accjiam stations will be made tor boarding all 
who may attend tb«- met ting. 
Portugal, Aug. 2s, 1W5. »ug?9tosep9 
The Misses Symonds 
WILL re-open their School for Young Ladles ami MiiHes. on THURSDAY, September 21s% at 
their rooms, Morton Block. 
For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown St. 
Sept 1 —d2w 
MISS M. D. BOBBINS 
WILL open a School for Masters an<l Mis-es MONDAY, Sept 4th, at 28 High St V”par- ticular. inquire at 36 Franklin St. or pa  
August 30—U3w* 
Wanted. 
A »? u,« « «a Dry Goods Business; ±7 oh.°J™.W U “e ihAluted with Hie business 
106 P^jLd ^rt'oSice^ tl0D by aJ,lre8sin« B x 
Sept. 5—dtl 
A„„. 
Wanted. 
OUNG MAN, seventeen or eighteen years 
age, who resides in the city, can hear of a tiou in a Store by applying at this office. scpSdJeit 
— Ruction Sales. 
E. M. PATTEN, Acerio*i!Ea, iAxciiioi St. 
Second-Hand l iunos at Auction. 
trUIS day, at 11} o’clodc A. M., at omcc, t»o «.c- 
X uuu'iiAud Piano*, one Cermau anu out home 
made. *epui It 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange St. 
Genteel Furniture, Carpets, Iron 
Vases, Music Hox, Ac, 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Sc^t. oth, a, i t A. C Bureau., So- couuge Aauie®, bai.g, Eeu* cash 'Uiildb, AlHl'Uu A op A a. 1(0, A.XieiiaAH«»U Aao.c, e.e-A- 
ieie, y.amuovi .>ei, a>c .*. ma.icooe., ..rato ti> ana Auj;«ul ly carpet*, AAaiung, A-eaum*, At*.., A.a«u- tA.Le j»uar«i, kuac tiox—c^*. *t>u, ** mc-^o.., oao\ e, v-lock, crocaery aua clan* Wme, luu y.a*. a*cw Oar- pet*ng,4c. 
^ o'clock, 10 Ca»t Iran V u»« », suitable for Om\Aen or cemetery U>u. uUi 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, be fL, at 3 o'clock r. Jo., on the premise*, we snail sell a snug ILtle tom a 
^ali Story house an LA&jeus bUm.i-t.uw occupied 
oy air. Lftie. it js a snug uiJu house, in ve.y good 
order anti lepair; guou cedar unu va ea —wi»h u .ot 
about o2 leet, oy loo. It is a goo.a neiguowruoo^—wuh 
a pleasant, ana commanding «iew, ana uosnadu aoi a 
-mail taimiy. bale positive, as uie owner is a *out to 
•ea.e the c*vy. 
•* -eutd iihNKY BAILEY & CO., Auc.’r*. 
Valuable House Lots at Auction. 
1 P'.w» *nesday, t>e.». 13tli at 3 o’clock E 3.., on uie premia*.,, wo shall sen a. auc.i m l.N t «i>- 
,*5 u%JKthUiS, Couiumui^ tr in ft.out rtf m>27 tuouMBu Me eac TLerc lot, tie on tie now 
i'lu> r,.,!-1!. '-"“nty tvoau near TukeyV ioriu.e to 
weute rttk^’JTV11 t, a soeuny. ve- rienuuiLtoofc i.»uu olu U at».r- uwer company » tyeras. *ih«sy me nea. the c*»y — oeauuiuiiy locate**-—_eimahlo u,r ».w.a,i. and must advance rapiuiy as the woaks oi tteiT k V r'ower company auvauce. iho> ^ * L^l * u llo 
.Tom lukey s Uiauge. if or u. scn^aoii, pnui, and aiucuiais, pL&ac call on » v » 
bAiiiLY & CO., Auctioneers. Aug. 31—uta 
JSDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 1> Exchange *. 
Valuable Building Lot 
AT AUCTIONt 
f\8 Thursday, September 14th, a. 3 cd ck P. M.f 
on i.he rnemLes, congress bourn, oA pmn.e a «• 
eaideiice ofLuen b cele, wih oe sclu .tea ae 
most valuable ouilaing lots that has teen lnr- 
-d by public sale dug sea on. *ih s lot has a >r n. oi 
ibout98 leet by 13 in uep.n, mnn ng to a con m< n 
.<aa&age way In the rear of 16 teet in wmtii, lea lug 
ato v^uDgresS an e t'ine btieyts. This is in coe 
proximity to Congrta. bquaie, and n mma, ns a ne 
.iuwoi the adjacent countT), an.i, will a neiguboi- 
nood that cannot oe exet iie»., oners to one bceknig ior 
a ueltghtfui spot for a esiatnee, one ol the most ue- 
Jrame locations .n our city, 
r or particulars an terms call on the Aucti neer. Portland, bept. 6, I860. u ti 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, Aacllwaeer, 
19 kiehaugc Street* 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
f~kN Friday, Sept. 13th, mt 10 A. M., on ti e prttnl- 
O see. 31 Inula St., Bede, Ee.i ing, Be tends, 
hairs, Tables, Bureau., Soft, Stove,., Chi a and Jlaee Ware, Refrigerator, Lamp., KJuhcn Furni- 
ture, Ac. 
sept y—.ltd 
Auction Saleof Government Ilor. es. 
Assistant Quar'erm-stvi’s Office. U. S, 
PORTLAND, MAINF, 
September 8tb, 1S8B. 
BY authority from the Wax Department, 1 .hall at Public Auction, at tLc Government Stable*, 
Cumberland U use, Greeu Siree', at 10 o’cloek A. 
M„ ou SATURDAY, Sept. 16tli, 1666, 
Fifteen (IS) Serviceable llorae*, 
the property oi the United Slat**. 
Terms—Cash, Government fund*. 
HUNKY INMAN. 
Capt. and A. Q. M U. S. A. 
Sept. »—dtd 
U. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H. 
COMKAKPASX’S OFFICE, Sept 7 1(81. 
THE U. S. Steamers “.Lawn,” and ‘‘kosUnOo," and the Scnoouer *‘T. a. Waiu,” will le *olt* at 
public Auction, on JluON 1>AY, Sept. 25, 1M5, at 12 
/duck to, at tula Yaxu. 
The ‘‘Dawn," is a screw steamer, with two masts, 
icbooner-iig ed; one vert*ca* engine; i&meiei of 
jyliutscr, 48liiche*; stroke ol platen, 3». ii ches. 
Ueei8iurcd dimensions i tr n« w toi tge 1m — 
engtn lho.24 feet; bieauth 28.57 leet; uepth 2*51 icet. 
The '‘Monticellu” is a screw steamer, with two 
masts, schooner rigged; one vertical engine; uiaiiic- 
tr of cy llnuer, 40 incLcs; stroke of pisten 42 ineft es. 
Registered dimensions per hew tonnage law — 
ength 173.30 lee l; bieauth, 27.80 ieet; uepth 17.15 
The schooner 4*T. A. Wa«i,” is of the following 
egislereu uiinensioiis per law t«m.sge tav—keLgih 
U3.35 feet; breadth 28.16 foei; uepth b.Qu icet 
Laeb oi the vessels is well leutui. aud will be sold 
is Bhe now sta/ms with rigging, sai.s, boats, cables, 
me.toi s, lurnilUie, Ac. 
An inventory of tiie articles to be sold with each 
/esse- can oe seen at this Navy Yard, and will be ex- 
tibiteo on the uay of sale. 
rive per centum oi the purchase money must >e 
an tne uay of sale, au the remainue. Lemre ih« 
/.t o* «t removed firkin the Navy kaid, wli.oh must 
je June within six nays at.or the date of »aic. 
\. b AIUl. V, Comma dai t. 
Sept &—eod2w&sept23 
[ jj N1TED STATES MILITARY RAILRuAi>S. 
Office of ASsIStem <^iarth:m aster. | \Va&hiugtou, D. c.,.July '.o, kU>. f 
AUCTION SAlu. Or KOEEuNG b'rOUv. 
Will be sola at 1 LBLiC AUCTION, to ne highe t 
>idder, the lollop inn rolling stock: 
Cu TUESDAY, September lk. at the Portland! o *• 
ihop in Portlanu, Maine, bix.tt»)Eoconi, .* ugin< 
Chi TiiLkSDAY, beptemUr il, at tOt>kU*y 
Ai hiatus’ Shop in Boston, East*., *our\4» : ocorn 
»ve Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 25, at K.ennci.1 Squar 
.ear i’lniauelphia, Penn., a lf.y b •» 1 
ars, lour leet c.ght-auu-a-. a.i-mch ga *gi. 
On WEDNESDAY, Septemoer /*. 
on, Del., Eighty-foui- (b4) Box-bYei#..! « ,. vc »oot 
,auge. 
1 he above stock is all new, and ol toe very eat 
juaiity. 
The Engines are live toot gauge, tve ><vl dmrs, .nd c^hiiuors 10x2*4 inci.es. TLey can be .*liaL’ > «to I narrow feauge at a tuning expense. Saiea to commence at lo A. Ai. 
Terms: Cash in Government funds. 
« 
U. E. uOBlNSON. 
july29dtd Brevet Colone* aim A. v.. M. 
Large sale of government cars, en GiNJLS, AND RAiEEOai* ihoN, 
United States Muttony Rah eoacs. 
Oft ice o> Assistant vlfAJ*Ti-X«„«ii*u, 
WathMyum, D. I,., A> qkli 11 t*>4 
Will be sold st Cl! Y FLINT, VA. m W1 J ,\ES- 
DAY, October 11, m, U o’ciccs A. A .: AbjT lour 
uousauu (4,ooiA LOiut Raiuosu Don. 
At Foi.'isMuUYH, VA., on rlDuVY, urtottr 
13, at lk 6i: 
olve (6) itrst class Locomotive 1 ngines. 
About (do) freight cars auu o:ie (1 passenger tar. 
At hohrOLK, VA., Uctiite. Id, at o i. 
Jus new Locomotive n„itn 6 ltoi am«. 
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on lti.6h.vY, Uriel er -7th: 
-fifty (60) flrst-class Locomotive Engine?, 4 ice <4 inch gauge. 
Eighteen (16) new Fla!form Cars, five root itau: e. 
i'weut.>-uve (261 new Box Lars, nve i6l.uo! gan, e. About thiee Hundred and aft, (a6o> uox tut, ,ct 
8) in. gauge. 
About tw hunuredand thirty (1301 Fiatioim dt., I lent e) in gauge. 
About thirty (30) sloek din, 4 feet 84 la. sauge. 
Twenty (20) 1 avenger no., 4 net 8} in gauge, 
me (11 D recking uo., 4 feet 6) in. gauge. 
Two (k)new Trucks, 
iixty do. do,, Darned, 
oourteen (14) Mats 
About two Uiouund (2,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
Sales to commence at Ati|AMbUA, ai 10 A. Vf„ and to continue irom day to dAy umii all are sold. 
Terms: Cssh, in Government funds. 
H. L. UuBiNSON, 
Biev. Col. an A. Q. M 
U. S. Military Dailr-ads. 
August 16—dto oet 10 
U. S. Marshal’s bale. 
United States of America, I 
District qf Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, tome directed. Irom the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ol the Unite- Staten District Court within and tor the District ol Maine, I 
shall exp Me mid sell at public auction, to the htol.tht 
addder therefor, the following property anu mt reuan- iize, at the time and place within saiu Lndiici, an 
follows, viz: 
At tiui Custom House Building, on Fore street, 
** Portland, on We*!nesday, the thirtttnth uay 01 
September neqt, at 11 o’clock A. AI. 
Six Cases of Friction Matches. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States in the Dtetrfct Court and tor said District, and 
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol ac- 
cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this thirtieth day of August, 
A. D. 1865. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Aug 30—dl5d 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE la hereby given, that it is tl e intention oi the City Council to lay out a now Street, or Pub- 
lic Way for the use of the City, beginning at the pie 
cut Southerly terminu.' of Henry street, anti contin- 
uing to Congress Street. 
j And the Joint Standing Committee of the t ity Council on laying out new Streets, in pursuance ot 
an order of the CTty Council, \ asset! on the 4ii< cay of Sep*., will meet for said.purpose on Thursday, ti e 
14th nay of Sept., at l.alf-i a»t two o’clock In tl adtr- 
nOon, lit the terminus .4* lfrnry Street, ti e piace ot 
beginning, and then and there proceed to view aim 
lay out Raid new Street. All ner.-ons interested will take notice and govern themselves accoridi gjy. 
Given under our Lands this sixth uay cf fcepU m- 
ber, A. D. 1865. 
JACOB McLFLLAN,} fymmHtB on 
G. F. FOSTER, 
E. PHlNNbY, l Laving out 
W. G SO*-LE, | 
J. MAW OB >, j New Streets. 
A. GIDDANuS. J 
Sept 7—dtd__ 
Found. 
Aousr.L BOW BOAT, painte 
I green. Wh’cb tbe 
owner can have by catting on ioWAB > ilAR- 
Rla at tin foot of Grose SI., proving pn i«rtv and JSiyfiig charges.______ «*1 -i h * 
Wanted ! 
BTAN EXPERIENCED TEACHER who ba^ n*t returned from a three years’ exie.lei ce in ii c 
Army a situation to teach alarge Vl.lage School fir- 
ing the coming V inter, where a great amount ol la- bor is required for a nur compensation. 
Address, “ADA M IDES,’* •epfcBw* So, Bridijtoii, Mo- 
Poetry. 
USELESS GRIEF. 
Lon*t grieve for dead roses—a useless employment 
1 hat never was known to do any one g.»od, The future is sure t*» have food for enjoyment. 
But grieving would spoil it if anything would. 
Look back, if you like, and muse over the beauty 
Of hours that* are gone; but pray do not forget 
That they cannot return, and it's every one's duty 
To look ou life's changes without a regret. 
Perhaps there's a vision, somewhere in the vista 
of tub's retrospect, of sweet love and delight: Now wha* is the use, because you once have kissed a 
Dear girl that you loved, to think life is oil nigut. 
Unless you can once more rqjoice in the meeting With TnoB:£ lips, to call tacm forever your own! 
douM, could you find them, the very first greet- 
Would show you that somehow their sweetness had 
down. 
There’s the “Pleasures of Childhood"—so sweet to 
remember, 
So careless, so bright, and all that sort of thing; 
But wno would put out his suugiire in December With a flood or salt tears o’er tue beauties of spring? 
When Spring is upon ou rejoioe in its sunshine; 
When Summer comes do tue same thing in its 
shade; 
But never forget it’s nothing but moonshine 
To thin* that the Whiter for mourning was made. 
Whatever the hour make the most of your pleasures; 
Look fjrward, no! backward, true comfort to view; 
There’s a land we’re invited to store with our treas- 
ures, \ J 
And don’t forget that, friend, whatever you do. 
Past joy and past sorrow have perished together, 
And neither need shadow one hour of to- iay; 
If there’s storm in the future there’s a-W fair weath- 
er, 
Bear one, greet the other, throw nothing away. 
Don’t grieve o’er the past, with its lovely dead hours; It never was known to do any one good; The future has music, and beauty, and dowers, And grieving will spoil them if them any thing 
would. 
Harper't Weekly. 
HUMPHREYS* , 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence. an eu ire success; oimpie—Prompts—Elli- 
cituji, and Reliable. They are the only medicines 
perfectly tulap ed to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to oe free from dauger, aud so elllcieut as to Oe al- 
ways reliaoie. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will always render satislac- 
tion. 
CtS. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Iuflamations, 25 
2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 
3 Crying-Cone or Tee king of lulants, 25 
4 Dtamea of children or adults 25 
5 Dysentery, Uripiug Billious Colic, 25 
“6 Cholera-Morbus, JSausca, Vomiting, 25 ‘*7 Coughs, Cold.-, Bronchitis, 25 1 8 Neuralgia Toothache, Fimeache, 25 
9 Headache* Biek-Ueadaohe, Vertigo, 25 id Dyspesiu, Billious btoiuaeh, LP5 ‘‘ 11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 2;> 12 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
13 Croup. Cough, diiiiouit breathing. 25 
14 Salt kheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 25 15 khemnatts u, Rheumatic Pams 25 
‘*16 Fever and Ague. Chill Fever, Ague, 50 *7 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 ** 18 Ophth Umy, and sore or weak eyes, 5o 
*9 Catarrh acute or chronic, lnlluuuza, 50 ** 20 Whooping-C»ugh, violent Coughs, 60 
21 •* Asthm t, oppressed Breathing, 50 
22 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 
“23 Scrofula ei larged U lauds, Swellings, 50 
“24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 
25 Dropsy and scanty becretions 50 
26 •* Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 50 
“27 kidney lUnease (i ravel, 50 
“28 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 100 
29 Sere Mouth, Canker. 50 
“30 Urinard Incontinence, wetting l>ecl, 50 
3i Painful Periods, even with bpasms, 50 “32 Sufferings at Change of Life, 1 100 
33 Epilepsy, Spasm*, 6t. Vitus* Dance, 1 00 ‘34 Diphtheria moerated Bore Throat, 50 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 01) 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 Large Via.s, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to S) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
UP These Remedies by the Case or single Box, 
are hent to any part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receiptof the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Du JiuMi'iiiiEVh is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, lor all forms of 
disease. 
H. 11. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26*65eod'y 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA! 
and a 1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst case of 
D spepsiain existent) and one dose will instantly 
re.ievc the moat agg. av&ted attacks of 
Ch lera Morbus. Sick Headache. 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach, 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn, 
Colio rains, 
and in fact a’ld^asesp oceedinj; from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign ana permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY. 
and in e-ery instanoe regulates and restores to a healthy co dition a disordered stomach enabling the 
patient to lane healthy food without dauge of dis- 
tress from it It is the most woudeifu remedy and 
the most speedy in its aetioo, ever known to the 
world No one will do without it in the house that 
h.s ever used it ouoe. 
YOU THAT ARE SUFFERING, 
We beg of you if you are sick to make just ono trial 
of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists < very where. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
J. fT. PERKINS Sf CO.t Agents, Portland, Mo. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Bills or Powders ! 
and is safe to u e at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
* Prep red by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Bold by 
Druggists every where, 
C• G. CLARK & CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For U. S. and Canada, 
J TV. PERKINS tf CO., Portland, Me., Wholesale 
-Agents. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will cure 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
°* hslikvk 
CONSUMPTIVE C0U1GH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dr up a cough, hut loosens it so that the 
patient oan expect rate freely. It is within 
the reach of all. the 
Price Beirut Only 35 Cents 11 
and is for tale by all Druggi.-ts. 
C.G.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
J. W. PERK1XS & CO., Portland, Me., 
Wholesale Agents. 
August 31.1865 eodAw’yr 
wr,. 
Wanted. 
I y,, H pay ten cents per lb. tor all pamphlets 
^e °fiice of the Portland Sugar Co,, eoraer Commercial and Maple St*. Jan 2l-dtf j. M BROWN. 
Miscellaneous. 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! ■ 
Ii seekers after truth are disposed to examine into 
facta and figures, they can easily satisiy themselves 
that the 
Mutual Benefit Life Ids. Oo., of New Jersey, 
I Is not TUB S'ifx.t ! I* 
1111 1 
1 lst^-'^ecaoite it. net Aseet.td® not)eioeedthose 
! ol any other Life Io». Co. In the United States.” 
2d—“Because h ** (net) paying back to its mem* 
1 
pel s larger Dividends, and more of them, than any 
other Oo. in the United States/* as is alleged by its 
| Agent. Comparisons will confirm these facts.” 
(On the 31st December, 1864, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO. OF NEW YORK, had assets [all cash) 
112,443^54 OO 
The Benefit Co. had [gross assets) T,134,7 90 OO 
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies in force of $55,037,3S4 00, or nearly as 
large as that of the Mutual Life Co. 
The expenses of the Benefit Co In 1H64 were, 
$271,367 00 
while its Cash receipts were only $1,715,875 00 
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Ifife Co. being 
♦3,626*801 OO 
and its expenses only $256,105 00 
Any Life Co. which does not incease its Assets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest fbr the reason 
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 35, lor $1000, on the 10 
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost ♦57' 81 
while with the Mutual Life Co. only 851 61 
being $6 20 lest, with the same difference of Rate as 
toother ages. 
The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those ol the Benefit Co. have never been 
more than 50 per cent. The Policies ol the Mutual 
L\fe Cb. are constantly increasing in amount, and 
always have a Cash value on surrender. While 
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no 
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash. 
Which is Cheapest? judge ye. 
We regret the necessity for thus showing the lalsity 
of the statements put forth hjr our neighbors; but if 
they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can 
ftunish other facts of the ‘*same sort.*’ 
There are many reasons for insuring with 
THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
Its Cash Assets being $13,500,000 
Its A .inual Income is more than $3,5x10,000 
I is Net Increase in 1864 nearly $l,SOVfOOO 
Its .Su plus Dividends to Policy Holders thela*t§yrs. 
$3,000*000. 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment the 
insurance as heretofore. 
To those win. prefer the Tea Yearly payments, 
no other Company presents such advantages; as this 
gives more than compounu interest for urn money 
paid. 
The Policies are firon«Forfeit*hle in the true 
sense of the term, and can always be disposed of to 
the Company for their equitable value in Cash, Man> Pohcies taken out at this Agency have in- 
creased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum 
originally insured, as numbers ol our best citizens 
can testify. 
Ah noedlul information cheerfully given on appli- 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 ExchangeStntt. 
Ausnst 11— dtl 
Special IM otiee 
TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
THE Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- THLtuP, Maine, would give notice that he has 
put in BOATS for sailing ami rowing iu Wintrop 
South Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasuro 
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has ereet- 
ea on Woou's island a house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics. Chowder Parties, &c. 
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
HUB** Arrangements have been made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties oi 
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between 
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, tor HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A lew summer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is 
also connected with the House a uood Livery Stable. Parties leaving Boston in the momiug arrive in 
Winibrop the same evening. 
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- | 
gor; it contains about 2000 inhabitant'. It has a 
Telegraph Otlice, and all the conveniences ot some 
large places. 
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. H0i>til>0N. 
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
to 
E. STANTON, 
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August 5—dim* 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman 
Place," within two milee of two uepot* ou the G. T. 
R. lx., containing 2oo acres of laud, 40 of which is 
wood laud: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied house, with out-buildiags; and barn 
Too loot by 30, cut full of hay last year. Orchard- 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in *62,1500 bushels, and izl ’64 we have 
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees In bearing, with a variety of other fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a line one, with plenty of shade- 
trjcs. Mills, school house, &c., near by. 
Jb'or further particulars inquire on the premises. 
june3eod3m# SAM’L H. SWKETSIB. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America. I 
District ol Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot the United States District Court, 
within and lor the District oi Maine, I hereby give 
puolic notice that the loilowing Informations have 
been tiled in said Court, viz: 
An Injormation against One Hogshead of Mo- 
lasses, seized by the Collector of the District ot 
Passamaquoddy, on the third day ot February last 
past, at Houitun in sa.d District. 
Au Irtformation against one Barrel of Gin, 
an l One Barbel of Whiskey, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District id Passamaquoddy, on the fourth 
day of February last past, at Uoultou in said Dis- 
trict. 
Which seizures were tor breaches ot the laws of the 
Unite r States, as is more particularly set forth in said 
informations; that a hearing and trial will be had 
thereon at Bath, in said District, on the First Tues- 
day of September next, where any persons interest- 
e 1 therein may appear and show cause, if any can be 
shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed for- 
feit and disposed ot according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1865. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Dep. U. S. Marsha), 
Aug 22—dl4d Hist, oi Maine. 
STEAMER FOR FREEPORT. 
The steamer CASCO wili leave 
Freeport for Portland every MON- 
:\ DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock. 
1 Returning, will leave Custom House Wharf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way, 60 cents. F'reight taken at low 
rates. july7 2m 
WM. C. HOW has this day withdrawn from tho Arm ol HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
W. O. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. 10,1865. 
Tlie subscriber will continue the-bnsinoss under the 
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street, 
Smith’s Whan, where a choice assortment of the 
debt qualities of Coal and Wood may be f turn! at the lowest market prices, delivered in any part ot 
the city. 
HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22. 1665. augtfdtf 
Special Notice. 
Mb. ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had the' solo Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the Justly 
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both ofwhicb 
have a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter 
at ihe stove of Messis. C. H. STUART & CO., 171 
and 173 Middle St., where he will be happy to meet 
those in want of furnaces, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21, 1865. aug22u3m 
POBTL.UJD, August 22,1865. 
rpHE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. have 1 now on hand a superior quality of COAL for house 
purposes or for foundry and steam purposes. Also a nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a good supply of dry 
Hard and Soft WOOD, where the stockholders and 
auv others that want can be supplied at the lowest 
market rates. 
Odice hea l of Union Wharf, formerly occupied by 
ShurMeff & Co. 
Aug 23—d4w I. P. BUTLER, Agent. 
Disusioliitioii ! 
THE partnership of LEACH & ROBINSON, Is tlds day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Rob- 
inson having transferred his li terest to Mr. A. Q. 
Leach, who is authorized to settle all debts due to or 
from the ilrm. 
A. Q. LEACH, 
HENRY ROBINSON. 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1865. augl4d3w 
J, fc. PICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
SI nifoturer of BEt'ror A Pioturn Frames, 
Wo 18 MARKS T SQUARE, 
Jm"cl2tf Poktlard, Mr. 
mwv J”®4"® Notice. T Rtvcn to hism J?ereby **Te* n°t,cf (list ho has 
to act and Sarte 7^3 tharlos IMlaff, his Hmo 
none of his earnings o?Tay anvuT h«"*fter(cl<u“ in".  any debts ofhit contxact- 
38n-3w*_William DOLLAFF. 
Hoard. 
ROOMS with Board can be obtained at th« ALBION hoitop 
August 15—d7w HOUSL. 
Railroads. 
(MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
To COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26th 
**&*«&& 805 Trams leave Portland Uraud 
I'iUtiA otuiiou. for Lewiston aud Aubuin, at 7 00 A. 
M.,aud 1.25.F. M. __ 
For augur aud intermediate tations at 1.25 ,M. 
Returninj—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. n and «r- 
rive m Portland at 8 30 A *». Leave Bangor at 7 30 
A M and arrive in Portland at 2 lo r M Both of 
these trains oounect at Portland with trains for Bos- 
Freight tra! leaves Portland at 8 A. M. and re- 
turning is due in Port.-and at 1 M. 
sia 8 counect with tra) s at principal Stati ns, 
dai.y ihr most of the owns north aud east uf this line 
C. Jf MORSM, Hupt. 
Waterrille Jane 22 1863. jbueiitt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
n Ot* Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
OBglEan On and alter Monday June 26th. 1865, »^ygi^jF»traius will run aalobows: 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston 
Gorham, lsiaud Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 00 
A M. 
Mail Train for Water vide, Bangor, Gorham Island 
Poud, Moutre laudQueb cati 2.jp u 
Both of these trams connect at Montreal with ex- 
pr ss truins for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and all 
other p; aces west 
Trains will arrive as follows :— 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 8’7a.m 
From do. uo. 2u5p m. 
Return Ticket at R duoed Prioe3 will be issued 
during the summer sea.-ou Irom Portland to Bethel, 
Gorham, Islaud Pond, Montreal aud Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 m value(and that person- i 
al) unless ..otiee is given and paid for at the rate of j 
one passeng r lor every $ *0 additional va ue. 
C. J BUY DUES, Manajiny Director. 
H BAILEY, Superintendent 
Portland, J une 22d. 1865—dtf 
TP OIR.TI-, AND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
MuitMn On and after April 3 1865, Prss nger 
»-*Trains leave as fobows 
Leave Portland for Beaton at 8 40 a m and 250 p. 
m. 
Leave Bo.-t n for Portland at 7 30 A. if and 3 00p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and B .ston 'daily 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt 
Portland, April 3, 1865—dtl 
YURA & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 On and after Monday loth inst, 1865, 
#rrains will leave as fobows, until ftii ther 
utlCv 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. u 
and 3 45 P. m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. m, and 1 5J 
and 6.0F n 
The 50 p u train out aud the 5 45 A n train into 
Port and w 11 be freight trains, with passenger ears 
attached 
Mages connect at Gornam for West Gorham, 
8tandish Steep Fal s, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Uridgton, Lovell. H ram, Brownfield, Fryeburg 
Conway, Bar*lett, Jack-on Limiugton, Cornish Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad sou and Eaton N. >i 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limiugton Limiugton, Limerick. New field 
ParsonstieId aud O-sipee 
At Sacearaupa lor South Windham, Windham Bill, 
and North Windham. dai ly 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 6 1E65—u f 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
On and after Monday next, trains will 
leave Port and daily lor Bath Au&usta, 
WaierviTTo Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegau, at luO 
P M and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta t 
8 15P. M The train from Portland at 1 P. vi con- 
nect* at Kendall’s Mills with t'te t aiu for Bangor 
and other stai ions east same night Passengers fi om 
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase 
tickets to Keudai ’s Mills and infoim the conductor 
iu the oars that hey g> through to Bangor and he 
wil so arrange their (ares that it shall cost th m no 
more by this ioute han anv other. 
Trains ue 1 Portland to connect with trains for 
Bostonon Monday at 820 A. M, and ever day at 230 
P M 
Frei ht train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. 
M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. apr2UU 
Important to Travelers 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE * 
IS Age t for a’1 the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Ctn innate Cleveland Detroit Mi waukee, 
• saiona Onhkom, bt. tam, JLairosse, Oitcn Bay 
Quii cy, 8t. L< ni*, Iouisviile, Indianapolis, Cai-o, >c. an* is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te a) the principal Cities and Towns 
in the leyal States and the ( ananas, a> the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all n-edful iniormation oheerfully fum is he*. 
Tr 4 vblljcej* will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Tlekrts at the 
Portion- Railw»y Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, tip stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, A^ent. 
Passage Ticket* <br California, by the O’d Line 
Mail Steaomrs and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by earlv application at this office. 
March 20, 1866. marSOdAwtf 
Through Tickets. 
rgsfglggg For the OIL BBOLOSR of Nkw i»ac* _3wtE Fork P rwitsylvania, Ohio, and *11 
pan. of the Wkbt via the Ehi* Bsilwat, for rale 
at tho lowest rates, at the TJhion Tioket Offiok, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSdfcw'etf D LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
\ 
f 
Rntil further notice, run as 
^ Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
A^6ytA4^every Monday Tuesday Wednes 
ojy Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at? o'clock P M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M, Fare in Cabin ... *2.00. 
jST Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $30 in value and that person- al uulcss notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every |3u0 additional value 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. fob 18,1863—dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI WEEKLY LINE. 
■Jc. -~-JF i. The s: lendid and taat Steamships ^S3ij8lg,CBK8APEAKE, Cant W. W. Slier- 
BUO KuAKcoMA, capt. u. .^^^^"Shrrwood, will natil further notice, ran «h iohowm : 
_^**w B™*;’* Wharf, Portland,every WEDNE8- 
a>North<ii?i»/*I2DA,v; P' M'’ Bnd leaTe Pier ..AHiTiiinA evety WEDNESDAY and 8ATIJEDA Y, at 4 o’clock P. M 
These vessels are lit tod up w th fine accommoda- tions For passengers, making this the most sneedv 
saft and comfortable route lor travellers between’ 
“?* Y?.rkBnd MaiIJ'' Passge, in State Room, «6.0». Cabin passare 85 00. Meals xlra. 
Goods 'orwa-ded by tins line toand irom Mon- treal, Qwebeo, Bangor, hath, Augusta, Baatportand qt.JO'iD. 
BMppere arerequested to send their freight to the iteuMnw early as 3 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or pasH&jfe apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s wharf, PofHand. H. B.CROMWELJs* 00.. No. 86 West Street, New lore. 
Mav 29, 1865. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
Or and lfter Monday, March 27, the sSK-A=®tsd.Ste«inerNxw York,Capt H W chis- boim, Will enve Railroad lYnarf, toot ol 8tat- St. 
e ery Mo»DAVc> 6 oYlrok r. « : and the Steamer 
hsw Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchc*<cr, will leave 
eveiv Thursday at 6 o’olt ck p.m, ior Ea-tport»nd 
St. John. 
Returning will leave Rt. .Tohn every Monday and Thursdays at 8 A H, for Ea-tport, Portland and 
Bos on. 
AtEastpor* the Steamer "Queen” will oonnect 
for St. Andrews, Robins on and alais with the New 
Brnswick andCauadi Railway Yr Woodaoek and 
i-’ou ton s ations. 8 aire • oa-hee mso eonneot at 
*•>*• or' ’or M -chii-s and intermediate olaoes. 
At St. John the stcame Empero- w 11 eonneot for 
Wind or, D’gby .Ana naliiax, ami with steamer- for 
F’eder e a>-d the st John Hirer. Thro wh Mok-ts 
procured of the fteetb or the clerk on board. No 
Passp-ra required. 
Freight received cn days of sailing nn'ii 4 o’clock 
p. h. C. C. EaTON, Agent. 
Portland, March 20. 1865. mchSRl 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
r On and afler Mon April34th the JaSSaBSaUnew and itu*. erring strain KEG- 
L.' L‘vK- “I1* W H M wer wi'l leave Rail, roiwi Wha.f, »»ot nr Slate Street Portland, every Wonnav, „n Kkiday evening. at 10 
00 "Ok connecting wnh help „ train trom Bob- 
•on* 
Ho u-nine. will leave Bang,. Mnwmv 
SimiB-MT and Pn.n*T morning 
" 
6 o’clock 
t itching at Rock'and, Camden, Beif»*t -ea-snort 
B-cksport vrinte,por’. and M*m etl hoth 
Passengers ticketed throng], on -l*R0 w.lno 
nnd Eastern hail-oad at the Depots in Boiton. Sa- 
lem T.vn’ and lA«rence. 
For freigh or p'-s-a,-' apply to 
A. 80MERB/. agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, April 21,1806.—tf 
Hotels. 
OT THW^BloWTeI 
Portland Harbor, He. 
SgSgo™'* celebrated summer resort, situated 
CUSHlHQS ISIiAfiD, 
I** leu f'Om th city, is n'w ODen to- 
board ere* I*™OUa‘-U of triu-iut H u£.«i 
Por ers in att nrtance on arri'-a! oi Trait«p,,,. 
“tV«s?, w£“* lol““,er e»ve8 ‘or the Is anc N B Oloeod on the Sabbath to transient ypitere 
Port,.nd,J.,ne:2Jl^d^K^- 
BTXJBBS* hiOTKJL 
Opposite the Custom Hon e, 
146 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST. JOBS, NSW BRUNSWICK. 
KBSh The above Hotel is 'he la-gost in the low 
ite^l?lerp-''ovinoe''a”d ls Hrfit cl i-s in all Itede- jJgaJBpanDirDt'i I convenient to ,<.* i n;te»l 
■ JSSaBsiatosand N.va c tiaS’en» toa'land'nvs JAM*?’5 Mol'TOSH, Prep Wor St. John N. B 1-t une, lRC6-d8'n P 
OaPI&IC POjSD 120USL, 
THESE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
T^e PuMic arorrsp'o. fully inlormed tba 
>*,1« t>>e intent on of the Proprietor tbw this House shall be kept a flnjt-«ifc! rtro House. 
The choicest Suppers served. 
_^_HEP W. MDRCH. 
FOREST «YE*Wls HOKSft 
FOKKKBLT KNOWN AS THB 
McClellan house, 
So-opened with New Furniture ft Fixturer, 
WINSLOW & THAVER, Proprietor. 
Tbe public are respeottmlly inlorme 
«rhat 
this suaoious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL'S CORNER, 
tom Portland, has been re-tumiabed and 
>pen lor the reception of Company and Pleasure Parties. Every attention will be Riven to the com* 
brt of guests. 
flf^The Cara from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW A THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
Old and young should use 
, STERLING’S 
>\ U R ° S/l pV FOR * ^ 
The, Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from failing; Cleanse^, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Ilair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
ap!7d6m 
NEW YQRK“ 
El LAPP’S 
SARSAPAR1LLIA 
Compound! 
FOll Ttlli CUIB OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia. Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Moils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side ami Howels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
13 L O O 2D 
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as wt ll 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system 
thus curing Dropsy and Geoeral Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has been 
so ^reat a blessing in our family that we mas- it with Larookah’s $ rup, the best article in use ior 
what it purports to do. The YRLT, in the opinion of my friends, saved my life And Mrs befee, has 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla Compound. REV, N. P. 8ELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 18ti4., 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864. 
Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the .habit dj pre- scribing Lnrookah’s arsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results, it will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption it purifies tire Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lun^s ami at the same time 
acts 8 a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native ana Purifying medicine is required. 
BENJ. M. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
OR. E. R. KNI’GIITS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For salo by W. F Fhillips f tVb, au' U H. Hay Wholosale Agents, and retai d by all de fers 
medicine. utck24’66eod4eow6m 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue 
First Oolleotion District of State ol Maine. 
• Portland, August lgf 18(55 
pONFOBMABLY toti.e prori^mm of thc’iveral Acts of Congress ■ to provide internal Bevenue to support the ilovernmeut, ana to pay interest on the public debt,” 1 hereby give notice that 1 have re- ceived from the Assessors of said District the annual 
liBt for 1865; that the several urnies, taxes, and li- 
censes assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come due and payable, and that I will, la person or bv Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and Licenses assessed and pay- able within the County of Cumberland, in said Dis- trict, at my oibee, Bo. 2.' Exchange Street, Portland, from the lSth dau qj August to the 31 st day of August, A. D., 1865, both aays inclusive; and at the TON- In Brunswick, Friday, August 65ih, *rom3to6o clock P. M., and Saturday, August 66th, from 9 o clock A. M. to 12 M.' b 
And I further give notice that I will in like m...., attend to collecting and receivtog dnties, taxes and licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable Within the County of York, in said Distrlc at the following designated times and places, viz; In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rvfus M. Lord, August 18f/i, VK6,from 10 o'clock A. M„ to 5 o'clock P. AJ.; 
BWDEFORD, at the Mddqford House, Saturday August loth, 1865, from 10 o'clock A. Al., to 5 o'clock 
-*• •>» j rm LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- day, August 21st, 1166, from 8 to 11 o'clock A- M.; 
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Mon- day, August 21 st, im,fro,n 3 <p 6 o'clock P. if.,- 
SOUTHBER WICK,at New"chanWanickHouse Tues 
o'ciocfUpU\/ 22d’ 0’ct°ck A M.’ to 4 
^Wfd^A^t^^yrZr^-AaM1’ to 1 o dock /*. M. *'
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid 
!iiS,evr ■ny,I-,eImtl’> on or before August 31, 1865,’ “will be liable, (under the provisions of Bee. 28. oi an Act of Congress, approved June 3utli, 1864.) to nav ten per centum additional Opon the amount thereof, witn a foe of twenty qents lor the Issuing and serving of notice,” wliioh will In all cases lie exacted. No other money than United States Treasury Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Oold or Silver 
Coin will be received for taxes. 
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing can 
pay their faxes at my ofliee. No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, at any time prior td September 1, 1865 ex- 
cept daring the time herein specially designated for 
their collection elsewhere. 
NATHANIEL J'. MILLER, Aug. 1—dim Collector. 
(xreut Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD, 
rjTHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi -I desirable building lots In the "West Fnd of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas. West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wili build houses of satisfactory character, they trill ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth ql the cost of build inn, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS BEQUIKEO. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. Sr., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obi ained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1863. may4tf 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting Judith Roach, my wile, or any ol 
my family, without mv written content, as i shall 
Pay no debts of their contracting alter this date. 
„„ SYLVESTER ROACH. Portland July 25.1865. JnlyJ6 3w* 
Miscellaneous. 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OF AtfV SIZE. 
ROW BOm.FISHING DORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the eubscrie- 
ers, at short notice, a* 
Thirty Days for a 50 T, Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed •& Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LAKGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
fU* Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing us. 
WINSOIi <£• WHITNEY, 
13 COMMERCIAL WHARF, BOSTON. 
July 6.—eod 2m 
“new perfume 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
PI iftOI1! 
A IVIoftt Kxqiii«ite, Delicnfo nn«l Fra- 
ftrnnt Perfume, I>isfil|r«l from flic 
Kara and Beautiful Flower froua 
which it (nice* it* name. 
Manufsctured only by PIIAI..ON 4k SON. 
iy Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Photon'a—Take no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—eod6m 
Surgeon General’s Office, 
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C., 
August 17,1865. 
AN ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist oi Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A., 
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirta, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny Ueger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major C. 
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, will 
meet in New York City, on the 2oth of September 
next, for the examination of candidates for admission 
into the Medical Styff of the United States Army, and 
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age, 
and physically sound. Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon 
General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap- 
plicant, and the date and place of his birth: they 
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral character. 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will 
send the testimonial of the chiei medical oiiicer, un- 
der whom he has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent time, the application must be sent through the 
Medical Director of the respective Department. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensa- 
blepre-requisite to appointment. 
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staff. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 23—3tawtUl octi ^ 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City oI New York* 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jau. 1, '65, 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. JL Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ol 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Munger & Co., Agents, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J tine 7,1865—eodly 
XT 1ST IO INI' 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
THE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe Sewing Machine. Needles lor all kinds of Ma- 
chines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sew- 
ing Machine. 
New Machines exchanged Ibr old. Florence Sewing Machine makes four ditferent stitches, and has the Reversible teed. Machines to Let, and Repaired. 
Shaw & Clarlt’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines. Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the 
best manner. Twist to match the goods. Oil Cans, Serew-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages. 
The beet Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
Office No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Flight Stairs. 
Ang 1—eodlm 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GKAFN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER mud WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes Au. JS!i South W ater St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B-x 471. 
Hy'ereitcrs—Messrs. S. G. Bowdlear k t’o: Msyn- 
ara k Sons; H k VV. Chickerlrg; c H. Cumrirn s 
A Co; Ohas U. -.tone; tiallctt, Davis St Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon E-q, Pre«i tent Newt n National Bank 
Newton.Ma-s: C B Coffin Esq. V.Y.City tebusdiv 
$2,000 Reward! 
of 15th lMt’'the foUowln* 
3 Bomli1, 5-23s, $1,000 Each, $3 000 
10 Bonds, 5-20S, loo Each, 1 ooo’ 
2 Bonds, 7-30h, 1,000 Each, o'ooo’ 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, l’ooo’ 
5 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each| g’ajjE 
Among the Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 73,072, 1st Series. 
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067. 1st Series ’500 7-30 B nd No. 90,’8S«: ist SeS 
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series. 
The above reward will be paid for their recovery 
ever<mayite°reMvered!Uef’ * * proporUon for 
Angustlfi—dtf_STEPHEN FATTEN. 
XKY iH*m! » M Cnuviuced Ot ihfcir 
•yowry ‘h**n d cy.rc flfrcd'Yo 
the pub c Hmnehdis Omgh* Coldi Htwtr. 
««■* S"t nroot t a »rrh and nduci M \UL*,. 
mu reitimo-iae <rnm tnp I'lergr, and o'hois ic- 
oompa yne atbbox lor sale bv fh» prion pal 
Oruygi- * ihr'»i*1nurthe city. may27"0<!t' 
P 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks »l the new Bri* Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement saved in perfect order. The draft o"the s££sc™be 
seen at our store. 
McGILVEKY.RYAN * DAVIS, junelB—dtc No. 161 Commercial Street. I 
Medical. 
All uncases of the K idneys auil llntuder 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, 4c. 
Cores Weak Nerves, Boss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLERS 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
la a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak T14 or infusion 
Is the one thing neediul for all complaints 
incidental to females. (For particu- 
lars send for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swellings.audall diseases 0 
Urinary Organs, iu Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $1 per bottle-, six bottles for $5; by all drug 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price 
than any other similar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere Uouse, Boston-, and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country. 
sr To be sure of the*genuite notice the Circular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Cough* and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights front Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for cold in the head. 
Often eure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh, 
lways cure Hoarseness, 
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always clear and strengthen the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PREPARED AND FOR LALE BT 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commer- 
cial St: Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stim wood, cor. 
Fore and India Stst H. 11. Hay, junction Free and vkfdleSto M. 8. Whittier, cor Free and Congress 
Sts; * in. W. Whipple Mo 21 Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June 23—d&w3m 
1865 1865 
“18 years establisbeu in N. Y. City.” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Rats come out of their holes to die.” 
i‘Oostar’s" Eat, Boaoh, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for Rats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, #c., Sfc., tfc. 
“Oostar’s” Bed-Bug Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bags, &c. 
‘'Oostar's" Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is lor Moths, 'Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on. 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc. 
t3T“Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere, ty!!! Beware !!! oi all worthless imitations. 
l^fSee that “Costar’s” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
UfCNRY R. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, X. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Portland, Me. 
July 13—d3m 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptbolleb of the Currency, » 
Washington, July 17, 1865. ) 
TTITHEREAS, by satisfactory eviienoe presented 
T f to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND 
In the City oi Portland, in the County o*. Cumber- 
land, and Staie of Maine, lias been duly orga ized 
under and according to the requirements oi the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide fbr the circulation and redemption 
thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with ail the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Now, therefore, T Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “The National 
Traders* Bank of Portland,*’ in the City of Portland, 
in the County oi Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorised to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my liand and seal of 
office this seventeenth day of July, 1866. 
[L. 8.J FREEMAN CEARKTE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. No. 1461. July20 2i» 
C. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
LNO CHARGE FOB SERVICES. 
IF. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Offlce. Vo. 05 Exchange Street'. 
THE U S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to Tclieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their ftmiUes from 
the henry expenses usually paid for tho prosecution 
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- lect pensions, arrears ot pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OP ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of the 8 )ld>er on whose account the claim is made, date of discharge or death, tho proper blanks vOI be tilled out ns tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- plying. These can then be executed and returned to 
tills office, where the claim will be proscutod to a tlnai 
issue in the shortest possible time, 
j ulyl eod2m& w6m. 
manual y liummission. 
Office of 'no (7 s. ^unitary Commission, 823 ..r,,artway, N. Y.. I)ec, 20 1864 i 
HON. ISK vEL WASHBURN, Jb.. Ol Portland Maine, has consented to aooept the duties o General agent of the Commission for Maine a- c *“ hereby appointed snch agent by aullioritv ot th» ■ 
Commis ion. 
He will >o readv to mrnish advioe to the ftiond. 
of the Commission’s work throughout *ne 8*at> ! All money contributed in Marne lor tho use of thi 
CommisPon should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Wa.hburn is the sole agent recogalxu by tho Commission lor Maine. 
J. FOSTER .IBNKIN8, c.fldVwtf Geoeroi-onr^'ary. 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every morn- 
h\i\ing until further notice, (Sundays 
excepted,) at 8 o’clock. 
Returning wUl leave Portland Pier in the afternoon at4 o’clock. 
bare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
T_„.„ 
d. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth. Or LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. 
July 13th. 1865._ julylfitf 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
\ GENCY for the sale ol Chase & Co’s (New 
IKON and TER A COTA ARTICLbS, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, liUS- TIC SKATS &c., at WINSLOW’S Machine it ’orks, 
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Port land. 
™ 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. July 22, 1865.—d&wlw 
Valuable Beal Estate In 8carb< >ro\ 
For Sale. 
200 ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to snl’t pur- 
Also tile Homestead Farm, containing about 125 
acres very superior up-land, being the propert v re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Sffiithgi te. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or 
,, EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. MayJj-eod6t&wtf 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland ot 40 seres, eight ml'es XX from Portland ami within fifteen minute* walk of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particula n inquire on the premise? of 
T „„ 
MRS- A- L PETTENGILL. Ju!y 25 MwJw* 
_ 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Ao. 5 Temple Street, 
wHt^5t^rcc^r^«fe«‘s hours daily, and from 8 A. Ai. tog p” at al1 
ljr. H. aodiesses those who are suLeriug under the affliction oi private diseases, whether aii*ti,K tVom impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-ah UJ* Dcvoiing his entire time to that particular branch oi the medical profession, he feels warranted in ouab- UA2UEELNU A LUBE US ALL LA8E8, Whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease Irani the system, ana making a 
perfect and PLLji ANr.NX CULL. 
He would cah the attention of the afflicted to the 
Jr* 10,1 K standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suinoient assurance of his si Jll and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking pemon must know that remedies handed out for geuerai use should have their edicacyestabhshed by well tented experience in tue hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
£*“ J*“ «* HEX must fuluii, yet the country is nodded with poor nostrums 
U“rl'01«n* to be the beetto the worlu, aie not only useless, but always iryurieus. 'The un- 
“li?Ul/J,bo pa»«ctriij» in selecting li.n Pk/ 18 a lamentable yet incontrovert- UlmLrShm Jiih* man? syphilitic patients are maue miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice lor it is a point generally conceded by Ihc >e»t aypldl- ograpliers, that tlie study and management of the- e complaints should en£S» thHiaTui. S ttS who would be competent and successful in their treat- ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practii- lonor, having neither opportunity lmr time to make himseh acquainted with their pafliolegy, commons 
pursues one system of treatment, in mSt cases til- ing an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Ail who have committed an excess of any kind whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeai*, 
SEEK FOR AN AKT^DOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that mayilbllow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
'Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait ior Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some 01 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha* 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
liavo it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account ior. On examining tl e 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be fbuju-, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisb hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wil- 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, If desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle 
Streets, Portland, Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. I 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.*» Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al: 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specitic am 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will tina it invaluable in ail cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried ii 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii 
Hie least injurious to the health, and may be taker: 
with perfect safety at all rimes. 
Sent to anv part of the country, with fall directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Tpmple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jan1.1865d&wly 
PLEA8ANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not 
exhaust, and tor elderly persons, females and chilt 
ran, are just the thing. Two tc£en at night mov the bowels once tl.f next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. W e 
promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsi/, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spi 
tinjt of rood, Palpitations; also; Headache, Diaeine* 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Sk n and Eves, Sick Headact e, Coated Tongue, Billou; 
ness, Liver CompJnint. Lons ot Appetite, DebilH', Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgi Faintness, &c. Traveler* find the Lozenge* Jui 
tohat they need, as they are so compact and inodorous 
hat they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 80 cents. For sale bv »T. 
S. HARIUSON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremoi t 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 60 cents. julyidly 
Whit ; Lead. 
Atlantic X rite Lead 
and Linsee-f Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PL' £ WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl Sl, NEW YORK. 
JIOO.OOOJNICREASE 
INSURANCE CAPITAL ! 
rpHE Directors of the "Piscataqua Fire and Marine 1 Insurance Company” would announce that the 
Board has this day voted to increase the Capital 
Stock of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, making the whole Cash Capital $300,000. 
Terms of Subscription f TK> per share, Cash—pay- 
able at the time of subscription, or On delivery or the 
Stock. 
.Subscriptions may be made through the following 
Agents: At 
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO., No. 
76 State Street, 
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN K. DOW &. SON, Cor. 
Exchange and Milk Streets, 
Blddeiord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City 
Buttling, 
Blddef.nl, Me.. THOMAS QUIMBY. Esq., 
Exeter, N H., WQODBKIDUE ODLlN, Esq., 
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE. Esq. 
WILLIAM HILL, treasurer. 
Jnly 28th, 1865. augldlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
rjTflE undersigned havo formed a copartnership In X the name of 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & CO., 
and taken the Arcade No. 18 Free Street, (hr the pnr- ™e of careytag on the DRY GOODS JOBBING 
BUSINESS! and are prepared to show on entire 
Mtock of new good*. slo r hi s FREDERICK DAVIS. 
CHARLES H. MESERVE, 
lowell p. Haskell, 
hLBlilDOE CHAPMAN. 
Aug. 1, 1S65. augISd&wlw 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Mann fact ary No. 20 Preble Stxeet, with all the tools and appurtenances necca- 
sary to carry on a Srst^lass Carriage Manufacturing Business. 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIFS and JEN- 
a*11* bIjc (®) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F* Is* HAM)ALL, on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall A Woodbury**, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 2D—dtf. 
Wanted. 
I>Y a family without children, a small genteel ten- ement.near the ceuti s' part ol the city. 
Addres* X. Y. Z., Pi es* Office, augSeodtf 
Medical. 
VIC To li Y 
rag 
Great Coueomptive llemedy 
DR LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulnonio 
C^AS SYRUP. 
T preparation ever m*do for tb« foliowing 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, 
Cataukh liRoscui u**, Spitting Ulood.Pain 
intiiic Side Night ^wisais In morn, 
Uknkral l>KbiLH v and the vaii- 
ous Throat AAeetion.- and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speaker* antis i tig- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend-. 
tug to 
C0N81J *<PTION. 
...ti-'LfiESSa*are bo numerous, so well ‘“IfrgM***'■P<Uf.|u<ai peculiar character, that 
proheml aid110* re“00“lll} hesitate to receive the 
Il'* “<idl?eaf1e‘lur which the Syrup provide. *.*7? 8 precisely that which bassooltenoatlied the 
o gheet order ol medical .kill The bet. aie tun*i- kle, the witnesses accessible, and the safety aud el- 
oacy ut the syrup iucoulruvertihla 
Tire underaitned, having experienced tire hencH- 
Cia effects of the Urookah'a Syrup.” do not heai- Ut to recoiumend It to the attention of the Puhllo 
the best Medicine they ever used. 
HerJ C Ingalls,Me:roe,Ms 
** N I* bee lee Heiroe •* 
44 A F Herrick Lyon * 44 J M F Barnes Ma den 44 
J VV B |i*y L oniiii t r‘ * 
14 NP PMkr’fe Taunton1* 
44 Dan' Atkii.s Mil b‘ry 4 4 
W H 8t ta*»o Nant’ckt4* * 
•* £ 8 tubbs Lawrence 4 
44 I Marty bodnam 44 
44 Geo * Winchester F al 
Kiver Ms. v 
14 AD Merrill Cambridge- J 
port Ms. 
“8a Cushing Shrews- it 
bury Ms 
4* W F Farrington New 1 
Bedford Ms. 
D K Bjuiswr Ludlow Me 1 
4 * C H Harding L 8a isbury 
Ms 
N D^Georgo Southbridge 
A t Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 » A Lo mis tto Yann’th 
Ms. 
P T Kinney K Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bosworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John S uay Lynn Ms. 
44 J L Uanilord Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port M* 
Geo Childs Lyden •• j 
i»r B F Abbott Melrose 4 I 
KevK Newhail N Graham Nil 
44 ▲ Kidder Unity 
"Nil aiiey Henuiker 
44 N L Chase C ndia 4- 
44 D W Barber Giimaoton 
N ii. 
44 B V Bowie* Manchester 
N H. 
44 C M Barns CclehroA 
N II. 
“LB Knight W Durham 
F*e. 
44 R II Stinchfleld 8aco Me 
44 J >l^-> oodbtyy Newfleid[ 
* (5 Yi unger Augusta 'T# 
WmUStrouti Mon44 
' Swur-tun Hanks Portland 
Me. 
" A Turner W Harps* 11 
Me. 
4 J Km- Lisbon AI»‘. 
M 4 HafH Solon '* 
D B Kandal Lewiston '* 
•* T tin. v% vs uu rvnle *• 
44 * C Stevens Dixfleld44 
I rs A I* Lirmbee Harh 44 
oLu Ix>r.ke K Po and Ale. 
Y *v vs II ard Uro«&v1l!«'4 
levs D I* kins Cambridge Vt 
0 AH evens L taniii 
" M Adams W eh toil 44 
H •’ ark m, rthli«ld 44 
44 A1 Bullard Derby “ 
44 8.Quunn> Newbury *• 
44 N i> nod rich tlo Coving- 
ton CT. 
44 J l.ov*joy Kockvllle Ct. 
44 S> 8 Cummings W Thump 
son t t. 
44 J B Weeks Onek • Ct. 
44 I. fc Dunhaui Tollaud** 
4 It Phr-o*i- H*-ehw.- '* 
44 t H Brown Burnside 
44 0 W Corttis SUUurd 
Spring Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birmiuigl.aui 
Ct 
W M Donut J Provident 
K 1 
44 ,A8 ‘■'liiimoT'B Quukn 
Springs N Y. 
| ’* B Hams Boot NY, 44 C f. Li»tie t liaiouvIUt •• 
4 K 11 Covey nsunvt le *• 
* W m Cluett A 1 ro>44 
4 C II K«rd New Vo-. 
44 W Robertson Newark N/ 
44 U C Uenrie# ^ut.poii Aid 
! •* I THoodnow 1 \v< Ki\a 
44 A Webstar 17 S Army 
Kobt Whill (.Voinet WI.DC 
k Bro«u Washing:t u 44 
(i«-C A Has.-‘-tt 44 *• 
Dr S ingu.il* U 8 Surgeon 
Some of the above named O'ergymen dm| bavtf eoaag» 
ed their Pastoral charge siuco the publication m tbj 
above. 
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTJLK 
Prepared by 8 Seuvery,. 
DR E. K. KWIGIIIS, Pr.pr,Pt<,rf 
Morose, Mann. 
W P Phillips fc Co, ar.d If. II. Ray, Wh-Wsale 
A Brens Portias-., and sold by iu, .w*t »i <i <><»l 
srsa* n* rally. enol*g&eo«U'out m 
**lhere is no .-u»h >\oid tut Fhi1.m 
TAR RA 1ST T * 3 
COMPOUND kXTKACT OP 
Cubtbs and Copaiba, 
IS a .Surf, Certain, a d Spetty ( nre '<»r a'i diseas* es of toe Jilatider Ai uty&and «. nf«a» i •gout, 
aitlr r In the uiaL or lem .iH -mj e ty pt-rfuic.il g 
per ect core in the-b-rt spa-o ol 1) ree oi our 
lays, and «**»a s in Jt-s* time than any o’ter prepa- 
ation. In the use oi 
Tar rant't Compound Extract qf Cubtbt and 
Copaiba 
herr is no Dee^ ol o ndueu tnt o chrngt- of diet 
in its approved lorm o'- u pai-tt, 1 1 eutiiel Tufte- 
<ess an can-<t* uo unpleas nt ► eusa ion o ti e a- 
'ien*. and no »xpusure It is now oc*’ < w dgtd by 
tue ino-t learntu in the profesooi that in tlu above 
o?a-s ofd-B*ar“*, Cube bn nd Copaiba sr« »»>e or It 
vo ie’n die- k< own il ai can be reueti u, t u u.;h 
%ay certalatv or sucuefs. 
Tarrant'* Compound Extract of Cvbeba and 
Copu ibu A AT A ft EM IL S- 
Manufactured oily by 
TARRANT CO.. 
97H Greeo^ieh 8 New York. 
Sold by Drajrgi t» all over the World, 
ma}6A6dW 
THE * INULK OF PhOVlDtM l Loin the Teachings ot f xper enee seem to point to 
THE GREAT UlWOu REMEDY, 
HOWARD'S WO T RL* CANCER AND 
CANKER STROP, 
As the pr'-at a> u ce uii. cu e a I those fbar'uf 
and des rueMve maladies unit-o an o fr* n. a it pure state 01 tut b o d. The wond«ru’ succe ► * filch 
has n a 1 cis* s, wbe«*. it La** t» on lelrly trxo, fol- 
lowed lit use, leaves do roor* to d* ubt the b e ttd 
fact tha* aocr-ra may D* eurtd 
8uflerer- ir#»m the fcoiMjp n ay *b<*fMrh> * g h djt- 
r dread >be f-*Mlul aiM-rriuivt x o Die hur eon’s 
ki it o> the grave. They have a ‘peed* a m ta n 
rerae'ljr.wh ch n moves h m I m root trd f n iieh, 
«hicn in'hou* <nd< o ase th* per ting ki if co>t 
ner. aro r mu t be cured bv runtd m ». 11 h * her- 
Highly renova • the constiti tior aixt hat cm rrly 
be ^on* bv p’tiify*i<s xh* e t re mass of Mi* fin ulat* 
i O’fluid Th!s is i. fleeted by t e S»rtip. a.. thousands 
have test fled. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst ca>e* of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, W hit* Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cured 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it bin^hefl 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tba 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all casts 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc 
log General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are 
miraculous. 
jy One trial Is all that is needed to prove the pe- culiar virtues ol the .'Syrup Its repu atiou Is low 
so well established that more need not he said. Its 
immense sale Is its best recommendation. 
Price 81 26 per bott e. 
HOWARD'S HEALING ALVK. In all rases 
( aucer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptloio*. etc 
where an eaft r at '»///* tc on uih e neve ary, 
this S&tve, prepared expressly lor the purpose, will 
be found invaluable Ii wil always lie useful iu Die 
Household, and a box of it may save much sutler in/ 
and expense Price *25 cents per box 
JAME 0 BOYLE * < O., (Successors to Red din 
ACo.,)d tale-treet, Hohton Proprietor 
w F PHILLIPS t i0, Ag’ts, Portland. 
may31d3m. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Compauy1 
&1 Wall St, ear. fHilUam. NEW YOKE. 
Ja»oaky, 1666. 
Insures Against Makink and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
Tb* whole pr Btsol the I i.rapmiy reve't to th* 
Asslksd, and are divided Ashiali.y up n ’th* 
Premiums terminated daring the v ar: ai d re Inob 
Cert tlca.te are levied t™rtap iesrul v>, til re- 
ieHtiert. 
The Dividends In the Years 1863 4 and & «tf6 40 
per cent eatb. 
The Profits for 22 Tears amount to tb* 
sum of 819 601 020 
O wnloh here has bees rede, n eu y 
Cash, 12.663,730 
The Comnany has Alien, over Fteven Million 
Dollar>. via :— 
United states »ud Male *f New-York 
tPOM. t1tv.Be.ak and oiler steek,. $4,972 7iO 
Loans secured by Stocks sod otbetwi-e, 2,187 960 
Premium Not s and Hi.Is Event ab'e. 
Real Estate. Hond and Mortgages, and 
other ecurit es, 3,140 {.30 
United Statesflold Coin, Ml sis) 
Cash In Bank, 26 -430 
Ml. 138.600 
Tnn*TK*A: 
John D Jont-s. Win Stvrg’s. Jr, 
Chari*- Dmui?, Ilu r. I\ 
Wd H Vfoore, Will«*»n ► Drrgo, 
Henrv 0*1. Dei pis «rk r* 
Wm c >'K‘kori*ijilI, Jose- b Onl. d Jr, 
Lew* C*i»»»s J Htuey Parry. 
Charles 11 Russell, Corn* bus Ginned, 
L *w* 1 u Ibrcok, V a Hand. 
R Warn* We<-tcn, Wsits Sherman, 
Koval Phelps, B J klwlund. 
Cah*h BarPtow, !'«»*! I strn e, 
AP PiUot, Kletcli r Wt- ray, 
Dar :«l 8 Miller, Hob R Miim.jp, Jr, 
Joshua J He; ry, Oo'don W Pi rrh6.n, 
%oori»eH Hobson, Frederick Cl suixx y, 
^javid J^re, Jaw* 1 m 
mos Bryre. Ch.i* H Va^iaii 
John D Jonf* P-rsldtrt 
Charika Ok* nip Vb‘ Pre«M*»t. 
W II H Mo«»hk 2 Vicr-1 r^s’t. 
J. U. Chapman, Acting K*oretsry. 
Applic‘>tioT»srcei?« d by 
J. W M0R0ER.IG6 F°rc Ft. 
Strayed. /“TAME Into the enclosure oi the gubscrlb« r about 
V> the 15th of July last, a hei/er call, almut 
months old The owner cun have Die name by calling 
o:i the subscrfber.provingprupertv ami paying charg- 
es. JOHN H. COOK, 
3Bw3w* Ororbam. 
